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Sharon map: Two buffer zones, PA ‘islands’
ByJAYBUSHIMSKY

Infrastructure Minister Ariel Sharon is
going into today’s mini-cabinet meeting
on tbe projected West Bank redeploy-
ment with a map delineating two “essen-
tial" security zones, one parallel to the
Jordan River and the other east of the
1949 armistice line.

As explained to The Jerusalem Post
yesterday, the Jordan Vhlley zone would
be 20 km. wide and the strip overlooking
the coastal plain seven to 10 km. wide.
Sharon says these zones are necessary

to enable the IDF to cope with what he
says is the inevitable establishment of a

Palestinian state in the intervening areas.
The narrower zone along the western

slopes of the hills of Samaria and the
Judean mountains would protect Israel’s

Mordechaft map creates 3
Palestinian blocs, Page 2

most densely populated region, while the
wider zone spanning the Jordan River
Valley would separate the Palestinian
state from Iordan.

In Sharon’s view, “the Palestinians
must not sit on the banks of tbe Jordan
River,” because they could thereby
undermine and eventually topple the
reigning monarchy.
He will enter today’s meeting prepared

to spell out in detail his geographical,
strategical and political concepts to the
other three members of the cabinet team
charged with demarcating the depth and
'location of the second troop redeploy-
ment - Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, Foreign Minister David
Levy and Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai.
Those sectors of the proposed security

zones which are populated by
Palestinians would be tantamount to
"islands’* within an Israeli-controlled
sea, be says. The IDF would maintain
total control of security within them, but
the Palestinian Authority would provide
their non-Israeli residents with school-
ing, health services and other civilian
needs.

They also would have virtually unre-
stricted freedom of movement, with few
if any IDF roadblocks or other travel

restrictions. But the Palestinian "islands"
would have to remain as such and not
become contiguous to one another.

"It may be necessary to make some

adjustments in the Oslo Accords.”
Sharon suggests, contending that the
alternative would jeopardize Israel’s and
Jordan’s security.

Sharon says he wants the Netanyahu
government to “draw our red lines" and
make sure that unlike those promulgated
in the past they are indelible and
irrefutable. PA Chairman Yasser Arafat
must be "made to understand that be
cannot continue playing games without
end."

Sharon’s conception of the West Bank
heartland, most of which eventually will
be under the PA’s jurisdiction, is that ofa
crazy quilt, with patches of Arab-popu-

lated terrain in close proximity but not
directly aitached to one another.

Tbe geographical patchwork would be
even more complicated by the open-
ended presence of Israeli settlements in

its midst. These would remain intact.

Sharon says the Palestinians will (Hit a
much higher priority on their areas being
contiguous with one another, to such an
extent that they would forgo desolate
sections of the Judean desert of the
Jordan Valley if they could keep their

populated sectors as easily accessible as
possible.

See MAP, Page 8
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Weizman calls on sides to resolve dispute

700,000 on strike

Nazi gold conference
Delegates listen as British Foreign Secretary Robin Cook delivers his opening speech at the conference on Nazi gold in London
yesterday. Stories, Page 2 (Reum)

. By MlCHAL YUDELMAM

Tbe country will grind to a halt

today as 700,000 workers walk off

tbe job in an open-ended general

strike against government policies.

AH government offices and com-
panies, as well as hospitals, the

telecommunications sector; banks
and other services will be effected

if no agreement can be reached

between tbe Histadnit and the gov-

ernment.
The strike will exclude the edu-

cation system and Egged and Dan

Team set up to solve TA
garbage dispute, Page 4

bus services.

President Ezer Weizman stepped

in late last night in an attempt to

avert the strike.

"This strike will have grave

implications on the country’s econ-

omy, and on hundreds ofthousands
of people, especially in the health,

welfare, and industrial fields,"

Weizman said in a statement read

out by Beit Hanassi director-gener-

al Aiye Shunter late last night.

"I call on both rides to postpone

the strike and allow time for nego-
tiations to allow the workers to

work out their demands in order to

prevent the collapse of the econo-
my and services,” according to the

statement

Earlier in the evening, Sburner
said contacts had been set up with

both rides, and Weizman had been

in touch with diem.

Who’s
oh strike
Hospitals and health
funds

-Airports
- Seaports
• Telecommunications
- Israel Electric Corp.
• Ministries and govern-
ment institutions and
corporations

• Local authorities
• Na’amat and WIZO day-
care centers

• Banks
• Israel Railways
-Tel Aviv Stock Exchange

"They are trying to close down
the country, and the president is

doing his best to keep it open,”

Shumer said.

"Unfortunately, it doesn’t seem
like we will be able to totally avert

the strike, but there is a good
chance that there will be a meeting
with die president’s involvement

early in the morning in die hope
that tbe strike will be stopped,"

Shumer said.

"Tomorrow, tbe State of Israel

will be dosed and nothing will

move," cried Histadnit Chairman
Amir Peretz last night, after declar-

ing the strike at an emergency
gathering of thousands of union
members in Tel Aviv.

The union leaders supported

Peretz’s decision and even urged

him to stan the strike last night,

insisting this time the workers will

not retiim to work until the
Treasury agrees to keep agree-

ments.

The split between the Treasury
and die Histadnit was complete
last night, as Peretz refused

Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman’s request to meet this

morning.

See STOK^ Rage 8

PA captures 100

kilograms of explosives
By —ARGOT DUDKEVTTCHi ABflEH (ySULLWAM and MOHAMMED NAJ1B

Palestinian intelligence officials yesterday announced they had found

100 kilograms of explosives in- the dormitory room of Zaharan Abu
Asbeh, 22, a Hamas activist at an-Najah University in Nablus. Asbeh

was arrested.
,

The officials charged Asbeh was planning to carry out a terrorist attack

in Israel. « ... _ , . ..

OtherPalestinian sources claimed Asbeh had die explosives in his pos-

session when he was captured by Palestinian policemen. He reportedly

was being detained in a Nablus prison.

On November 22, Asbeh ’s brother Badran, 23, blew himself up while

preparing a bomb in his Rafet home. IDF troops found materials used to

manufacture bombs in the demolished room. Military sources at the time

claimed Asbeh was a Hamas activist.-

The two brothers were reported to be followers of Yihye Ayyasb, the

Engineer. Palestinian intelligence officials said they had gathered infor-

mation on Asbeh while investigating his brother’s death.

Palestinian officials said they alerted the General Security Service

shortly afterAsbeh was caught

Palestinian sources claimed the importance of Asbeh s capture was

being exaggerated in order to prove to Israel that the PA is combatting

terror.

PM to meet
Albright in Europe

Jerusalem couple found dead in murder-suicide

Police unsure whether top

model or PM’s hairdresser

pulled the trigger
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ByJAY VUSHHSKY
and HHXEL KUTTLEB

Prime Minister-. Binyamin

Netanyahu will have an unfore-

seen opportunity to outline die

eovemment’s .

projected West

Bank troop pullb3ck: when he

meets US Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright in Europe this

The rendezvous is scheduled to

take place after Netanyahu’s pri-

vate dinner with German
Chancellor Helmut Kohl in Bonn
tomorrow and before his talks

with French President Jacques

Chirac in Paris on Sunday.

Arafat: Our state already

exists, Page 2

However, senior government

officials did not disclose the pre-

cise venue or time, except to say

that it would be somewhere
between the German and French

capitals.

See ALBRIGHT, Page 8

ByHU WOHLGELERWTER

Top fashion model Anal
Elimelech and her boyfriend,

hairdresser David Afuta. were
found dead in their Jerusalem
apartment yesterday, in an
apparent murder/suicide that has
police stymied over who pulled

the trigger.

Police found Afuta, 32, on the

living room floor with two bullet

wounds in his chest. Elimelech,

23, also had a gunshot wound in

her chest, and a gun was found
close to her body.
Friends said the two, who had

been together for five years, had
lately been having trouble.

Aftita had been cutting the hair

of Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and his wife, Sara,

until two weeks ago, when he
stopped servicing them.

"He said it was too hard for

him to pick up every day and go
give them a haircut," said Isaac

Nahmias, a close friend of the

couple. "Also, be was having
problems with Anat."

Nahmias said he was talking to

Afuta till 11 p.m. Monday night,

when the hairdresser said he did-

n’t fee! well, was feeling sad,

and was going to sleep.

“It’s a" shock to everyone,

something you can’t believe,"

Nahmias said. “These two won-
derful people, who weren’t lack-

ing anything in their lives."

Police said family members
tried to contact the couple, and
when no one answered their cel-

lular phone or telephone, the

father of Elimelech and two
brothers of Afuta arrived sepa-

rately at their apartment in

Ramat Beit Hakerem about
noon.
Getting no answer at the door,

the brouters climbed onto the

roof and made their way into the

penthouse apartment through a

window.
Upon discovering the bodies,

they called police.

Elimelech had appeared on

Anat Elimelech and boyfriend David Afhta (Courtesy of icoi Ha’ir)

Dudu Topaz’s TV show on
Monday night, but did not return

home to sleep. She arrived at the

apartment at 8 a.m_, police said.

Family and friends said the

couple had lately been going
through a difficult period, and
that Elimelech bad wanted to

leave Afuta but he prevented her.

An attorney friend of the
Elimelech family said Anat’s

father had told him two weeks
ago that Anat had quoted Afuta
as saying that if she left him,, he
would kill her and himself.

Afuta bad been manied and
had two children. He and his

wife separated seven years ago,

but reportedly never divorced.

The couple first met when
Elimelech was in the army. The
romance soon blossomed, and

Aftita pushed her to become a
model,
Greer Fay Cashman adds:
Shock waves swept through

the modelling and fashion indus-

tries at tbe news that Elimelech
was dead.

“I was shocked to hear that she
came to such a violent end,” said

Ofer Raphaeli of tbe Look
Agency, which discovered her

when she was 1 6.

A beauty with magnificent
blue eyes, Elimelech was both a

photographic and a runway
model with enormous potential.

The high point in her career was
when she modelled for the
exclusive Elite international

agency in Tokyo, said Raphaeli.
Elimelech’s ambitions ran

beyond modelling, and rwo
years ago Look introduced her to

an actors’ agent, who got her
into television productions and
commercials.

Elimelech, according to both
Raphaeli and Nurii Bat Yaar,
Yediot Aharoruft’s long-time
fashion columnist, did not allow
success to go to her head.
“Her feet were firmly planted

on the ground," said Bat Yaar.

"She wasn't flighty like many of
the other models. I just can’t
imagine her involved in any act
of violence.”

Widow of Beirut community head living here in poverty
By BATSHEVA TSUR

The wife of the former head of the Beirut

Jewish community has been living here in

abject poverty and supports her three chil-

dren by cleaning houses. Her husband dis-

appeared 15 years ago, apparently kid-

napped by Syrian agents.

The woman, M., never received any
recognition of her status or help from the

state, despite the fact that both she and her

husband had been Prisoners of Zion.

M. managed to reach Israel about 1 4 years

ago by bribing Lebanese border officials.

However, she was shot twice in the back as

she tried to cross over, her son said Earlier,

she had spent a year-and-a-half in jail for

pro-Israel activities.

Her husband was abducted twice after the

authorities learned he had smuggled Jews
into Israel. Although he was returned the first

time, he has not been heard from since being
abducted from his office in 1982, the son
said A family friend from Beirut corroborat-

ed the details and said that the family had
been extremely well established in Beirut

The story emerged yesterday at an emer-
gency meeting of the Knesset State Control
Committee, called by chairman Yossi Katz
(Labor), with the participation of the

woman’s son, family friends, and Ya’acov
Mizrahi, head of the Kiryat Ata Religious
Council. Absorption Ministry representa-

tives also attended.

Mizrahi said he had come across the

woman when she appealed to the council to

prove that die is Jewish. He said Ije was
amazed by her plight and decided to write to

MKs to demand state recognition for her.

"This is an extremely unusual case of
injustice," said Katz, who said he had been
informed by the Prime Minister’s Office
that M-’s husband is no longer alive.

Attempts had been made to free him, Katz
said, and when it was established that he
was dead, to retrieve his remains.

Katz appealed to ministry officials to

arrange a special pension for the woman, as

the widow of a person who bad died in

enemy hands.

Ministry officials said they are consider-

ing various options to help hen
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NEWS Mordechai map Ya'acov Grand
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Arad in Washington today

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s adviser Uzi Arad ws

Sss^sss^sssw-
ihar Arad’s visit would deal mainly with Israeli concent over

is travelling to Atlanta today, but another embassy

Under the proposal, some

Jewish settlements will find them-

The defense establishment plan selves surrounded by Palestinian

for a troop pullback calls for title.

Minister Yitzhak

Slssisi; KSSxa’f.'S
SSfiSHa SmSsources said. B

National Infrustractute Ministet

Ariel Sharon and Mordednu.

They are to draw up the final

maps and timetables for

menting the second redeploy-

preparation for

ino Mordechai gathered top

defense officials and BDFtass^

his office yesterday to mull the

various options for the second
-

die 90-minutn

Seputy Defcnse ^“^hlSh redeploy

532 SUvan Shalom. Ctodoi
prior ^ ^r-tante-

Lt-Gen- Amnon

S5S
1 ££* «

Maj.-Gen. Shlotno

S^ ^ver-taple-
^ntedafterthe:;

»—
Yanai, rejected it.

-n*" -
See

Mordechai testifies about Mashaal Affair

Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai who appeared yesterday

before the Knesset Subcommittee on Secret Services, which

Spring teMMad Affair, later said he

*e l&esset committee and the govemmrat-appoin^

SSiv^lmniiuttee headed by Joseph Ciechanov^re^h

differentconclusions. “But whatever

thev will be important and it is very important to learni nom

item,” he added On Monday the Knesset committee tended

there is no reason at this stage to draw conclusions regarding

m
^Theromminee^s^'sovereign and auraomous." he^d^

told them all I knew - and aU I didnt know - and

everything I had on the Mashaal Affair. uat mourns

Peace Now
calls for

evacuating

isolated

settlements

Bv MARGOT PUPKEMTCH

IDF arrests 12 near Bethlehem

IDF trooDS arrested 12 Palestinians from the Abadiyah village

near Bethlehem late Monday i

the Palestinians are suspected of belonging to terrorist o^axuza

S5&«ST^“-25S2m
^^essetss? 6

Rabin: IDF will withdraw in West Bank
#i -m _ rtlrtt/ATTV*

VUIllH ivi

Yuval Rabin, the leader of the Dor Shalom movement, came

awav from a meeting with Foreign Minister David Levy con-

vincedthat there will be an IDF pullback in the West Bank, if

onlv because Levy will see to it that there is one.

^Kinning insurances from Irevy that

determined to go on with the peace process, Rabinasked that

hL organization officially known as
to

Shalom (An Entire Generation Demands Pe^)f be eirablt^

narticipate in joint Israeli-Palesuman projects. Rabin, son of

E^Smister Yitzhak Rabin, said Dor Shalom will jom *e

Nation to Natiou committee headed by Foreign

tor-general Eitan Bentsur.

PLO wants UN status upgraded to state

The UN General Assembly, resuming its annual debateon*e

“Question of Palestine,” was last night comidemg a resolution

tSwmld upgrade the UN status of the Palestine l^***”1

Organization tethat of a state, with some .
brans <m iteprw-

lereTbrael.opposes such a move, saying-toe PLO does not

luive an “international legal personality.” The PLO has had

dS^rSSSStoTinfsfora 1974. The new Which

^Attain to rain assembly support in a vote, possiblySiSiS,Wot *=S for election to UN bodies.
Mantyn Henry

Peace Now called for toe evacu-

ation of 24 settlements and for 50

percent of the West Bank to be

handed over to the Palestinians as

part of the interim agreement

before final status talks begin.

In a press conference at

Jerusalem’s Beit Agron yesterday,

the group revealed a map depict-

ing its plans, saying that IDF rede-

ployment should be carried out in

such a way to provide Palestinian

control over contiguous areas

which include the bulk of the

Palestinian population. The group

said this would greatly reduce vio-

lent confrontations between

Palestinians and Israelis and

lessen the burden on the IDF.

The Oslo Accords, which grant-

ed geographic contiguity to allthe

settlements in Area C, also frag-

mented Palestinian villages,

breaking them up into approxi-

mately 190 islands, Hebrew

University Prof. Amiram

Goldblum said.

Area B, he continued, was delin-

eated according to Palestinian

population concentrations and toe

separation between these concen-

trations is the result of settlement

locations and access roads to me

settlements and transportation

arteries in the West Bank.

Peace Now is calling for the

evacuation of settlements in the

West Bank and Gaza Strip which

it says form small, isolated clus-

ters which are difficult and expen-

sive to protect The settlements

include toe Jewish community in

Hebron, Elon Moreh, Itamar,

Our state

easts

«-v •’ssi:
press conference in Jerusalem yesterday. _

-

Yitzhar, Otniel, Beit Haggai. Eli,

Ofra and Ma 'aleh Levona.

In contrast Goldblum said,

approximately 45 settlements m
the Jordan Valley and Hebron hiUs

are not surrounded by densely

populated Palestinian villages and

access to them can be assured

without passing through

Palestinian-controlled areas, lne

30 settlements dose to toe Green

he
Line are similar in status,

added. ^ ,
Meanwhile, the Government

Press Office said that the

Declaration of Principles and

interim agreement in Oslo 2 do not

restrict or prohibit toe establish-

ment or expansion of Jewish com-

munities in Judea, Samaria and

Gaza. The statement quoted for-

mer prime minister Yitzhak Rabin

presenting Oslo 2 to toe Knesset

on October 5, 1995.

“I wish to remind you we made

a commitment meaning we

reached an agreement we made a

commitment to the Knessetnotto

uproot any settlement in toe

framework of toe Interim

Agreement, nor freeze construc-

tion or natural growth,” Rabm

said.

The Palestinian stale ah*a4y

exists, Palestinian Autoonty

Chairman Yasser Arafat saidyes-

terday in response to-

Minister Binyamin NfenW*"
Monday statement toat

would .annex the Jordan VMtey.

and other territories if Araratumr

laterally declares a state-

Speaking to reporters following

a three-hour meeting wj®

Jordanian Prime Minister Abdul.

Salem Majali and his foreign -mm;

ister in Ramallah, Arafat sank “Let

it be quite clear to all thattoestate

of Palestine exists and al-Kuds at-

Sharif (Jerusalem) that wa? ocw-.

pied in 1967 will be its capital^

Netanyahu’s :
policy.' .

<aP'v

David Bar-TUah _ told; 5

Television yesterday toiar,-—^

intentions by foe Palestinians wffl

mean “a scuttling of agreemcsK

and we too will take unflaieiai

action that may include putting all

territories under Israeli control. ..

The mr^ting between Majali ana

Arafat followed Sunday’s cabinet

decision. , on arcI0F withdrawal

from unspecified areas m.tijeWest

Bank. Imptenrentalion of tperedte-

ploymenrhowever is linked toPA
ftiifmment of its cojiTTO itments m
toe Hebron AcconL.,-,. : : v . .

The PalestiniansRgecfcdfoo cab-

inet dedsion, chafing *at Israel is

attempting to skirt agreements and

rewrite toe peace accords.—

Majali charged drat toe Israel s

stand is- an obstacle to peace and

saito “All of Jerusalem, not only
saitt /VII ui i “— —
east Jerusalem, is npfStflpg*1*

taUcg.
tions in the final-statiis ti®5-

Nlfr iiieets wife US official

asssssisaBSssMsfc-
hut Israel will not progress with the peace process until to®

„i progress witn me peace pn*.*** —

™«iTntr ut the nartv’s recmest yesteraay.

US, UK open $6m. fund for

Holocaust victims at gold pari

Russian envoy to Levy:

Wp’II he.ln renew talks

AneemeoL Erdman ana wo ou*a ..v*>

loosed meeting 3t the party’s

NRP whipHanan Porat said die meeting was called to ask tojt

toeUS stop putting pressure on Israel as long as toe

-ji^aasgatajag^ti*
sff.s^.is2iSass^a.

aL

Bv DOUGLAS PAY1S

Farrakhan seeks official meeffiigs

Nation of Islam leader Louis Farrakhan has requested meet-

ings With Israeli officials when he hopes to

K? 7.

“
embassy official said. A represeoaziveof

FanaSlan called recently, and the embi^jgnMte igmst and

its own recommendation to Jeiusalem, the official ™
refused to state what toe-recommendation is. HiUel Kumer

noxn vn T™
With deep sorrow we mourn the sudden Pa®®J^°

ur

beloved husband-father, grandfather and brother

ISAAC (ISSY] FREEDMANt
f

I

j-4 - Wife:
RoMfUth •

Son:
Benyamln

Daughters & Sons-in-law. QHllan and °l7W ™™t’

^ Uhtam and Gary IWr,

Carol and MIcM Wbhltarth,

NaomfYardan

Brother ASWer^ivlaw: Uonal and Freda Ftaadman

SWere&Brother-irHaw: BretyandBamBdoHwractrllial,

Zakfeand Henry Portnoy

and aH Hs QiandchMiun

Sttiva at 14/1 Hma’ptlfeLjlgtenyaiinfllTi^^aytem^^^g^^^

LONDON - The US and Britain

said yesterday, at toe opening of

an international conference on

Nazi gold, that they opened a tuna

of nearly $6 million to compensate

Holocaust survivors.
‘

France, however, is iinderstooa

to have refused to join its

Tripartite Gold Commission part-

ners in contributing to toe fund.

British Foreign Secretary Robin

Cook announced at toe 42-nation

London Conference on Nazi Gold

yesterday that that British govern-

ment had opened an account at toe

Federal Reserve Bank of New

York and had made a deposit of £1

million as the basis for the fond.

The head of toe US delegation.

Undersecretary of State Stuart

Eizenstat, immediately announced

that the Clinton administration

would make a downpayment of 54

million on what, given congres-

sional approval, would amount to

a total contribution of $25m. over

toe next three years.

France, toe third member or me

commission, which was set up

immediately after toe war to dis-

burse gold that toe Nazis had

plundered from Holocaust victims

and occupied countries, has so far

declined to make a commitment to

the British-American fund.

Instead, France - a beneficiary

as well as an executor of the com-

mission - is expected to use its

share to create its own fond to

assist specifically French victims

of toe Holocaust

The announcement of toe 5ore-

fund came one day after a new

Swiss study reported that Nazi

Germany stole 5146m. in gold

‘ om Holocaust victims and other

individuals.

Yet another document, released

yesterday by the Simon

Wiesentoal Center, confirmed

anew toe extent of looting from

individuals. US Army documents

show that 5,276 gold bar were

recovered from sources including

toe “Meitner accounts, named

after SS Hauptsturmfuhier Bruno

Melmer, who was responsible for

laundering stolen gold.

Much of toe recovered gold was

thought to be “monetary gold” that

came from banks, as opposed to

gold from individuals. All but 1.4

percent of the 337 tons of gold has

been distributed by toe Tripartite

Gold Commission.

At the three-day conference,

Britain and toe US were hoping to

convince toe 15 claimant countries

to contribute all or most of their

shares of toe final tranche -worth

about 560m. -to the fond, which is

intended to benefit the most needy

survivors, mostly in eastern Europe.

Cook told the conference that the

claimants had “responded posi-

tively” to the suggestion and added

that “a number of countries have

already said they will make contri-

butions." He did not identify them.

A state that forfeits its national

jiwtnrvpTa „

We mourn togetfierwith our sister and all the lamiiy

the death of our beloved brother-in-law

ISSY FREEDMAN
crttervi ira wpra dsto onr tnpon

Helen and Alex Gross and family

Judith and Jony Myers and family

beloved Husband, Father ana uranaiau,*.

JAN goldsztejn
, aim 4A am

me funeral will take place today at 10.30 am

at the Herzliya Cemetery

Victor ISdsa&iin and family

EstherBen Art and family

WJC to request moratorium

on Swiss banks sanctions

claim to the gold could contribute

its share to toe British-Amenran

fond, or designate it to be used for

Nazi victims within its own bor-

ders.

Cook urged delegates to “avoid

the second tragedy of those who

survived toe Holocaust being left

to live out their days in poverty."

The legacy of toe Nazis still

leaves a heavy hand on toe

world," he said. “But the legacy is

not all bad. Britain and Germany

are now leading members of a

European Union, which'has made

another war in Europe unthink-

able. The people of Israel have

created their own state, built out

of the hopes of a people that sur-

vived. And we have the inspira-

tion of those who will not allow

the Holocaust to be forgotten.”

Edgar Bronfman, president of

toe World Jewish Congress, said

in London that it would be “a sym-

bolic measure of justice” to hand

over the remaining Nazi gold
-

to

Holocaust survivors.

“The request for this gold is not

being made as a favor," he said.

“It is based on toe awful facts

that are now known and which we

must face up to."

Bronfman declined to specify

toe precise amount he believes is

due to Jewish survivors, but said

be considered it to be "a nine-fig-

ure number - and I am keeping toe

first number in my head.”

However, Thomas Borer, head

of toe Swiss delegation, dismissed

toe demand in an interview to

Swiss Radio. “If justified demands

for money are presented, they wffl

be met immediately, but it will be

up to toe Swiss government to

decide, not this kind of blanket

demand for money."

Bv JAY BUSHH3KY

Russia’s readiness to help renew

toe multilateral talks which are a

key component of tire Middle East

peace process and to off®1

Moscow as a venue for toe talks

was announced yesterday by visit-

ing Russian Deputy Foreign

Minister Victor Possavalyuk.

In a meeting with Foreign

Minister David Levy, toe Russian

diplomat, who recently was given

toe concurrent post of Middle East

peace envoy by President "Boris

Yeltsin, stressed the importance of

the next IDF pullback’s size and

scope.

Levy briefed Possaystiyuk about

toe government’s decision in prin-

ciple to redeploy and hand oyer

more territory to the Palestinian

Authority.

' Possavalyuk wa£scheduled^
proceed to Damascus for tags

j

with Syrian officials as part; offgjB,

regional tour.
' \>

Earlier, Levy conforred with

Deputy Chairman^,

Abbas. PA Chairman iTassro

Arafafs adviser, AharedTibva*$£

Levy’s aide, Yaacov Bardugo, alSOS

attended toe session. J~.

Neither Levy nor Abbas would,

reveal any details of their conver-

sation. Levy only said that it Was.^

“important to continue working

together and natural that we shoidd .
•

meet to evaluate tire situation.” .

In a parallel development,"

Foreign Ministry director-general

Eitan Bentsur-: briefed toe

European Union’s peace envoy,

• Miguel Moratinos, on tire cabinet

V decision to redeploy theJDF in d»-

West Bank. • ••

"

t/TNDON (AP) - The World Jewish Congress

K^^toat ifSn ask for a moratorium on sanctions against

Swiss banks for a limited pen.od of tirrre. ^ ^^
Edgar Bronfman, <*« SSofficiSTn New

SSESSSSSaaAa*
adopted there,” he said.

n .1..

withAmfen
‘ Ttad role to a

aate have a.so

"^A Gnomic sanctions agatost Swiss tost.
economic sanen^agmnst

Swiss tosti

aW “counter-productive.

Eizenstat said toe conference

represented “an important step

toward completing a significant

portion of the unfinished business

of tire Second World War."

And referring to the fund, he

added: “We are doing so in a way

which extends both a moral ges-

ture and a material contribution to

justice, however little and late, for

Holocaust survivors.”

f
DILEMMA

of the National Camp
Nadia Matar interviews V.

Yisrael Harel - Author and Columnist
'

Geula Cohen — Former Knesset Membef

'

also Yuli Edelstein — Minister of Absorption,

on his visit with Jonathan Pollard "«

Tonight Wednesday, December 3, at 9:00 p.i

Arutz 7 - English Program, 97.3 FM Radio*
* This new hour-long program in English of.

“Women in Green” will be broadcast every Wednesday at 9:6

Women in Green
P.03. 7352, Jerusalem. Telemesser 03-636-3549

i.m.

Cl^« -̂ December 28, 19971 1

» n«»U a nn..^iOntonOm Gala Annual Family
Hanukka Party in HebronHanukka Party in Hebron ‘

,.>S

Don’t miss it! Reserve now! Call -Telemesser 03-636-3549

Marilyn Henry contributed to

this report. <&
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Walk into Wall Street
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outlines

Lebanon
pullback
plan

firEUJ WOHLGELERNTER
and DAVID RUDGE

- A nine-point plan of action to
withdraw troops from Lebanon
was. presented yesterday by the
Movement for a Peaceful
Departure from Lebanon, begin-
ning with a unilateral decision to
pull out with six months.
“This is a realistic effort to get out

of Lebanon.” said MX Yossi Beilin
(Labor), who heads the movement
“It is notjust a group ofpeople who
believe in a cause and who try to
advance their cause. It is realistic

because it is not an ideological

issue; it is a trans-partisan issue. It is

hot a political issue, which is more
important hcrenise it doesn't threat-

en to break the cutrent coalition.”

.
The plan calls for the IDF to

redeploy along the international

border, and that' the government
will take all of the necessary steps
to assure maximum security for

the.'residents of the North.

Tnis would include installing the

most sophisticated equipment
along the border, including an
electrified fence, which could cost
NIS ) billion, according to Beilin.

Three soldiers

wounded in Lebanon
By DAVID BUDGE

MK Yossi Beilin outlines his plan for a withdrawal from Lebanon yesterday. At bis left is Uri Dromi, a former colonel in the IAF.

. (BriaoHouUa)

Three IDF soldiers were moder-
ately wounded when a Sagger
antitank missile scored a direct hit

on a fortified outpost in the securi-

ty zone’s western sector yesterday
afternoon.

After dark, a few hours after the

incident. Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai visited an IDF position

deep in the security zone to make a
firsthand assessment of how offi-

cers and soldiers were coping with

operational dudes bo the region.

Hizbullah claimed responsibility

for die afternoon attack, which fol-

lowed long-range mortar and mis-

sile fire on the same IDF position

in the early horns of the morning.

There were no injuries in the earli-

er attack cat die Rotem position,

although a building was damaged.
The casualties in the afternoon

attack appeared to have, been
caused by a single Sagger penetrat-

ing a building where the soldiers

were, despite improved protection.

IDF gunners returned fire and
warplanes, according to reports

from Lebanon, staged a: series of

low-level flights over the area.

The wounded soldiers were treat-

ed at die position and later evacuat-

ed by helicopter to Haifa’sRambam
Hospital. Deputy hospital director

Dr. Amicbai Rubin said one was
suffering from an head wound,
another from stomach injuries and
the third from leg wounds.
There has been a marked

increase in hostile activities by
Hizbullah and its Shi’ite rival

Amal in the zone's western sector

in the past few weeks, following a
lengthy period of relative quiet in

that particular region.

Hizbullah yesterday issued a

statement in Beirut giving details

of “resistance” operations in south

Lebanon during November. The
organization claimed there had
been a. total of 92 incidents - 71 of
diem by Hizbullah, 17 by Amal.
three by the National Syrian Social

Parly of Lebanon and one by Naif
Hawatmeh’s Democratic Front for

the Liberation of Palestine.

The statement said that four
activists from Hizbullah and four

from Amal were killed in clashes

with.the IDF during tire month.

Israel will announce its intention

to withdraw within six months, and
prepare for redeployment by ensur-
ing the well-being of the soldiers of
the SLA, improving the civil

defense system for the residents of
die North, and perhaps developing
an option for involving a third

party, like the US, in efforts to reach

understandings with Lebanon.
Hie government, meanwhile, is

set to hold further discussions
over the IDF's continued presence

in south Lebanon, amid growing
calls to allow senior army com-
manders to express their views
over unilateral withdrawal.

Tourism Minister Moshe Katsav

reportedly said at Sunday’s cabi-

net meeting that it is important

that senior officers be able to
speak freely, even if their views
contradict those of the defense
minister and chief of general staff.

“Officers of all ranks must be.

allowed to express their views
freely... also before the political

level, although not on every sub-

ject,” Katsav said yesterday,

according to Israel Radio.
Beilin has accused Defense

MinisterYitzhakMordechaiOfstrain-
ing to hide the truth Warding south

Lebanon, and trying to preventsenior

officers in Northern Command from
.
expressing their views:

M & S insists: We are

committed to Israel
By DAMP HARMS

Russian Press Review By YOSW Bl'GLX

Frightful Ueberroth

Many commentators are delib-

erating about the. real reasons
Avigdor.Lieberman “voluntarily”

.resigned as director-general of
the Prime Minister’s Office.

Georg Mordel in Vremya com-
pares the resignation to the strug-

gle' for democratic principles in;

the Likud, where
,
“the elected

representatives clash with the

‘princes' who inherit -ministerial

positions from their fathers.”

Lieberman did not fit in with that

“elite society,” which includes
the political and mass media
establishment

In Vesti. Shlomo Groman
comments that the left-wing

press made Lieberman the target

of an abusive campaign because
he is “a strong, confident per-

sonality who asserted his politi-

cal opinions, which were differ-

ent from those of the mass
media.” The Likud, says
Groman, contrary to the protec-

tionism of Labor, does not value

its devoted supporters, particu-

larly the Russian electorate.

Alexander Lichtikman in

Vremya stresses that “Netanyahu's
absolute confidence in Lieberman
was based entirely on his abilities.

But this generated great animosity

toward Lieberman on the part of

the ministers, whose primary loy-

alty was to their parties and to the

particular interests of their elec-

torates.” Lieberman left, but he
“left as a victor.

”

Bovin on the Middle East

Former Russian ambassador

Alexander Bovin, who has
returned to his job asa journalist in

Russia, says he sees the problems
of the Arab-lsraeli conflict as a
“Bermuda pentangle”: settlements,

Jerusalem, refugees, borders, and
status of Palestinians.

In a Vesti interview, he criticizes

dealing "first with (he easy issues,

and then trying to resolve the deeper

ones.” He said that he had expressed

his doubts about such a policy id ihe

leaders of the previous government.

According to Bovin, “It is difficult to

go forwardwhen you leave unsolved

problems behind. And that's just

what happened.”
- On the Israeli accusation that

Russia’s relations with Arab coun-
tries will “bring- harm to Israel,”

Bovin said that “Arabs believe die

US 'acts on behalf of Israel.”

Russia understands the Arabs bet-

ter than die US does, he

explained.

As for Iran's nuclear bomb,
Bovin said, “We don’t want an
Iranian bomb. The reactor wiQ not;

be used for railitaiy-piirposes.” He.
claims that if the Russians left Iran,

“others would come in our place

and do the same.”

Marks and Spencer has no Inten-

tion. of pulling out of Israel,

according to company spokesmen
both here and in the UK.
Reports in Hebrew dailies yes-

terday claimed the ‘company will

close its retail outlets, following

the breakdown of its working
arrangement with local franchisee

MSDF.
“We are not pulling out of

Israel,” said London-based
spokeswoman Frances Curts.

Company executives are cur-

rently compiling a report contain-

ing a 'list of options for future

activities in Israel, in general and
specifically naming alternative

.retail; partners. “Obviously we
want this to happen sooner rather

than later” added Cutts.

So far die company is not nego-
tiating with anyone as a replace-

ment for MSIF, which comprised
Blue Square group. Northern Co-
op, and Co-op Jerusalem, accord-

ing to Israeli spokeswoman Edna
Iss.

“We' are not terminating our

business in Israel but taking the

necessary time to reorganize and
to prepare our next steps,” read a

statement on behalf of the M&S
board.

Trading with Israel will continue

as normal, added Iss, who said that

Israel is the company's number-
one foreign partner, with purchas-

es here totaling an annual NIS 1.2

billion.

M&S has six shops in Israel,

with another scheduled to be
opened in die new Shalom com-
plex in Tfel Aviv.

Sources close to M&S suggest

die company's losses in Israel will

amount to some NIS 4 million this

year.
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mQSt advanced communications infrastructure
,
state-of-the-art satellites

, a variety ofdata networks and highly sophisticated

telephone services - all these achievements will remain worthless ifwe do not learn: Talk on the one hand, listen on the other.
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As Tel Aviv garbage piles up

Milo, Peretz set up

By MCHAL YUDELMAN

Tel Aviv Mayor Ronni Milo and

Histadmr Chairman Amir Perec
met yesterday and decided to set

up a joint team to try to solve the

labor dispute between the city

and its sanitation workers, whose
strike enters its seventh day
today. The two said they hoped
the team would reach an agree-

ment by tomorrow, which would
enable the resumption of garbage
collection in the city.

The workers, however,
announced they would continue

the strike and refuse to take part

in the negotiations until Milo gets

rid of the private contractors he
hired to collect garbage.

Meanwhile, garbage has been
piling up and blocks entire side-

walks in narrow streets. In other

places, garbage bags are strewn
on the road itself, constituting a

traffic hazard.

In the early morning hours,

dog owners can be seen watch-
ing their pets scrabble around
happily in the garbage, while the

city's stray cat community is

ecstatic about the new state of
things.

Yesterday morning, hundreds of
sanitation workers, joined by
other city employees and by
municipal workers from Rishon
Lezion and Rehovot, held a
stormy demonstration at Kikar
Rabin, facing City Hall, at which
they burned an effigy of Milo and
shouted slogans against the

mayor. They also unsuccessfully

yelled for him to come down to

talk to them.

The workers* are protesting

Milo's hiring garbage collectors

via private contractors and accuse
him of secretly planning to

replace them.

Municipal union leader Amon
Bar-David revealed that die city

management suggested in negoti-

ations that the workers clean only
the northern, affluent part of the

city, while ignoring southern

neighborhoods and Jaffa, with its

Arab population.

He rejected the city's com-
plaints regarding the sanitation

workers’ inefficiency, explaining

that thjrgaijHation department^
still run as though iuwere in the

Striking sanitation workers burn an effigy of Tel Aviv Mayor
Ronni Milo during a demonstration opposite City Hall yester-

day. One worker briefly held up a sign calling Milo a ‘Nazi dog.'

The police asked him to take it down, and be did. (Israel Sum

19th century. The city has grown down personnel and then com-
in population over the past few plaining they're not working hard
years, but the mayor is cutting enough.”

Rate

T' Hand Cars

90%
Of-

KEPT IN TIP-TOP SHAPE

BECAUSE THEY’RE

OWNED & SERVICED BY

ELDAN RENT-A-CAR

Eldan’s Used Car Sale: ATime &
Money Saver that gives you

peace of mind

Israel’s largest range of ’96 & -97 models

with the odometer starting at 3,000 miles.

No. 1 . in Israel
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MKs argue over direct-election law
*i

By BATSHEVA TSUH

team to solve dispute
Pandemonium broke out in the normally staid

Knesset Law Committee yesterday as MKs
crossed lines to express their intense views on

the law governing direct elections of the prime

minister after

MK Moshe Shahai [Labor] presented a private

member's bill that would do away with the new

system.

The bill passed a preliminary reading in the

Knesset but had been held up for nine months on

die desk of committee chainnan Shaul Yahalom

(NRp) until Shahai decided to petition the High
Court ofJustice to force his hand.

Yahalom has admitted publicly that he believes

the amendment would make the religious parties

redundant

Opening the meeting, which was attended by a
bevy of constitutional expens and former MKs
who had a say in the law's formulation, Yahalom
said be had delayed bringing the proposed

amendment to flic comnuttee.J^because [he] felt

it had little chance of passing."

Shahai put forward a carefully prepared case. .

"From the inception, I opposed fee [direct-elec-

tion] system which has no equal anywhere m fee

world,” Shahai said. The only system which it

resembles is that of South Korea and I doubt

whether we should use drat as a model—We have

moved from a parliamentary democracy into a

mixed-up system where the Knesset canfire fee

prime minister and vice versa— When ** con-

sulted foreiga experts* 19 out of20 said this was

not a desirable system.”
_

-

'

The amendment is not aimed atPrime Minister

Binyamin Nemayabu specifically, he stressed.

The Knesset is at its lowest point, Shahai con-

tinued. The prime hardly ever attends

and the "fragmented coalition'’ comes merely to

vote.

“Why don’t you say straight that you want to

get rid of the religious parties?” interjected

Yahalom.

. At to point, a heated debate

broke out between the numerous;MKs wponm
crowded into fee committee ioobl^ •

But former justice munsrer David Liwt

(Labor) cautioned against roshmg to cnangwae

'^t^e^a^ciiance,” he said “It has many good

points.” Direct elections helped with, fee swft

formation of fee government, L2»’1

system has led to a sable government andrnfe-

vidnal MKs or fictions are not likelyto.bre*

.

j avxb did with me nre-

Yious system.

Uat Collins adds:

Meanwhile, a meeting of fee Knesset House

Committee on a request by MK Rafi Era!

(Labor) to remove Prime Munster BrnyanUn

Netanyahu from his position broke upeariy

when coalition whip Meir Sheettit. (Likud)

refused to allow the mediainto the roomtocover

ft. in response fee Labor MKs on thecouttuitlee

walked out.

Tlchon: Presidential vote Feb. 24
Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon

yesterday decided that the Knesset
vote electing the president will

take place February 24. 1998. The
decision will be presented to the

Knesset presidium for approval

shortly.

The president is elected for a
five-year term according to the

Hebrew calendar. The election has
to take place no later than 90 days
after and no earlier than 30 days
before fee end of the incumbent’s

term. Once the election date has

been determined, candidates can
be suggested in writing. The pro-

posals must be presented no later

than 10 days before the election.

•*77? r.trses six months.

AT THE KNESSET

By UAT C0L1JKS

Kahalani takes flak

for pofice violence

Shahai wants

tougher law
for mcitentent

Netanyahu presents

equal rights bill

The Knesset plenum witnessed a

couple of unusual events yester-

day. Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu personally presented

for first reading a bill calling for a

state commission to promote
equal opportunities for women
and LaborMK Yael Dayan praised

the prime minister for his efforts.

The bill was passed unanimously

by 14 MKs.
It is almost unheard of for a pre-

mier to personally present a bill to

the Knesset, Netanyahu noted.

He said the problem of sexual

equality is not just a problem for

women.
“When women do not get an

opportunity to use their talents and
do not woik and when their chil-

dren are educated in stigmas;

when people'are convinced fear a

persorr is inferior because of her

gender; when there-are men who
believe a woman is their private

property; and particularly when
men believe they have the right to

hit women or psychologically

abuse them - 1 think that it is not

just fee women who lose out T

think the whole society loses,” be
said.

“Women in the Knesset in fee

different parties and organizations

for years have aimed at establish-

ing such an authority and today we
can praise its fruition,” Dayan
said. "Now. facing the Knesset

committees and legislators will be

an executive body with teeth,

which will be feminist, an auxil-

iary of fee Prime Minister’s

Office”
Communications Minister

Limor Livnat said she believes the

bill could revolutionize eveiythihg

related to equal opportunities for

women. She also noted that fee

commission would be apolitical.

Knesset passes
adoption Un

By a vote of 1 9 to 2, fee Knesset
last night passed second and third

(final) readings of a bill which
would allow families to adopt a
child of a different religion as long
as it does not harm the child’s

interests. The bill was submitted

by MKs Yael Dayan (Labor) and
Etedi Zucker (Meretz).

The bill was not opposed by reli-

gious MKs. and was even support-

ed by Knesset Law Committee
Chairman Shaul Yahalom (NRP)
and MK Nissim Dahan (Shas).

MKs Abdul Wahab Darawsbe
(Democratic Arab Parry) and
Nawaf Massalha (Labor) voted
aga inst it.; ? ->a •„

YabaTom explained that a. non- -

Jewish child adopted abroad
would be recognized as an Israeli.

Dahan said he supported the bill

because until now families often

converted the child abroad accord-
ing to non-Orthodox movements.
The bill should come into force

on January 1, but will apply to

children adopted in the previous

Internal Security Minister

Avigdor Kahalani (Third Way)
and MK Michael - Nudelman
(Yisrael Ba’aliyah) argued yester-

day in the Knesset over the

demonstration by new immigrants

from fee CIS against the police on

Monday.
During a meeting of fee Knesset

Finance Committee on die police

budget, Kahalani told Nudelman;

“You [plural form) want to hurt

me. For two months I’ve felt feat

you’re against me and you want to

bring about my dismfisal. At fee

demonstration [Monday] there

were signs which read: ‘Kahalani

go home!’ It’s not acceptable that

one party should settle scores wife

another party [this way].”

Nudelman said: “The police

must courageously deal wife the

phenomenon of police violence

and there should be decent treat-
1

meat of immigrants. Who do you
mean when you say ‘you’? New
immigrants are not part of the

country as fir as you’re con-:

ceraed. If police in Ashkeioti

claim they were hit by pensioners
who are new immigrants, .they

should have no place in fee police

force. The police should show
greater sensitivity to citizens.**

‘ ’

By UAT COU.WS

Yishai: Establish hot line

ter drag problems
Labor and Social Affairs

, Minister Eli Yishai yesterdayipro^

:

posed establishing z toll-free tele- -

phone hot line, which -would
operate 24 hours a day to help

youths in trouble because of
drugs. Yishai met wife fee

Knesset Anti-Drugs Committee
chaired by MK Eli Ben-
Menahem (Labor).

Barsheva Tsur contributed to

this report

On the same day that two-MKs
— one on fee Left and one <tf tire

Right —
.
received death threats,

MK .Moshe ShahaJ (Labor), sub-

mitted a bill which states that

incitement is an offense and calls

for a five-year sentence.1 Until

now, incitement has not been

defined in law and offenders were
charged wife instigating a rebel-

lion. . *

; 1

ha presenting fee bill yesterday,

Shahai said that politicians, had
been coo toleranr of fee mate-
ment which prexreded fee assassi-

nation of Yitzhak Rabbi and fee

law was helpless because it .otrfy

bad fee rebellion charges to act

under.
.

His bill defines an inciter as

someone who publicly calls far a

criminal act or act 6f violence. .

He said feat only the attorney

general would be able to press

incitement charges to avoid a sit-

uation in which almost any harsh
words could be raterpretedas
incitement. He said he expects

the bill to receive support from
MKsfrom across fee Houses. *-

•
.‘Yesterday

;
NRP .whip Hanan

' Fbrat received a second’ death

threat in two weeks; 'signed

“Peace on Earth.” The letter came
with a bullet attached.

MK Abdul Malik Dahamshe
(Democfitic Arab Party)deceived
.ar-fio,- possibly from. overseas,
written in Hebrew marking fee

anniversary of fee death.of Meir
Kahane.
“It’s time for revenge. Now it’s

your turn,” fee fax read. It was
signed “Jews for a solely Jewish
State and Regime” . and is the
third such threat he has received
in less than three weeks. .

The police are investigating.

Where to eat in Israel
BILLI-

SECOND CUP COFFEE CO.-The world's best cup of coffee - also

selling unique gift items - fee perfect gift for that special person. 4
Shamai SL Tel. 02-623 4533.

lAlDOORi Indian Restaurant -The only restaurant in Israel where price SHAKES
HANDS'wiftQ(JWJtyand<pian%sml8s. Live fraJatxral/ix^cterK^daijcKir^ Wharf}

Lagoona Hotel Tel/Fax. 07-633 879, 636 6674Open r>oon-3:30 jutl; 6pm-mkWgtt

SHBNEBS- Krepfach Soup to Jerusalem Mixed GrfiL Great food at reasonable

prices, seived in a cozy modem setting. Luncheon specials. Open noon-11 pju
Glatt Kbsher-Uehadria Kanfei Nesharim 24, GSvat SbauL Tel 02-651-1446 .

aBZLDQLPnUAH
TANDOOR]Man Restaurant-Only restaurantwhere price SHAKESHANDS wStT
QUALITY and Cffflnfity smies. Buffet Lunch NIS 45 (chkiren NIS 23).Open ncxx>3 pjn^

7 piTL-1 ajn.Meuazto&a(fing, 32 MasfotStTeL 09-954 6702,Tel/Fax 954 6769.

SURFERS’WRAOISE- The only tosher Internet restaurant in Israel

Deficfeus pasta,soups, salads, pies. Surf the NetlAOiyemaiV Scan phplosi
4 Dorat Rishonim, off BenYehuda MalLTeL 02-6236934.

ATLANTIS FISH & SEA FOOD RESTAURANT -Three Course Business

Lunch for only NIS 59 (met one glass of wine). Open daily noon-la.m.

MercazJm Buttling, 32 Masfril SL Tel 09-056 8959.

THE7m PLACE - Popular Jerusalem dining spot, authentic Southern
'

lnrfian and dairy cuisine. Spacious, bright and friendly. Live show wery night..

Kosher.37 ffflet SL (Beit Agron-thejoumafisls center).Tel 02-625 4405. •

-RUSALEM
rANGELO RfSTTORANTE ITALlANO- Frommer's 1997 Guide says, “The most apair
pasta in the counfryL." Also fresh fish & Roman specialties Kosher Dsny. Can owners

i Di Segni I Lori Rosenkranz for reswvatfore. 9 HorkaTos. Tel 02-623 6095.

TROCADBK)- New Rafian Restaurant and Coffee Shop in the elegant Judaica .

Certer at Oish Effion Juncfion. Magnificent views. Private Party fecSfes. Ree gfess

of wine with ad.Open 9 ajn.- midnight &SaLNgHLKb8ha~ dairy.Td 02^998404(1

BIRD OF PARADISE (Old City) - Fresh home made food - Dairy and

vegetarian cuisine, me!tow atmosphere in the heart of fee Jewish Quarter, five

music and poetry. Kosher 56 ChabadSL (above the Cardo) TeL 02-626 4723.

RIMON RESTAURANT-'A Jerusalem Landmark". Grffled Meals and Middle I

toisna Steaka, shwarma, shsh kebabs, fish, chicken, lamb. Indoa-outdoor seatog/
Glatt Kosher-Limohadrti. 4 Luntz SL (next to Cafe Rtoon).Te] 02424 3712.

ESHEL AVRAHAM AVINU - Glatt Kosher Limehandrin. Delicious mixed grid,

meats & fish prepared on the gfiL Also superb shwarma, soups & salads. Open 1 1 am
to 1 am. , hcfudbig, Motza’ei Shabby & Hag. 9YsrrtyahuSL TeL02-537 3584.

JLEB-MITgPF MICHMAMBi.
TAIKO Tradfional Japanesehome cooking known for tts aesthefic and health

jriewoflowwGa^fromttopeakofMLKarnQn.

EUCALYPTUS-The taste of Israel from Biblical Days. ExceBant mete, fish 8 vege-

tarian dishes enhanced by a masterful use of herbs and spices. Luncheon specials.

Evening entertainment. Rave reviews. Kosher. 7 Horicnus SL Tel 02624 4331.

M03L

HECHALSWCMO - RESTAURANT/CATHRERS serving you the best, freshest,

most deficrous food in an exdusfve environment Functions for up to 150. Brit fixate,

Bar Mftzvehs, 7 Brachos. 50 King George St Glatt Kosherfmeat Tel 02-622 3312

.

KOHMOOR Kosher Indian Restaurant- Kashrut supervision by Rabbi Vbsef

Rnk. Buffet lunch NIS 47 (chDdran NIS 24) Open 12-4 p.m.; 6 p.m.-nfidnighL

Holiday Inn Hotel, The Crowne PlazaTeL 02-658 8867,Tel/Fax. 02-653 6667.

Ramat-Avfv Hotel, 151 Namr Rd. Garden rooms tpfvtfsfa
seminare weddings, Bar-mtovas, Briths, Visit OWLA-FONTANA' UaBan kosher resJarant V
ftegpariqng. For reseivafans: Tel 03-699^1777. Rax. Q3-69»oas7 •

.

RESTAURANTCAFE TEL AVIV (former Mand/sj-KaBanA A
Fantastic- 0ut 01 fbfe world—* Open far ]funch and efinner. Hayarton 317, TelAw. TeL 03-5446282 for resen«tinn )

LITTLE ^RUSAL04-RwT)cho House, Kosher Dairy & Fish. Open for >
breakfest, lunch, efinner. Ddghtfuf garden setting. Free entrance to the famous Anna

Ticho Museum. Lfva JazzTuesday evenings. 9 HaRav tookSL Tel 02-624 4186 ,

330 p-nv; 7 p.rru-1 am.
6296605.

>SH, PINA
THELEBANON RESTAURANT -

MARVAD HAKSAMIN ORIENTAL RESTAURANT- MidEastem and Vamenfte

food; Kosher/meat Open for lunch & efinner tiff 11 pun. Swi-Thure., Frttf!f3pjn.

16 King George SI TeL 02-625 4470. ^

sc^,^ . hjl saJads,

NORMAN’S STEAK7N BURGER - Freshest burgers, steaks, rfos, chfcken, fish, salads

and mom gfflad to perfection. Famfly dWng, American atmosphereAservicaKOsher

Jerusstem Ftedabinais. 27 EmekR^am, German Cofony.TeLQW66 6603.

100 Continuous Days at special rate%
PERA-&-MELA (AgasVb T^xrrfi) - Authentic pasta& Italian specefifes, prepared

1

ty former ft^ans, Gorman& Miriam Ottotenghi. Also oepes. pizzas. 7 Hama'atat

SL{off King George). Tel. 02625 1975 Kosher-dairy. (3ass of wine with tNs ed-

rRESTAURANT IWSHKHJOTSHAANAN1M- Superb French cutsrie for ft/ncb A

efinner, 7 dtys a week. Outstandrig wine cellar, elegarrt setting - spectacurir vfew -

i room. Located in 'femin Moshe (befow the Guest House ). TeL02-625 1042^

RlETd - Candlelight dining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade
pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. 10 King David St (across

from Hebrew Union College). TeL 02-622 2312.

To appear in this special tourism column
or for more details- send fax to:

100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408
or call Tel Aviv Area

!

Tel. 03-639 0333 (Ruthie) Fax; 03-6390277
j
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Clalit to make members
pay for special drugs

Kalansuwa girl

diagnosed with rabies
By JUPYSgQEL

By JUDY SIEGEL

Kupat HoJim Clalit announced
yesterday it would no longer be
able to supply members with med-
ications it was not required to by the
official basket of health services.
As a result, those insured who

.
need special drugs for AIDS, can-
cer and diabetes that are not in the
basket would have to pay for them
or do without.

.The Treasury responded by saying
that “stopping the provision ofdrugs
to sick people, instead of making the

fund's operation more efficient, is

cynical and irresponsible.''

This brings to three the number
of health funds (hat have cut back
on these vital drugs, leaving only
Maccabi supplying them.
Clalit director-general Yitzhak

Peterburg told the Health
Consumers' Association, the Israel
Cancer Association and the Israel
AIDS Committee that these drugs
would no longer be provided due
to the fund’s deficit
Health Minister Yehosbua Matza

has written a letter to Finance

Minister Yaakov Neeman demand-
ing thai the Treasury allocate an addi-
tional NIS 30 million for the AIDS
“cocktail*’ that slows the develop-
ment of the HIV virus, plus addition-

al hinds for 13 other vital drugs:

Neeman has adamantly refused,

arguing the Health Ministry should
increase efficiency and use the
“saved money" u>expand the list of
medications supplied to members.
Peterburg said the government

owes Clalit NIS 300 million and
has eroded the value of per-capita
payments from health taxes.

A seven-year-old Kalansuwa
girl, is lying unconscious and in

very serious condition in
Schneider Children's Medical
Center for Israel in Petah Tikva.
The girl, whose name was not

disclosed at her parents’ request,
was apparently scratched on the
forehead by an unidentified ani-
mal two months ago, but neither
she nor her family reported the
incident.

The girl was brought to the hos-
pital 10 days ago. after being ini-

tially examined at Meir Hospital
in Kfar Sava. She suffered from
fever, vomiting, and loss of con-
sciousness, which axe not charac-
teristic symptoms of rabies, but
her saliva was tested just in case.

On Monday night, the result

proved positive.

According to infectious disease
expert Prof. Shai Ashkenazi, the

parents denied for days that she
had any contact with animals. But
after finally having to be connect-
ed to a respirator and losing con-
sciousness, they recalled that in

October, they had noticed a

scratch on her forehead that could
have come from an animal.
Less than a year ago, a soldier

died of rabies after having been
bitten in his sleep by an unidenti-
fied animal, apparently a rabid
rodent. Since rodents had not pre-
viously been known to spread
rabies, he was not vaccinated.
There had not been a previous
case of rabies in three decades.
The Health Ministry quickly

went into action, vaccinating 29
staff members at Meir and
Schneider Hospitals, as well as the

girl’s family. There is no cure for
rabies, but if the victim is vacci-

nated in time, there are no in
effects.

Dc Alex Lcvimhal, bead of the

ministry’s public health department,
said that no country in the world
spends so much on rabies vaccina-

tions. Since the soldier’s death, the

number ofreported animal bites and
scratches has tripled and a third of
the victims arc vaccinated.

“We spend NIS 3 million a year
on vaccine, and thousands of peo-
ple suspected of having been bit-

ten or scratched by mammals are

given the shots." he said.

in brief

Rre destroys third of Negev cotton crop
About a third of the Negev cotton crop, or some five percent of

the national crop, was destroyed yesterday in a fire in a warehouse
in the Sderoc industrial zone. The damage was estimated at some
$5 million. Two thousand tons of cotton were destroyed. him

Arbel asked to expedite Shapirim bridge probe
MK Ran Cohen (Meretz) yesterday asked State Attorney Edna

Arbel to expedite the probe of the 1994 collapse of the Shapirim
Bridge over the Tel Aviv-Jerusalem Highway, which caused the
deaths of three people. Cohen noted that although more than
time-and-a-half years have passed, her office has yet to decide
if anyone should be indicted. He stressed that Artel's office had
managed to decide to indict those responsible only four months
after the the collapse of the pedestrian bridge at the Maccabiah
Games, which resulted in the deaths of four Australians, and
suggested that the fact that foreigners were involved had some-
thing to do with the speed of the decision. Jerusalem Post Staff

Lawyers petition to close down jail

The Central Committee of the Lawyers Bureau yesterday sub-
mitted a petition to the High Court of Justice caning for tire jail in

Jerusalem's Russian Compound to be closed. The petition - which
names Internal Security Minister Avigdor Kahalani, Jerusalem
Police chief Cmdr. Yair Yuzhald and Dep.-Cmdn Menahem
Nidam, tire jail’s superintendent - said the jail was not fit for
humans and harms the dignity of those imprisoned in it. him

Hadassah launches
‘Mered’ road campaign

More pup3s taking exams with special programs

By SYM. BAUCH

• •
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.< Weiziri^'ilre.presidents jbiitt supporters of the Council for a Beautiful Israeliir
* it planting flowers iadigeBOus to die

,

(5dtlntty’ ba the gardens at Beit fiEanassZ'yesterday^
1

The colra-

- cil isCTcbur^ing the public to plant native flowers as part ofthe jubilee celebrations. (Isaac Kami)

Hadassah- Israel yesterday
unveiled its plan, in coordination
with Me tuna, to fight road acci-

dents.

Called Mered, a Hebrew
acronym for “enough murder on
the roads" and also meaning
“rebellion," the plan includes
bumper stickers reminding drivers

of their moral commitment to

careful, cautious, and courteous
driving. Drivers who have signed
the commitment will display a yel-

low ribbon on their car's antenna.

The plan was announced at

Hadassah-Israel ’s annual conven-
tion, at a session dealing with
mass transit, rail transport, and
safety on the roads.

MK Sbmaryahu Ben-Trur
(National Religious Party), who
helped form the Knesset caucus
for mass transit, addressed the

,
convention, pointing xhu the need
for proper rail transport: intiliis

: hometown ofRa'anana, one of the

mosr clogged areas oftire'C'ouritfy.

He said that improved rail ser-

vice would mean fewer cars.

fewer accidents, and greater safety

on the roads, a decrease in air pol-

lution, an improvement in drivers’

health - caused by a reduction in

tension - and preservation of nat-

ural resources by reducing nox-
ious emissions.

Israel Railways director-general

Amos Uzani pointed out that there

is no disagreement on the need for

improved railway infrastructure,

but with the tiny budget allocated

by the government It is impossible
to develop the railways further.

Reacting to the Mered proposal.

Dr. Elihu Richter, bead of ihe

Betts Injury Prevention Program
at Hebrew Oniversity-Hadassah
Medical School, said mass media
campaigns have been shown to be
a waste of money, as they do not
prevent injuries. He said signs

asking drivers to-be careful and
courteous are like signs saying

don't get the flu.”

He added that the only effective

^method is to reduce speed limits,

especially for trucks, which cause

150 deaths a year, and Introduce

speed cameras on roads and warn-
ing systems inside cars.

The number of pupils taking matriculation exams in special
programs designed to allow them to make up any missing tests

before (hey begin their army service has increased by some 50
percent, the Education Ministry announced yesterday. Pupils
choosing this program can defer their army service in coordina-
tion with army officials and may have their service shortened by
two months. The program is available to pupils who successful-
ly pass 14 units and are missing exams in between one and three
subjects. It aims to ensure that pupils earn their matriculation
certificates prior to entering the army, an Education Ministry
official said. Arych Dean Cohen

Hammer Give pupils bonuses to study high-tech

Education Minister Zevulun Hammer has proposed granting
special bonuses to high school pupils who choose to study high-
tech subjects in order to help find solutions for the lack of work-
ers in such industries, an Education Ministry spokesman said.

Hammer said that 2,400 workers are already needed and some
10,000 would be needed by the end of the decade. This lack of
workers will cost high-tech firms some $200 million this year,

and double that next year, he said. Aryeh Dean Cohen

Immigrants from
Chechnya: Jewish
Agency used us

Education Ministry urged to remove stereotypes from books
ByAHVBi DEAN COHEN

By ARYEH DEAN COHEN

...

Textbooks that include stereo-

typed descriptions of Yemenites as

“thin and little” or “looking like

- an Arab" and other similar phe-

nomena should be removed from
the nation's schools, the Knesset

Education Committee declared

yesterday.

The session was called follow-

. mg recent studies which showed
stereotyped portrayals of various

ethnic communities in school text-

books.

The committee called on teach-

ers, principals and
.
parents to

'check the textbooks and act

against any such stereotypes. It

also condemned racism and called

on local authorities to stamp out

.
such phenomena, and asked the

Education Ministry to widen pro^

grams designed to help children

get to know classmates from dif-

ferent' backgrounds in an effort to

reduce such stereotypes.

. “In every society, especially in

one in which there are many com-

munities, there are stereotypes,

and we must constantly fight

them,” committee chairman MK
Emanuel Zissman said. “We must
remember that Ihe education sys-

tem does not necessarily create the

stereotypes, but reflects them as

they exist in society. Textbooks
have lately also helped eliminate

stereotypes, but the fact is this

isn’t enough, and we can only
hope that the Values Education

Unit established recently will

make efforts toward bringing peo-
ple together, understanding others

and doing away with stereotypes."

“We must remember dial the

things children learn at a young

Poll: 30% of pupils label themselves , racists

Thirty percent of high school pupils are prepared to

admit they are “racists.” and 45% of new immigrants

say that term applies to them, according to a study of

high school pupils' attitudes on antisemitism and
racism.

The study, on “Altitudes on Antisemitism and

Racism in Israeli High Schools,” included 1 ,488 pupils

in 25 schools. A total of 33% in religious schools and

28% in secular schools were willing to admit they are

racists.

“The differences between secular and religious

schools were very large regarding matters of racism,

attitudes towards Arabs, even on antisemitism," said

Nili Keren of fee Kibbutz Teachers Seminar, who
conducted fee survey along wife Yair Oron and Gila

Zalikovitz of Hebrew University's Center for fee

Study of Antisemitism. “Those in the religious

schools are much more paranoid and certain when it

comes to antisemitism feat, for example, fee whole
world is against us.

“The study itself was on antisemitism and racism,

but there were a few questions intended to sharpen
their approach to these matters where we found the

most serious things," she said. “We gave them 20 inci-

dents from the news and asked them to grade them on
a scale of 1-5 as to whether (he incident was racist or

not. In one case, there were Turkish workers in

Hamburg whose home was firebombed by neo-Nazis.

This was naturally identified by many of them as a
racist incident (87% of religious pupils, 72% of secu-

lar). But the burning of a hut housing Arab workers in

Or Yehuda got a very low rating; it wasn't considered

a racist act (70% of religious pupils, 78% of secular).”

The poll was completed shortly before the Rabin

assassination.

Aryeh Dean Cohen

age stay wife them for many
years," said MK Eitan Cabel
[Labor], who demanded that nega-
tive descriptions of Yemenites be
removed from textbooks.

“To refrain from stereotyping,

we must really learn about each
other,” said MK Alex Lubotsky
[Third Way].' I admit that fee first

time my son’s Ethiopian friend

came over to our house, it felt

strange. But wife time it became
natural, and today I don’t think

there is any problem between
Ashkenazim and Sephardim, but
rather it’s the political system that

contributes to this."

Histadrut Teachers Union chair-

man Avraham Ben-Shabbat said

“we all know these images of ‘fee

little Yemenite, ’ and ‘the thieving

Romanian...' In its 50fe year, fee

state of Israel would do well to

say: ‘I was wrong.’ Along with fee

wonderful ingathering of fee

exiles, there was also an attempt to

create one culture, while destroy-

ing others that are wonderful, and
we must admit fee truth."

Immigrants from Chechnya yes-

terday complained before fee
Knesset Immigration and
Absorption Committee that they
had been “used” by Jewish
Agency officials for fund-raising

purposes and feat they now are

living in tenible conditions here.

“Jewish Agency representatives

in Chechnya promised us fee

moon and here they stuck us in

absorption centers in embarrass-
ing conditions. Where’s fee

money raised for us in the United
States? Why do we have to live

under such conditions?” asked
Larisa Podrov, an immigrant from
Chechnya.
MK Yuri Stem (Yisrael

Ba'aliya) said he had been told by
some donors to the United Jewish
Appeal In the US feat had they
known fee money they raised

would only be used for flights for

fee Chechnyans, and then they
would live in bad conditions, they
would not have donated money.
An Absorption Ministry repre-

sentative said feat a total of 507
immigrants had come from
Chechnya and had been recog-

nized as war refugees and received

rights beyond those normally
given to new immigrants. She said
that while ministry officials were
aware of fee difficulties these

immigrants faced after arriving

wife practically nothing, fee min-
istry was limited in what it could

do to help.

Jewish Agency representative

Shifra Shidlovitzky denied fee

immigrants’ charges, saying,

“Instead of praising fee Jewish
Agency emissaries who frequently

risked their lives to bring these
immigrants here, they make accu-

sations against them.”
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Since 1948, The Jerusalem Post Toy Fund has
become synonymous with Hannukah and' a time of

giving, it is at this time that Jewish, Christian and
Moslem children in hospitals, institutions and foster

care receive some extra warmth. crave

so much. These donations are used iHjjWr round

and are an investment in State of

-
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Please send your donation to:
|

me Jerusalem Post Funds *

P.O.B. 81 .Jerusalem, 91 000, Israel
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The on-line vice president
By RAJIV CHAMDRASEKARAN

When President Clinton

travels, a black suitcase

containing the codes to

launch nuclear weapons is always

with him.

Al Gore’s sidekick is a black

IBM laptop computer.

Unlike Clinton's suitcase.

Gore’s ThinkPad 560, which can’t

launch missiles, is always in use.

On Air Force Two. In the limo. In

the backstage -holding room"
before he gives a speech. Almost
any time and place he’s got a free

minute and "secure" telephone

connection, he’s checking his

electronic mail.

Gore is an E-mail addict, people

on his staff say. Every day, he
reads through more than a hundred
messages and sends out almost as

many, sometimes doing it from his

residence late into the night.

He’s just as psyched about the

rest of the Internet. In a recent

interview, with Tracy Chapman
tunes thumping from the speakers

attached to the screen of his office

computer, the vice president

demonstrated bis technological

prowess, taking a reporter on a

tour of his favorite World Wide
Web sites.

“I never use those," he quipped.
After dropping in on an invest-

ment-related site and one devoted to

technology news. Gore showed off

several software applications he had
downloaded from the global net-

work and configured to work on his

machine. One included a horizontal

map of the world that sits in the cor-

ner ofone's screen and shows where
it’s daytime and where it’s dark.

“It’s like the clocks they have at

the CIA," Gore said proudly.

“Except they use a thousand-dol-

lar version that hangs on the wall.

I got this one for something like

25 bucks.”

Gore has long had a reputation

of being steeped in the stellar

issues of technology policy. It

was he who popularized the term
“information superhighway " But

Australia underfire
Firemen prepare to fight one of the many boshfires raging on the southern outskirts of
Sydney yesterday. Up to 30 homes were destroyed, and m a separate blaze 100 fan. northwest
of Sydney, two firefighters were killed. Officials say over 400 brushfires fueled by strong
winds and high summer temperatures were burning in Australia’s eastern seaboard. (ap>

On-line addict Al Gore

over the last few years Gore has
made technology a central part of
not just his stump speeches but
his own office. For the vice pres-

ident’s staff, clustered in the
White House’s West Wing and
the adjoining Old Executive
Office Building, E-mailing has
become the primary method of
communication-especiaily with
the boss.

The result has been one of polit-

ical Washington's most atypical

workplaces. Junior staffers fre-

quently message Gore directly

with questions, cutting through
layers of bureaucracy.

“He’s the vice president,” said

Greg Simon, Gore's former chief

domestic policy adviser. “You just

can’t pop in and ask hint a ques-

tion." But you can with E-mail.
At the same time. Gore says he

uses E-mail so he won’t bother his
subordinates.

“I just find [E-mail] to be a much
easier way to communicate
because you don’t have to worry
about calling your staff on foe tele-

phone at a time wben they’re in foe

middle of doing something else or
wben the number is busy or when
they’re out eating lunch or _Jhey

- (Isaac Harari)

really ought to be devoting their

time to a higher priority muter than

the one I want to get an answer to,”

Gore said in a recent interview..

“Yet, if I call them they’re goingto
think, ‘This is foe top priority right

now ’,?md it’s really not”
It doesn't always woik like that.

Simon rigged up his Macintosh
computer to sound a special chime
whenever new mail from the vice

president arrived. *Td generally

respond to it right away,” Simon
said. “Even if he wasn’t on foe

other; end of a phone line, I didn’t

want to keep him waiting!”

WHILE HE exploits die courtesy

of E-mail, Gore also understands

its subversive nature. Meeting
with advisers for a substantive

'

face-to-face conversation general-

ly requires blocking off time on
his calendar days in advance.
“With E-mail, be can communi-

cate with anybody on the staff;

even the most junior people” said

Daniel F^nk, Gore’s former chief

speech writer. “In many ways, he -

defies the generational divide in

flic White House.”
Gore is known for having prop-

er “Netiquette” He generally

responds to important messages

within 24 hours, often sooner;

according , to aides. In addition to

the 100 to 150 messages a day he

receives in his private mailbox -

sent by White House staffbs and.

close friends outside the com-

• pound -he said he gets about400

. a day at a public address. Those

messages arc tekd by aides, who. .=

sometimes forward particularly

thought-provoking ones to him. . .

Recently, the vic£president's£-

maD has also aroused interest on

Capitol HilL Because a copy of

every message that’s sent and

received is saved on a computer .

disk, White House lawyers have

had to nun over some of those

fQes to congressional investigators

probing whether Gore broke cam-
• paign finance laws during foe

1996 election. - ..V : - j .

But there axe still some people

Gore can’t reach with e-mail. .The

most important one is his boss.

President Clinton “doesn't use

E-mail very much now, but be
plans to start,” Gore said. **One of

the driving forces that w5H push

him to get on (he computer on a

regular basis is the fact that t

Chelsea is going to college in

Califorina. I've told him of the

joys of communicating with your

children off at college by way of

E-maiL” Does he ever goof off on

foe Internet in foe office?

: “Oh, it's almost always rele-

vant,” Gore said, laughing.

“Dtibert would love some of the

excuses I put theWeb to.” - -

Political analysts say ' Gore's
computer sawiness could be a

mixed blessing ifhe runs for pres-

ident in 2000. On the one hand. it

risks perpetuating his stiff image;

on foe other; it could portray mm
as young and hip, they say. His
understanding of computers alto

could generate importantfinancial

support from foe technology
industry, they add.

But Gore says he’s on the com-
puter because he loves it “It’s

nin,” be said. “It’s jiMllyfon.” - j
(Washington Post) ^
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ASHKELON
f KING SHAUL HOTEL - Kastier Limehadrin (Glatt) all year (mashgiah), near

-iL: ;
Jjpa .- Special Succot offers, varied activities tor the whole family, large succa,

\. pool (separate swimming). TeL 07-673-4124/5/6/7/8/9.

H0TH. NEVEIAN -located o8hjghway#1 betneenTdAm-Jerusalem car rental, 160

toons, year-round sport& healthdfo tennis, bicycles, hoses,slay3 ngits pay fcr2.Yidcfish

JFes&ffll Dec.2&dan.4,1998TeL(&533 9339 Rax.0M33 9335 arotholell&neratoa^

MOUNT ZION HOTEL- next too Old C8y, Faniy plan; Restasants, Cafeeshcp,

HeatthdubjaB targe Citadel rms face Old (Sy -WCW1 IntonetwwwjnountxiQncoLa.

TeL 02-568 95Kj, Fax: 02-673 1425, wnail: hote@r»urtzioacojl J

HOTEL RAMAT RACHEL- Located on Kibbutz Ramai Rachel to Jerusalem,to Superior

rooms, year round sport centre, Jacuzzi, sauna, tennis. Mnimum 3 rights {firmer free.

Banquet garden + banquet hall far fandfons.TeL 02-6702506, Fax 02-6733155

IjOTSUI GUESTMN- Rural accommodation. Hone style country restaurant

& Tourist information. The best choice in the heart of the Galilee. For

reservations & information call us now -~ Tel 06-678 7293* Fax. 06-678-7277,

MR DAVID- Israel's most beautiful kibbutz located on the banks of a stream, courtry

accommodationsbeated pod.5 mm. walk from Gan Hashlosha (entrance fee we pay).

Discounts at sfl local tourist sites. Pastoral atmosphere. Tel 06-648 8060; 050492

NES AIIIUM Kibbutz Hotel - This urrqtiefy European, Viage m fte GaSse, offers Hos&fc

Hotel, and Appatments sflualed in beautiful botarecaf gardens. Ddoous Kosher food, Book

one of (xr’Ctesacal weefrond muster packages! Tel 04-995 0099; fax. 04-955 0038.

KIBBUTZ HOTEL LAV1 - NearTberias, in a beautiful reflgkxis Wbbutz.124superior
’

rooms and suites. Indoor-heated pod, tennis courts. Glatt toshercuisine. Stop far lunch

and dafy Wbbufc tour. Wbnn, friendly service Tel 06-679 9450, Fax. 06-679 9389. j

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR-BLUM- The village hotaT. -a unique atmosphere.

J to air-conditioned rooms.AH with shown; bath, telephone, radfa T.VC, Wisher cuisine,

reduction on nalue reserves. TeL 0M943666^ ftx. 064W85S5.

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GtLADf - 180 air-conditioned rooms, aB wSh shower,

bath, telephone, raefio, and TV, tosher cuisine, outdoor & indoorheated

swimming poets, sport & health dub. Tet. 06-690 0000, Rax 06-690 0069.

RAMON INN -Eco-toendly geHnof 900 m. above seafewL next to worlds largest natural aater>

An eawoncious, at site tarriy hotelcntempoaiy accomodations, heatthy homely cooked

cuisine. Explore tins unique deset area byjeep or cemel. TeL07-6588822 or 1800-2B4284t J

DAYS INN PRANK HOTEL - Family atmosphere, 50 rooms, swimming pool -

with Jacuzzi, only a tew steps from the beach, tree shaded garden. Kosher feod.

TeL 04-992 0278, Fax 04-992 5535. email: dJJji@intemet-zahav.net v
TANYA > '

. .

•

HOTH.GWOTYAM - Uniquely situated In the heart of Netanyasbeautiful gardens'*

overtookirtg the Mediterranean seashore within one minute waflang dstance to

Netanys's center. Kosher. For reservations TeL 09634 1007, Fax 09661 5722.

HOTEL KING SOLOMON - 95 rooms with balcony overlooking the sea,

radio, air-condftfonfng to each room.-t- Swimming poof (In season), sauna,

fitness room. Miniland for children.TeL 09633 8444, Fax. 09-861 1397.
,

C
HOTB.HOWARD JOHNSON PLAZA OPTIMA - In RamatGan, the heart ofTel AsrivS

mriropoftan area. 86 rooms Including luxury, junior Suftes, staxfio (all wfthWtehenette).

Al business fadfes.HeaBhCtub (to be open).TeL 03675 4444, Fax: 03675 4455.J
Z1CHRONYA’ACOV *

C
BETT MAIMON - A small family-run hotel A8 moms sur-oonditioned with telephone 1

&TV. Its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked meals on the

picturesque terraca Rax: 06639 6547, Td. 06629 0390, amalfcinariiiot^^

Time Sharing in Israe

CLUB SALE - lor purchase/sale/rental of holiday weeks m all time-sharing

dubs/hotels - Israel and worldwide' Tel 0M62-8064, 052-991-645, -

THEGAHMEL FORESTSRA RESORT- Isroteft eofuswenew health ad spa resort- Treat

yousetftoafewtfeys ofluxuryandpampering at theexdusweCarmef ForestSpa Resort, firstat

SIS Wnd in IsraeL Call near046307888,1he resort is only sutabte lor guesfe over Ihe age of 16.

ROYAL PLAZA HOTEL-New hotel 160 luxurious unis, 9 floors, sutes, family i

rooms, tiJy aroondffioned. Free parking, EngBsh Pub, gym, meeting hals. Ree pubfc

beach & shortwalk to Hot Springs, for reservations. Fax. 06-670 0000. J

'HAMS YOAV-ThemuHnineral baths for health and pleasure. Indudesjacuzas (37 -39

degrees), hyrttHnassage, Shiatsu and reSexotogy massage at our heaffli centerand other

yattractions toal wil mate you want to return every week TeL07-6722184

Bed & [Breakfast in I s a e T.
”>•'

(3TUSHKA B & B --Long - short rental in Btoyamma. units 2-6 persons. Price starts

tram $280 per week far2 persons, completely furnished. Encash, Dufch & Hebrew

spoken TeL06-638 9810^ Fax 06638 0680. emeil guahkaftsracomjoJ .

GAULB & B- Coirtry lodgings with kitchenette, beautifuL comfortable and
spacious: Suitable also torlarge famffies. Great tocatton in heart of natural oak

forest Near tourist attractions.Open year around. TeL 04-986 6412, 050-615 244.

Oma’s Comer B & B in a delightful moshav dose to all water springs

and Mount Herrnon. Lovely cabin suites. Very peaceful, warm
hospitality 550 for a couple. Oroa TeL06^4 0007

JJLEE-.UQUNI&WS i

VEGETARlANBB)ABREAKfi4ST-BaweenSafed»idKanTTld-Alguestroofnsar-con-

tiflonad, shower and toiet, TV, rririgeralor, balcony,dean slEn^sh spoken and understood.

Ph^Car^.AmmVifege, 201 15.Tel06696^045, Fax.06698 0772, attn.Phfip.

UTTLEHOUSE INTHECOLONY- Bed & breakfast guest house, 15 air-condilioned
^

rooms, to the he»tof the German Colony: peaceU street Double roomsKft®. Stogfas

^S39^.TeL972-2-563-7641, Fax. 972-26637645, E-mail: melonit@netvisiQruieLS >

Ho I day Re n t a I s i n I s ra e

ISAKFAR- KIBBUTZ KFAR SZOLD - HoSday apartments, high standard, T.V. One-

story bungatowson spacious lawns, indudes hearty cowrtry breakfasts. Near all

tourists sites in North. 10% dscount with this ad.TeL 066907176, 050- 8024480. ^
WBBUTZYlBir-Hoiday apartments, two bedrooms.Winter Special: B&B- $42 for ^
cofjple; S28 for single. Other meals can be ordered FSdng school (reserve in advance)

.

Tel052-414787Jet/Fax. 06654-8642. J

HOLIDAY RENTALS - reasonable prices - live In luxurious style, fully equippedN

apartments, highest standards. Beautifully maintained building on quiet street near}

the sea, longtehort term rentals directly from owner. Tel/fax. 03-528 8773. J

i
V

BN7ZURIM-A religious kosher ktobutz, 28 apartmeras includes: air-

corKStioning/heating, TV, fridge & swtovntog pool Close to HamelYbav

Health Spa. Hostel for youth groups.Tef 08- 858 8318, Fax 08-658 6687.

What to do in Israel

BN GEDi COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events center.

Tef. 07-659 4760, emaH: eg@Wbbutz.co.Q

r JEEPTOURS - Gaflie, Golan Height and Northern Valleys. Great experience in'

enchanting surroundings. Ride alon spectacular river beds^amir Yitzhaki,

. licensed tourguide (also in EngBsh) Tel 06-672 0340, 050-323 228. >

^Archaeological Seminars -WlywalkingTours - Rabbinic Tunnel / Jewish

QuarterA NewSouthem Wafl Ewarattons /Ciy of David/ PrivateJeep Tours /

' Massada/ PrivateTours /“Dig Fora Day". Tel 036273515, Fax. 02r6Z7 2660.

ASCHTT-Ybu base in the North for Jewish mysticism. Best yoiflh hostaL great

location. Baity classes, tours, Jewish Multi-Meda Center,weaklyihabbatone,

special seminars. 10% off wflh this ad. TeL 06-6921364, Rac 06-692 194Z. .

“Yidtfishsp®!’’- Israers National Yiddish Theaiec Yiddish classics by an

outstantfngtheaergoup.A geniane Jewish e^feroe.AtZQA House. Tef Aviv.

To reserve:!-800^44^60. Donl miss ft. :

GAL-ON Guest House and Seminar Center, near Kkyat Gat, BertGubriri Cares and

'ibav Springs. ArooncSioned rooms, lush swroundtogs. Kosher food. Playground'

OTd animal comer.TeL 07-687-2410, Fax. 07-687-2677

Hjovy-M© travel to Israel

Organize a church group for a wonderful Holyland prigrtorage. As a group

organizer you and/or your minlster/priest could travel FREE Rax your details

and phone number to Aurthur Goldberg Fax: 03-517 9001

.

visit in Israel
"2- - 7~. ' *

Where t
<2S. rj£.v73&.*:pz* >3U -is

.

'

HASMONEAN VILLAGE - An authentic recreation of the days of the

Maccabees, located in the ModFin area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

activities far children and their parents. Fluent English. Tel. 08-926 1617.

GANGAROO AUSTRALIA-fSRAB.R\RK. Close to Gan Hashlosa. The only >

place in the world outside of Australia where you can mingle withkangaroos and pat
them. Other Austrafian animate and plants, brooks. TeL 06-648 8060; 052-816 688. >

SAVE TIME AND MONEY-Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81
HayarkonSt.TelAviv. TeL 03-517 6248, Fax. 03-517 8835 (from abroad fax:

972-3-5178835). Booking daily sightseeing tours to aJfof Israel, Jordan and Egyi

EDUCATIONALZOO & BOTANICAL GARDBi - Carmel Center Gan-Ha’em.
fine collection of animals, tive reptile exhttLnatural vegetation, beautiful view of

the sea and the mountain-TeL 04-637 2886,837 2390. Fax. 04-837 7019

iALiEHYJPRJNTWORKSHOP - Har-EJ Printers & Pitofishere, Jaffa Port, Main Gate.

Fine Ait prints/ original painttogs, artist books. Israeli and intern! artists. Tel: 03-

.681- 6834. Sun-Thurs 9-1 7; Fri.1(k30-14:00 or byappt www.irterarttoo.a/harel >

ETZIONJUDAICA CENTER -Unique artgatay& restaurant situated toWstorica!

ancients fortress Special collection of modem Jbdaca pieces on dfepfatfsate.Gush Szion]

Junction (12-min. via Gflo^Tunnel) For special 1/2 day tour of the Gush TeL 02-993-4040.J

'Rbi torthe whole famOy! KfFTZOVA -Tenporaiy ebsai dxing expansiM <rftteotciingnewxdow>

game arafrwntgrtereafon.CpenirgCtandahWnwcM-a
annals, repcle room and petfag area. Htes to archeological sites. Advance booldng.Tel 035347952. J

T1INA RARK^~A unique n*re reserve, breathtaking, pleasure resort with recreation,

personal audo gride, fifl bottles wflh colored sand, FREE demonstration of copper

production S more. Open daily 730 auit^-5 pun. Tel/Fax. 973-7-631 6758L

YADAfM - BeautM & oogrna/ gifts# Israeli artists& craftspeople, ceramics, >
jewelry, cloths, woodwork, painting, and more-, tor every occasion. Browse and

enjoy. 18Harcarmel SL (MWradwYerusbateylm) Kfar Saba.TeL 09-766 2468>

gifts and exchanges

G0TTHE WRONG^IFr?

Exchanged for the right one

The ngfit place for the r^ht gift.

44lbsfehkmSfci Ramat Ha^iaron.

Tel. 03-540 4647
1

WHERETO RENT A CAR

AVJS -We try harder

TelAm 03-5271752

Ben Gurion Airport 03-9773200

Jerusalem 02-624 9001

USA 201-816-8157

London 14-1814M33

MEET ISRAELIS

.Being single

doesn't mean to be alone!

Give us a call!

It may just change your life.

The Marriage Connection

Bezalel 8 Jerusalem

Tel. 02- 624 6619 :

HOWTOTRAVEL FROM ISRAEL -ZIONTOURS- The largest North

American agency In Israel.''four ONE STOP travel center!

m 02-625 4326. email: markzion®netvisipn.rietJ •

MAGIC DESTINATIONS LTD -Ski Holiday in foe Afps for life and 3150

other RCI resorts worldwide for the best Prices in Israel,

Tel. 09-955 6646, 052-347-296; Fax. 09655 6252.9566219

1 ;

(
Continuous

i
Days at a very

^ i special rate

J

To appear in this

special tourism

#
column |

I* or for more .

send fax to;
1

[
100 DAYS

J

l Fax. 02-5388 408 1

I or call Te! Aviv Area l

I Tel. 03-639 0333 I

(Ruthie) I

* Fax: 03-6390277 »
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120 countries to sigi

land mine pact toda;
Israel won’t sign treaty, cites security situation

INTERNATIONAL

By JAY BUSHiNSKY
and news agencies

Some of [he biseest land mine
users and producers will be con-
spicuous by their absence in Onowa
when delegates from some 120
countries sign a ban on anti-person-
nel land mines.

The US, China, and Russia are
not signing the treaty in Ottawa.
Neither is Israel.

A senior Foreign Ministry offi-
cial said yesterday Israel cannot
sign the treaty because of its
political and security situation.
On the other hand, he stressed
that Israel’s anti-personnel mines
are placed in frontier zones only,
and not in populated areas, as in
other parts of the world.
By the same token, he said,

Israel’s use of land mines is

strictly in adherence with interna-

tional agreements on convention-
al weapons, meaning that mine-
fields are labeled as such.
Nonetheless the three-day cere-

mony that started yesterday rep-
resents a huge triumph for the
coalition that has been seeking a
ban.

“There's a lot of celebration to
this thing,*’ said Canadian Foreign
Minister Lloyd Axworthy, as he
welcomed Nobel Peace Prize win-
ner Jody Williams to the confer-
ence venue late Monday.
Williams shared the prize with

her organization, the International

Campaign to Ban Land Mines.
The movement began in the

early 1990s, and gathered
momentum a year ago when
Axworthy challenged other
nations to meet in Ottawa this

month to sign a treaty and draft
plans for removing the millions

of mines threatening civilians

around the world.

The initial group, a dozen or so
countries prodded by hundreds of
non-governmental organizations,
had grown to 89 nations by the

time a draft treaty was initialed in

Norway in September.
After the Nobel Peace Prize was

awarded to Williams and her orga-
nization in October, more coun-
tries came on board.

Conference organizers said 121
nations are now expected to sign
today and tomorrow.
“Yeah, Canada,” said Williams,

who was sprayed with champagne
as she arrived. “Not only did they
issue the challenge, but they open-
ly decided to work with non-gov-
emmental organizations in part-

nership.”

The treaty bars the stockpile,

export, production, and use of

anti-personnel mines. It also sets

up timetables for de-mining.

Experts estimated there are
between 60 million and i20 mil-
lion active land mines scattered

around the globe. The
International Red Gross estimates

800 people are killed and 1,200
maimed by mines every month.
De-mining is a slow and danger-

ous hands-on job that costs up to

$1,000 per mine. How to meet that

cost wifi be discussed at a series of
meetings this week on the side-

lines of the signing ceremony.
Skeptics have noted that most

countries which use land mines on
a large scale aren’t ready to sign

the treaty. But the ban’s propo-
nents say their efforts have had an
impact on some of these nations-
Russia has agreed to bait exports

of mines, and the US is expanding
its de-mining operations.

Mine maker goes bankrupt
By PAMEL A WAKM

CASTENEDOLO, Italy (AP) - Drive down a
heavily potholed road through the mists of the
northern Italian flatlands, pass a dog training

center, and you arrive at a place that once pro-
duced millions of land mines a year.

Now, computer screens sit dark in empty
offices. Cobwebs and plastic sheeting cover
assembly-line machines. A few workers loss

threaded plastic rings, fuse holders, and orange
mbs into boxes for eventual hand-over to the
government required under a recent ban on
mines passed by parliament.

Despite several efforts to convert the assem-
bly lines of Valsella Meccanotecnica SpA for

civilian products, the company is in bankrupt-

cy proceedings, in large pan due to a 1994
Italian moratorium on the production of anti-

personnel mines.

The company’s 52 remaining workers

haven’t been paid since July and a court-

appointed administrator is handling its affairs.

But they have one more chance.

A small Italian engineering venture. Electric

Motive Power Croup, is considering acquiring

Valsella’s plant to make electric buses. Local
officials and Valseila’s owners are waiting for

an offer.

If it doesn't come, administrator Ferruccio

Barb) said he will pull the plug.

The anti-mine campaign had placed great

hopes that Valsella could successfully convert

to civilian production in this prosperous town
of 8,600 people in Italy’s industrial heartland.

Now the workers wait to hear from EMP.
One of the firm’s partners, Paolo Fusari, said

the chances are 50-50 the project will go for-

ward.

Santina Bianchini, Caslenedolo’s deputy

mayor and an anti-mine activist, is not confi-

dent With Valsella’s $8.5 million debt and no

sign of subsidies from the government she
says the plan doesn't look feasible.

The arms industry made the fortunes of
Castenedolo and its surroundings. Mine pro-

duction boomed in the 1980s, with millions

of the weapons making their way to Iran and
Iraq in their 1980-88 war and to other coun-
tries.

Valsella’s revenues shot up tenfold to around
$60 million a year. It gave work to about 200
people, including many in small businesses

supplying pans and services.

Valsella and other mine-makers turned Italy

into rate of the world's leading mine producers.

That attracted the attention of human rights

groups, which criticized Italy for lax enforce-

ment of export laws. The government cracked
down, limiting exports.

When Italy declared a moratorium on the

production of anti-personnel mines in 1994,

sales plummeted and debts mounted.

Praying for strength

Ben Strong (left), a student at Heath High School in West Paducah, Kentucky, prays with his
father, Rev. Bobby Strong (right), outside the school before entering yesterday. Ben is cred-
ited with stepping in and stopping a 14-year-old freshman boy who opened fire during Ben’s
prayer group meeting, killing three students and injuring five others on Monday. (AP)

Annan seeks bigger Iraqi oil-sales
By ROBERT H. BEH)

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -
Secretary-General Kofi Annan
urged the Security Council on
Monday to consider raising the

amount of oil revenue Iraq can
spend for food and medicine, say-

ing current levels have done little

to ease the suffering of ordinary

-Iraqis.--
_

• •

'But Annan backed off frnrorec-

the amoant of oTIlraq can export

under the year-old otl-for-food pro-

gram. UN officials said they urged

Annan to doable the figure, but he
backed offat the request ofthe US.
“I regret to report... the popula-

tion of Iraq continues to face a
serious nutritional and health situ-

ation and there is an urgent need
to contain the risk of a further

deterioration,” Annan said in a
report to the council.

He said the current food ration,

“even if it is distributed complete-
ly and in a timely manner, cannot
address the chronic malnutrition

and energy deficiency” in adults

as well as children.

“Given the scale of urgent
humanitarian requirements in Iraq,

the Security Council may wish to

re-examine the adequacy of the

revenues... and to consider the

possibility of increasing those rev-

enues to meet Iraq's priority

humanitarian requirements,”
Annan wrote.

Diplomats said the Security

I Council would probably take up
Vthe report today. One diplomat,

speaking "on condition ‘ of
anonymity, said it could take more
than amonth to decide whether to

increase the oil quota and if so by
how much.
The 15-member council must

decide this week whether to renew
the oil-for-food program, which
expires tomorrow.
The Clinton administration has

said it has no objections to study-

ing ways to improve the program,
under which Iraq can sell $2.14
billion in oil every six months.
Two-thirds of the revenue goes to

buy food, medicine and other
humanitarian goods.
The rest pays reparations to

Kuwaiti victims of the Gulf War

and to finance UN weapons
inspections in Iraq. One option
could be to maintain current

export levels but spend more for

food and medicine.

In Baghdad, Iraqi Foreign
Minister Mohammed Said Sahhaf
-said the UNs was quick to transfer

funds to war reparations and
weapons monitoring but slow to

approve purchases of bumanitari-

Sahhaf told a news conference
broadcast by CNN that his gov-
ernment wants “some kind of
simultaneity or paraHelness” in the

money-transfers.

The UN Children’s Fund report-

ed last week that about 960,000
Iraqi children under age five suffer

from malnutrition.

Annan’s report said the problem
also affects all other segments of
Iraqi society.

For example, Annan said one-
quarter of Iraqi men and women
under 26 are malnourished. He
said the Security Council also

should review the “nutritional

value” of the food provided to

Iraqis.

Painful memories
South African state chiefpathologist Patricia Klepp (right) explains the wounds she found on slain teen activist Stompie Seipei

at the Truth and Reconciliation Commission hearing in Johannesburg yesterday. Klepp, who conducted Seipei’s postmortem
nyram said he was stabbed in the neck three times but bad not been slaughtered like a sheep, as claimed by Jerry Richardson,

the former coach of the Mandela United Football Club. (ap>

Trophy hunters try breaking

into Diana’s island grave

, Expats want Italy at Security Council
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By ROBERT H. RHP

UNITEf) NATIONS (AP) -

Italian-American organizations

called Monday for die US to sup-

port Italy for permanent member-

ship on the Security Council.

But the sidewalk press confer-

ence. in front of the US Mission to

the UN, was eclipsed by the unex-

pected arrival of an aide to Nation

of Islam leader Louis Farrakhan,

who is heading to Iraq as part of a

world tour.

As television cameras turned on

the Nation of Islam delegation.

Congressman William Pascrell

lead a statement saying the 22 mil-

lion Italian-Axnericans are not

going to back off insistingtbat

Italy be a permanent member of

the Security Council.”

The delegation, representing jo

Italian-American
groups, was to

present US Ambassador Bill
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Richardson with a petition signed

by 50,000 people calling on
President Bill Clinton’s adminis-

tration to support an Italian seat

The US has proposed reorganiz-

ing the 15-member council to add

five new permanent members:
Germany, Japan, and one each

from Latin America, Asia, and

Africa. The General Assembly is

expected to debate the issue

tomorrow.
But foe Italian government

strongly opposes any reorganiza-

tion that leaves Italy without any

chance for a permanent seat.

The US proposal stands little

chance of winning approval this

year. For one tiling, there are vast

differences within different

regions on which country should

receive the new regional seat.

Also, many developing coun-

tries, which form foe majority in

foe 1 85-member General
Assembly, want to prevent new-
comers from having the veto

power enjoyed by the current per-

manent members: the US, Britain,

France, Russia, and China.

Taking no chances, the Italian

government has mounted a

strong campaign to block the US
plan, which National Italian-

American Coordinating
Association has denounced as an

“insult” to Americans of Italian

descent.

Martin Picillo. president of the

Conference of Major Italian-

American Organizations, read a

statement accusing Richardson of
responding to foe Italian-

American campaign with “an

increased effort... to embarrass
Italy and a complete failure to

express anything more than

bemusement at our effort.”

LONDON (Reuters) - Trophy
hunters obsessed with Princess
Diana have tried to break into foe
grounds of her family's home in a
bid to reach her island grave, the

estate manager said yesterday.

David Horton-Fawkes told

reporters that several people had
been caught scaling (be walls of

.

Althorp, in rural central England.
“There have been several

attempts to get over the wall and
get on to the island... There are

sick people out there who want to

get the brass plates off the top of
the coffin,” he said.

Diana died in a car crash in Paris

in August in the company of her
companion Dodi Fayed. She was
buried privately after a ceremonial
funeral which capped an unprece-

dented week-long national out-

pouring of grief.

Horton-Fawkes said £250,000
had been spent on security at

Althorp since Diana was buried on
a tiny island in the center of an
ornamental lake.

Eari Charles Spencer, Diana’s
brother - who on Monday aided
acrimonious and highly publicized

divorce proceedings in South Africa
- is to open the grounds to the pub-

lic for two months next summer.
About 3,000 people a day are

expected to visit the stately,

home where Diana spent her
childhood.
Spencer has drawn up plans for

a two meter high iron fence deco-
rated with heart motifs to be erect-

ed around foe lake. It will prevent

sightseers reaching the grave.
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From Bismarck to Kohl
Tt is always nice 10 be bored by

I German politics. “Germany’s

JLmain opposition party, on the

eve of its annual convention, says

compromise is possible over

changes to the nation's tax sys-

tem,” the news agency informs us.

Nice! That’s tbe political tur-

moil story of the week. But there

is also the student's

revolt, for those seek-

ing more exciting

news from Germany.
(.Not too exciting, of
course - it’s not long

ago since we had those

stories of fun-loving
neo-nasty soldiers.

which made everyone

shake heads and say

yet again “they’ll

never change!”)

: But it’s almost 30
years since all the stu-

dents in the West were
revolting, so we should expect at

least an anniversary university

uprising. Last week, all the uni-

versities in Germany shut down.
It was a strike, rather than a
revolt. A goof-off, as parents

who have been there and done
that will assume.
What’s wrong? Lecture rooms

are overcrowded, Herr Professor

isn tyrant, subjects are irrelevant

to real life, and the government
must go. All thisTS news-for -a^
student magazine? Sounds more
Tike a normal situation in the

; ^Rayionic ivory towers. No won-
dertHfc^eat '97 student revolu-

tion didn’t'rhake it to the interna-

tional headlines. Akyigside the

•f^Swiss Nazi-gold raga, uVtQofar
back to be even a noD-starterT""- --

Herr Frau
And yet, there is something

unsettling about this barely

n'onceable straw in the wind. This

is not the ’60s, when even social

science and history graduates in

Europe could expect to pick and
choose a career just because of
the magic word “degree.”

This is the '90s. People in their

forties and fifties are packed into

night classes in a mad scramble to

keep themselves employable.

Career ’97 may go down the drain

because ofan offioe rumor that the

boss can’t handle Windows 95.

But what if you are in your
twenties, in a country like

Germany with unemployment 12

percent and rising? Your educator

is some disinterested feudal acade-

mic on a pedestal droning on

| {
about the hermeneutics of post-

*
' deconstructionist criticism. In

I I Goman.
1 I Down die road, some opposi-

tion politician is droning on
about die possibilities of tax

reform compromise. In German,
this adds up to your future.

’ f Yes, ft'& tirae to revolt- — __
Unfortunately, the student strike^

was so polite, lethar^C'aadsjraoth-

iered in consensus that the day of
reckoning remains postponed.

Where Germany is concerned,

it’s better to have a day of reck-

oning too early, rather than too

late. A not-$o-stuffy professor

{and a rare Frau rather than a
Herr) has been sounding alarm
bells Germany shows little sign

of hearing.

Constipated
She says the post-war German

economic miracle has been
hijacked by a smug clique who

Column One

fiddles with their self interests

while the country ' smolders in

joblessness, fleeing! capital, and

political fossilization.

In a recent book. The Closed

Society and Its Friends, the pro-

fessor says. “Friends of this dosed

society can be found ini all political

parties, in the employers' associa-

tions, the trade

unions, in many
other ofGermany’s

exceedingly
numerous pressure

groups, and in the

management of a
large number of
German corpora-

tions.” But then, in

Germany, who is

going to take seri-

ously an alleged

German professor

named Margarita
Mathiopoulos.

There is indeed an edge of bit-

terness to Mathiopoulos’s thesis-
she was a protege of Willy
Brandt . and apparently was
turned down for the job of Social
Democrat Party spokeswoman
because of her Greek name. But
there is no doubt she is German,
since she diagnoses the state

malady as constipation.

However, Mathiopoulos is a
respected academic in a male and

..chauvinist world, and also vice

president of a bank, so her scorn

for the way her country is run can
in no way be blamed on frustrat-

ed personal aspirations. And
while she has also been dis-

missed as a Leftist railing against

conservatism, she lambasis the

- national leaders as “products of a
state socialism that has stretched

from Bismarck to Kohl."
She does allege, in good liber-

a I-Left style, that “social solidar-

ity is being trampled under foot

in Germany,” but a large propor-

tion of her controversial book
lays into the trades unions and
Social Democrats. They are “stuck

in the 1 9th cenruiy."(Interestingly,

her husband is a member, albeit a

rebellious one, of Helmut Kohl's

ruling party.)

Wrong directum
Nowhere is the stagnation of

which Prof. Mathiopoulos writes

and speaks more apparent - and
swept under the carpet - than in

the former East Germany.
Compared with the old

provinces (lander) in the west,

“the industrial structure in east-

ern Germany continues to come
off badly,” said a recent under-

stated report from the Institute

for Economic Research in Essen.

“Seven years after reunifica-

tion, the economic structure in

the (east) is made up ofindustries
with little growth prospects

”

According to the prophets of
-doom, instead of the west mov-
ing east as unification envisaged,

the east is moving west, i.e. those

“industries with little growth
prospects” and the idle jobless.

Come to think of it, those mild-

ly protesting students may be

seeking the wrong solution to

their problems. Instead of reform,
they should be asking for even

longer irrelevant degree courses.

Then at least they can stay

wrapped up snug and warm in the

cozy ivory tower for as long as

possible. There’s a harsh cold

wind blowing out there in the

wastelands of the unemployed.

Don’t ask, don’t ten
•r
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Sixteen years into the epidemic,

fear and ignorance continue to fuel

the stigmatization of AIDS victims

By PATRICIA BEAHEY

LONDON - It took Joe more
than a year before he told any-

one. His parents still don’t know
and be has no intention of telling

them.

Liz kept her secret for just as

long, and Florence didn't find out

until her partner died.

Such is the stigma of being
HIV positive and having AIDS.
Sixteen years into the epidemic,

people still find it difficult, if not

impossible, to talk about.

Despite World AIDS Day, star-

studded Hollywood fund-raisers

and Princess Diana’s offer of an
ungloved hand to an AIDS vic-

tim, the disease that is ravaging

large pans of the globe still

makes an outcast of its sufferers.

“The stigmas are still there.

Absolutely still there,” said Joe,

who was diagnosed a few years
ago.

Like many other HIV positive

people, the 32-year-old Briton,

who works in the travel industry

prefers not- to give his surname.
Although most of his friends now
know he is ill. his family doesn't.

“I choose not to tell them
because it’s a burden. I have a
choice whether or not to give that

burden and they already have
enough oa their plate.”

loe is neither gay nor a drug

user and proof, he says, that the

disease was never so selective in

its targets. He cites the latest fig-

ures estimating AIDS cases

world-wide at 30 million, includ-

ing children, and says it is time

for attitudes to change.
“We’ve got to look at the

world-wide perspective which is

a rampant pandemic.” he urges.

“It never was a gay or drugs
problem it was strictly people - a

human problem.”
Liz, 24, is also straight and

HIV positive. She was so blase

about what she thought was a
routine test that she didn't even
bother to pick up the results. She

was diagnosed on the day she

started a new job but regards her-

self as lucky because as a welfare

officer she had access to infor-

mation and services to help her

cope.
“People are so fearful. They

stay at home. They don't tell any-

one about their diagnosis. Fear is

ignorance and that just makes die

whole thing worse,” she said.

FEAR OF other people's reac-

tions are cited as the main rea-

sons why people cannot talk

openly about the disease, why so
many people are ashamed and
suffer in silence.

The world and the epidemic
has changed a lot since 1981. but
people’s attitudes haven’t.
Horror stories and snide com-
ments and jokes still abound.
“One women told her mum

after two years and her mum cov-
ered all the furniture in plastic,”

said Liz.

“A family told the school think-

ing it would make it easier for

their Hrv positive child and the

child got beaten up that day
because confidentiality was
leaked. The family has moved
house. This son of thing goes on,

on a big scale,” she added.

Florence Ngobeni has experi-

enced more tragedy in her 24
years than most people in a life-

time. The South African native

hails from a pan of the world
where cases of the disease have
increased at an alarming 7.4 per-

cent.

AIDS killed her partner and her
five-month-old daughter and she

is HIV positive. She did not even
know her lover had had AIDS
until she told his family her
daughter was sick.

“When 1 told them the child

was HIV positive, that was the

time they told me he had died of

AIDS. I have a feeling that if I

hadn't told them about the baby,

they wouldn’t have told me the

truth.”

ByJUPEWEBBEB
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Mike Perez, whose brother has AIDS, attends a community vigil for World AIDS Day iu.ffew

Brunswick, NJ. UN agencies predict that 40 motion people will be living with HIV by~2000. .

Ngobeni. who counsels HIV
positive pregnant women in a
hospital in Soweto, traveled to

London for World AIDS Day to

speak about her experiences. She
said she thinks her partner tried

to tell her, but couldn't.

“A lot of people have a hard

time telling their partners they

are HTV positive because of lack

of education, lack of confidence

and fear,” she said.

“The point is HIV and AIDS is

not accepted as any other disease

in Sou tii Africa. People still

regard HTV as a gay disease and
think that people who have HIV
are prostitutes. They are regarded

as dirty and untouchable.”

Much of the blame for current

attitudes towards AIDS is aimed

at the information campaigns in

the 1980s, when the disease first

appeared.

Liz remembers seeing a large

British poster just a week after

her diagnosis. It featured a huge
needle and the words “AIDS
KILLS.”
“That ’80s fear is still linger-

ing ” she said.

Joe describes it as “scare tac-

tics.” “It wasn’t an information

campaign. It wasn't an educa-
tional campaign. It was scare tac-

tics and those are still firmly

lodged in people’s minds,” he
added.

AIDS victims say it is time for

people, and particularly the

media, to stop asking them how
they got the disease and instead

ask how they are, coping with.

“There isn’t another disease

where people would even think

of asking that question and that's

a symptom of the prejudice,” said

Joe.
’

. v.

If the predictions of the -UN
specialized agencies are connect,

the number of people living w^th
HIV and AIDS will soar lb 40
million by the year 2000. ft' will

not discriminate between sexual-

ity, race, religion or age.

“The main thing is to make
people see that this is a: reality

and jt can; happen.*# anyone”
said Ngobeni,- - . >.

*'

“It’s a world problem. It’s time
we worked together. It's time we
shared ideas and storied whatever
we have.” ‘

, (Reuters)*,
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STRIKE
Continued from Page 1

Peretz said: “The strike is a
spontaneous reaction to the mea-
sures which the government has

taken against tbe workers, and is

intended to determine the rules of
the game between the workers and
the government”
The workers are demanding the

government keep signed wage and
pension agreements - which they

say the Treasury is trying violate -
stop privatization plans which
involve mass dismissals and pre-

vent the violation of their rights.

“The finance minister has
declared war on the workers, and
we have no choice but to fight

back,” Peretz said, referring to

Neeman’s Monday reference to

the workers as “exploding

bombs.”
A video clip of Neeraan’s state-

ment about the bombs was broad-
cast on a giant screen again and
again, to thousands of workers’

roaring “Boo!”

Peretz charged Neeman with cre-

ating the crisis as part ofhis plan to

delegitimize die workers in order

to reduce their ability to insist oa

their rights in the negotiations.

“It’s no trifling matter to incite

against an entire public in
.
the

midst of negotiations,” he said.

He dismissed the notion that

Neeman’s statement was a slip of

the tongue, stating it was “a delib-

erate and carefully planned

attempt to portray the workers as

public enemies. Neeman wants to

present a situation in which the

workers’ demands are exaggerat-

ed, so they cannot ask for a pay

raise in die negotiations.”

Neeman pledged that the gov-

ernment will not give in to the

Histadrut.

“It is impossible to give in on

this subject, because ifwe do give

in we won’t be able to return to

[economic] growth,” he said.

But he also clarified reference to

the enemy within and “exploding

bombs.” In no way were his com-
ments an attack on the workers
whom he considers “a vital asset

I did not speak of tbe workers as

bombs. If there was one worker
that understood me like that,

despite me not saying that, I must
apologize before him.”

Neeman reiterated his assault on
the Histadrut, accusing die organi-

zation of violating a court order,

which restricted this week’s

industrial action in the municipal-

ities to a 24-hour strike.

‘This hits at the very founda-

tions of a developed society,” he
said, warning that the strike can
only adversely affect the workers

staging the action. *The govern-

ment is against anarchy, against

illogical strikes."

Peretz rejected Neeman’s apolo-

gy, saying. “You can’t call the

workers terrorists and then say;

‘Oops, I didn’t mean it.’ I don’t

know whether there is any basis

for talks now.”
Peretz denied the existence of a

court ruling preventing the

Histadrut from striking until die

court decision due this morning,

stating die court ruling referred to

different circumstances. He main-

tained the Hisudrut’s decision to

strike as of last night would not be

in contempt of court.

Meretz last night issued a state-

ment blaming Neeman’s continu-

ing disparagement of the

Histadrut’s demands for the strike.

Haim Shapiro adds:

El A1 last night contacted 1,500

passengers scheduled to leave

today to inform them that their

flights had been advanced to

before 8 a.m. when the strike is to

go into effect.

DavidHarris andBatsheva Tsur

contributed to this report.

MORDECHAI
Continued from Page 2

But it also added other territory.

The main interest of the security

map was to determine how much
land could be given to the

Palestinians without harming secu-

rity, that is to establish red lines to

guide the government in its negoti-

ations, defense sources said.

According to the plan, Hebron
will expand to the north, west and

south. Jenin will be expanded
southward and to the east. Nablus
will expand northward, but these

two blocs will not be joined.

“Our goal is not to connect, but
set up three large blocks,” one
defense source said, adding that

preventing territorial continuity

confounds Palestinian aspirations
for declaring a state. “Otherwise we
will lose control We still want to

maintain overall security control.”

The plan calls for transfer from
areas C to B, B to A and a small

section ofC directly to A.
According to the IDF map, Some

settlements could find themselves
surrounded by Palestinian-con-
trolled zones. • ;:v

The IDF insists on keeping con-
trol over the Jordan Valley, - the
Green Line and greater Jerusalem.
The IDF also is insisting that main
arteries stay under Israeli hands-"
Mordechai also viewed .various

options of a “national interest”
map which takes-into account'set-
tlement and political needs;. ? !:

ALBRIGHT
Continued from Page 1

Before yesterday’s announce-
ment, Netanyahu did not intend to

invite the press corps to accompa-
ny him to Bonn, but now die

media ban may be canceled.

Albright originally was sched-

uled to leave Monday for a week-

long trip to six African nations.

Meanwhile, State Department
spokesman James Rubin rebuked
Israel and the Palestinian
Authority, saying that their recent
public pronouncements are not
consistent with the Oslo process
and complicate the efforts to
advance the peace process.

Asked the US view of PA
Chairman Yasser Arafat’s recent
declaration that he may declare a

state in May *1999* -vt-a

Netanyahu’s counterthrear-
annex some of. the tenitori
Rubin said: “The short answer
that none of this rhetoric is. v<
helpful to the peace process, v
“We believe that issues reserv

for permanent status* such as i

question of sovereignty and,!*
ders, need to be addressed in*)

pennanent-status negotiate
which we are trying vexy tiapj,

SHARON
Continued from Page 1

The underlying idea, in his opin-

ion, is for Israel to cede as little

territory as possible in this phase

of the redeployment process while

being prepared “to give up chat

much more in the next phase.”

His premise is that it is impossi-

ble to foresee tbe pressures to

which Israel will be subjected in

the future.

On the issue ofPalestinian state-

hood, Sharon denies that his view

differs from Netanyahu's, saying,

“The government opposes state-

hood and so do I.”

But as a realist, Sharon says it is

impossible to ignore the facts on

the 'ground or bury one’s head in

•ha oanr?

“The Oslo Accords mean
Palestinian statehood,” he says.

“Now it is up to us. to reduce the
damage and clanger as much as
possible.”

He cites the fact that the PA has
diplomatic missions in 100 coun-
tries.

“Its passports are accepted

worldwide, including in the US,”
Sharon notes. “It has an army, not

a police force. It has courts, pris-

ons and all the other governmental

institutions, including an officers

training school. It Iras a flag, a
national anthem, a passport and
territory.”

He predicts that Arafat’s request

for a higher status ofUN member-

ship will be granted, and when he

asks for UN recognition as a sov-

ereign state he wiU get that too.

Sharon lists three conditions for

a viable peace process:.Israel's j

lines must be understood, wt
Israel must understand *1

Palestinians’ needs; Americ
support for and comprehension
Israel’s security requirements; a

the Arabs must believe drat wfi
ever Israel agrees to do .will
done, unlike “today,' [where] ,

do not believe it, nor do-«i
Americans.”

Sharon strongly advocates,
humanitarian approach” to il

Palestinians, one which would
away with roadblocks, “whiefcj
useless after their first day,'! assi
maximum employment

; to-vi
Palestinians with minimal seen
^-motivated hassle and imme
3te provision of “safe passaged
simply by putting a jeep at 1

head mid at the rear of eveiy..c<
voy of Palestinian vehicles.
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Inbal arts ct

ARTS&ENTERTA1NMENT

By HELEH KAYE

Last March, Haim Shiran
resuscitated the moribund
Inbal Dance Theater and

,
reinvented it as the multidiscipli-
nary Ethnic Arts Center, Inbal
Pew people thought he would suc-
ceed, but with Inbal as its axis.
EACI has flourished.
“Wfe have gone from eight to

about !6 projects per month," said
Shiran last week at the press con-
ference introducingEACI’s winter
season. “That doesn’t include spe-
cials. like last summer’s ethnic
mnsic project and the communi-
bes project which celebrates die
culture of Jewish communities
'from countries such as Libya or
Persia. Right now we’re working
on Thrkey for next June."
EACI also had a varied program

ofdance, mnsic, theater and litera-
ture which drew, arid continues to
draw, from Israel’s rich multicul-
tural, multiethnic mix of citizens.
The center, says Shiran happily,
“is going as I envisaged, it would,
and I’m also realizing my dream
of helping all kinds of small
groups, Jewish and Arab, which
wouldn’t otherwise get exposure.”
The winter season is a continua-

tion of the format. There are per-
formances by established groups
such as Shlomo Bar and Ms won-
derful Habreira Hativit ensemble
(December), singer Amal Morkos
with songs from her new album
(January), flamenco dancer Neta
Shizaf and her company
(December), and the Arab Theater
in Israel wife Anton Shammas’s
beautifully acted Wash Your Face
Moon.
But there are also groups who

are new or regional, such as
Shfaram’s Ei-Baat singers of
Arabic musical literature

(January), Kurdish music with
Sana Ilya and Jlblin (January), the

wonderfully inventive Eve’s
Daughters klezmer quartet
(December), classical Indian

Verdi’s

love

ofthe

arts center cultivates ethnic diversity

ByWCtUELUZBOTAOT

r I throughout his long and
' I- fruitful career; Giuseppe
.A’ Verdi was infatuated wife

Shakespeare. Verdi wanted to

compose King Lear, a life-long

dream he did not fulfill. However,
after a rather long operatic hiatus

following die premiere of Aida in

1871, Verdi returned to opera 16
years later,

* writing two
Shakespeare operas. His final

Work, Falstaffy uses as its source

and inspiration die character of Sir

John FalstafFas he appears in both

The Merry Wives of Windsor and
Henry IV. But before Falstqff, he
wrote Otello which, for many, is

his most powerful, evocative and

dramatic work.
One reason for Otello's success

is the collaboration between Verdi

and composer Azxigo Boito, who
wrote the libretto. Boito con-

densed the tragedy about fete Moor
from Venice into a tauter, simpler

work.
Vferdi and Boito achieved a new

kind of music drama, an opera

without the customary “numbers”

(arias, duets, trios) which allow

for audience applause. Otello is

<ping through, with literally no

place to applaud. The music drama

has become* larger than the con-

vention. and thisnew music drama

has become the convention itself.

Otello is one of the most

demanding operas in the reper-

toire. Verdi pampered his singers

' with - some of his greatest music;

Otello’s entrance, Iago’s credo of

evil, tire willow song, the Ave

Maria Desdemona sings on her

deathbed, and her purified and

refined love duet with Otello at the

conclusion of Act L
’

In fee opera Desdemona isnrach

lago is even more diabolical than

Shakespeare’s. As for Otello him-

self Vtenti created one of the most

powerful roles ever seen on fee

opera stage - a passionate, genfle

lover tamed into a monster ruled

by uncontrollable jealousy. _

The IPO presented Verdi s

.

Otello more than two decades ago

ur a staged production conducted

by Zubhi Mehta, with extraordi-

nary German baritone Siegmund

Ntemsgem as lago. ...

^S5w fee EPO returns to Verdi s

ultimate human tragedy in asene»

Of. concert
perfonnanccsJed by

Antonio Pappano. who has

already led fee IPO m
concert versions of Tosco an

Rigoletto.

The concert
o/

O\g&a begin, in Tel AvivsM
,

Auditorium tomorrow

fotmore performances m Hatfa

Tel Aviv through December

17. ’

dance with Osnat Elkabir, who has
just come home after 10 years of
study in India (January), the
Eskesta Ethiopian Dance Theater
Workshop from Haifa (January),
and performances of plays by
Kedem, the professional commu-
nity-oriented theater company led
by playwright/director Rafael
Aharon.
Naturally, Inbal Dance contin-

ues to document, recreate and pre-
sent the great dances by Inbal
Dance theater founder Sara Levi-
Tanai, as well as new works influ-
enced by her such as Sejera by
artistic director liana Cohen.
And “we arc working on our

own project,” says Shiran, whose
aim is that EACI should ultimate-
ly produce its own programs
rather fean import them. The pro-
ject is Where Is Sa’adia?, a drama
centered around the kidnapping of
Yemenite children, written and
directed by Aharon, which pre-
mieres in February.
After a prize-studded career as

an actor in his native France,
Shiran immigrated in 1965 and
was one of the founders of ETV
here, where he worked as a direc-
tor until he took over EACI last

year. He also found time for
advanced studies' in New York,
where he organized a Sephardi
FUm Festival in 1 989, ‘92 and ’94.

He’s a smiling, energetic, multi-
faceted man who obviously revels
in what he’s doing at EACI, find-
ing an unending treasure trove in
our multicultural heritage. His
policies are always inclusive, and
right now he has a subscription
drive going among Jaffa's Arab
residents to bring them to EACI.
The EACI budget is NIS 3.8

million, of which NIS 2.5 m.
conies from the Arts and Culture
Authority, NIS 300,000 from the
Tel Aviv Municipality and the rest

is earned income. “We have grate

from zero to 25% earned income
in one year,” says Shiran tri-

umphantly.

By HELEN KAYE

T
he Gesher Theater’s

upcoming production of
Chekhov's The Three

Sisters is a first for director

YevgdiyArye. It’s the first time*,

to quote him, that he’s dared to

direct a Chekhov play and he
chose The Three Sisters because
it’s a millennial play, staged

when Russian society was on the

eve of cataclysmic change,
when “people had ideologies

that seem naive to ns today, and
here too you can find the same
sort of idealistic people.**

Chekhov’s play, written in

1900, tells the story of the
Prozorov sisters and their broth-

er Andrei (Israel Demidov).
They live in a small provincial

town where their father, who
has been dead a year, was the

commanding officer of fee local

garrison. They dream of retinn-

ing to Moscow, but nearly four
years go by and they don’t
leave. They never will, either,

but they’ll go on just the same,

hoping.

Starting as an aH-Russian the-

ater in 1991, Gesher has been
steadily integrating Israeli-born

actors Into what has been
described as rate of the six best

theater companies in the world.

So in this Three Sisters they

include Dorit Lev-Ari (in her

third season wife fee company),
who plays Natasha. Andrei’s

vulgar and insensitive wife;

Avshalom Poliak as- Baron
Ttisenbacb, who loves Irina; and

Klezmer quartet Eve’s Daughters is only one of the many acts which will perform under the aegis of Ethnic Arts Center, Inbal in the coming months.

The sisters who won’t quit Whatever happened
to the Osmonds?

By JOHN ROGERS

* '“Jimmy Osmond
1/1/ came to the town of
T Branson, - Missouri a

half-dozen years ago, he arrived as

a real estate developer, not a per-

former. Then he saw a little theater

in the Ozarks for sale.

“I called up my brothers,” he says
in a voice ringing wife the kind of
good-natured enthusiasm that

seems to be an Osmond family

trait “And I said, *Hey guys. Jet’s .

dust off fee cobwebs, and instead

of doing conventions all fee time,

let's do two shows a day, six days a
week, in a little theater in

Branson’.” Six years later, 2 mil-

lion people have found theirway to

that little theater; and fee Osmond
Brothers are about to enter their

40* year in show business.

As he reflected on the turns his

career has taken in a recent phone
interview, the performer, who at

age 3 used to captivate audiences

by bolting on stage to join his

older siblings in scrag, laughed
often as he recalled the family’s

strange road to Branson.

“I have a company I bought
from my dad years ago, Osmond
Real Estate Development,” he
said. “When I came out here. I

found feat developing was my
kind of thing, and I ended up find-

ing this theater involved in bank-'

ruptcy.” His brothers, who were
tiring of the road, had cut back on
performing, and he persuaded
them to give Branson a try. It was
12 shows a week, but they could

stay in one place.
“1 had no idea what I was doing.”

he admits now. “We opened up our

doors in 30 days, and we didn’t

have one ticket sold. We didn’t

know what to expect Thai, that

night 800 people walked up to the

box office.’’ Earlier this year; the

two-millionth customer arrived,

and Osmond, the youngest of nine
siblings, seven of whom perform,
figures he’s found a permanent
stage in Branson.

“Once in a while you do get

burned out" he says of fee season

feat runs from March through
December.

It’s hard to picture Osmond as

the burnout type. He punctuates
his sentences with words like

“neat" and “fun.” and in one case
“yuck” when acknowledging he’s

34 years old now. When not on
stage he runs die Osmond Family
Theater (“We’ve gotten down and
scrubbed the toilets and done
everything you can think of in that

theater”). He runs his real estate

business. And he has promoted
concerts for Michael Jackson and
Whitney Houston.
More recently, he’s been work-

ing wife his family on a 40th

anniversary documentary.

It is to bit television next fall and
take the Osmonds from the days
when Jay, Merrill, Wayne and
Alan were singing barbershop har-

monies at Disneyland up to the

present

He s also busy putting together a

Gesher’s ‘Three Sisters’: (from left) Efi Ben-Zur (Irina),

Natalya Woitlevich-Manor (Olga) and Yevgenia Dodina
(Masfaa) (Gil Hadani)

Amnon Wolf as Solonyi, the

man who kills him in a duel.

“In a Chekhov play there’s

tragedy, comedy and even
farce," says Aiye. “That’s what
we’re trying to achieve. This

isn’t a realistic play, it’s a thor-

oughly modem play.”

The Three Sisters opens at the

Gesher Theater in Jaffa on
Saturday.

Bernstein’s mystical journey

»

As die Leonard Bernstein

prize will be awarded this

evening in Jerusalem, it is

timely to remember Bernstein

through several of his great

recordings.

A most perfect, touching and

complete recording of die Mozart

Requiem is that of Leonard

Bernstein conducting the choir

and symphony orchestra of fee

Bavarian Broadcasting Authority

(Deutsche Gramraophon 427 353-

2). In 1989 Bernstein conducted

Mozart’s final and incomplete

opus wife fee Munich forces and a

quartet of four young first-rate

singers: Marie McLaughlin, Maria

Ewing, Jerry Hadley and

Cornelius Hauptman - another

testimony to fee maestro’s sincere

belief in the importance of young

musicians.

I cherish fee Mozart Requiem

because it combines, in rate hour;

fee entire gamut of human emo-

tions from pain to elation, rever-

ence to feat Many conductors have

interpreted fee music in a variety of

ways. Bernstein does not come to

this performance wife any interpre-

tation. Rather, be comes as himself,

a great musician and a gentle, sim-

ple human being, and he just

immerses himself in the music. He
does not conduct the orchestra and
choir, he takes diem wife him cm a

mystical journey to a higher

plateau, a plateau which transcends

description. You foe] as if you were
at one wife fee music from begin-

ning to end, as if the composer has

blessed fee performers from above
wife his magical touch.

This is not die place to go into

minute details about the excel-

lence of dlls performance. Suffice

it to say that each of the move-
ments works as a raini-master-

piece and that die overall perfor-

mance simply seizes you and
never lets go. It is not often that

one sheds tears listening to a
recording. When I heard this disc,

I knew I could die and go directly

to heaven. Because this is fee ulti-

mate human experience.

ANOTHER great Bernstein album
is Bernstein Conducts Stravinsky

(Deutsche Grammophon 445 538-

2). This is a two-for the price of
one disc album in which Bernstein
conducts fee IPO in six Stravinsky

compositions recorded between
1983-85 in memorable live con-
ceits at the Mann Auditorium.

Stravinsky was always close to

Bernstein, and one can easily trace

his influences in Bernstein's own
music. The ballet music in West

Side Story, for example, has its

roots in various Stravinsky ballets.

In these concerts, I vividly recall

how the maestro literally danced
through The Firebird Suite, which
he loved so dearly. On disc, what is

captured is fee dramatic aspect of

these ballets, together wife the

composer's genius orchestration.

The Firebird is still as magical as I

remember. Le sacre du primemps
CThe Rite of Spring) is powerful

and evocative as it should be, fee

Scenes dc ballet and the Symphony
in three movements are Impressive

as well, but the real highlight for

me is Petrouchka, in which the

drama and story of the ballet really

come to life through Bernstein’s

impassioned conducting.

Bernstein’s association with fee

IPO has been a long and fruitful

one and included many perfor-

mances and recordings of his own
symphonies as well. Here the

orchestra is in its best form, delving

deep into the music, wife the mae-

stro leading them with true spirit,

style and panache. It is a very good
performance of first-rate ballet

music which is just as impressive

in symphonic form. And with two
discs for the price of one, this truly

is a valuable acquisition.

M <- * . -A,

Donny (left) and Alan Osmond enjoyed their heyday in the ’70s.

Here they wave to fans at London’s Heathrow airport in 15173.

(File pbocofUnitcd Press International)'

new version of Andrew Lloyd
Webber’s “Music of fee Night”
feat will open at fee Osmond
Family Theater in March and run
twice a day through December.

“It’s almost lute an Andrew
Lloyd Webber sampler show,” he
says. “It will have a little bit of
Phantom of the Opera, Cats,

Evita, Starlight Express and other

great productions.”

Donny, be says proudly, set box-

office records when he starred in

Lloyd Webber’s Joseph and the

Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat
for five years.

“Our careers have just been so
crazy. We’ve dooe so many differ-

ent things,” Jimmy Osmond says.

“We’ve had rock ‘n’ roll hits;

we’ve done country, pop, even
some barbershop singing. And
now we’re going into this. And
having it be after 40 years, well

it’s kind of neat to reinvent your-
self again and do something total-

ly different that allows yourself to
stretch. It’s kind of fun.” (AP)

MusicalNights ofAutumn
at the Bible Lands Museum Jerusalem^r

Presents ^
"The Taverners"

Country.Irish Music andGoodTime Jazz

ERshaAvshalmn-whisiles, flutes, DavidDeckefbaum-

^rSi

fprtce of 3.-Z

jUrtriK JU7S40. Donutj
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The Museum opens at 20:00, Concert begins at 20:30.
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A generous redeployment

Tbe cabinet’s next-peace-step decision on
Sunday has been widely dismissed as

meaningless or worse, a view fed by the
foci that it passed unanimously, with the support
of the cabinet’s right-wing. Evidently, Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu succeeded in

constructing the perfect Rorschach test, in

which the moderates and right-wingers were
able to see what they wanted.

But when ministers of widely opposing views

vote for the same amorphous decision, it begs

the question who is fooling whom? If anything,

this vote for the second redeployment in princi-

ple could give the right-wing cover to vote

against any specific proposals in practice. After

all, it is always possible to say that this or. that

- provision has not been fully complied with by'

ttie? other side, and to back out of the agreement.

There is-, -however] more significance tq tbe

decision thari mesets the eye.

First of ail, it si^rfed^n the entire cabinet to

the principle of carrying out-a further redeploy-

ment if tbe Palestinians fulfill their obligations

under the Oslo Accords. Though such a stance

might be taken for granted at this point, it is the

first time that some of the ministers have roped,

themselves into the Oslo framework in such a

direct way.

Second, the principle of reciprocity, which
seemed to have quietly died altar starring so

prominently in the Hebron Accord, has now
been revived and placed center stage. This was
the basic glue behind tbe unanimous vote:

Industry and Trade Minister Natan Sharansky

and right-wingers such as Justice Minister Tzahi

Hanegbi and Communications Minister Limor
Livnat can agree that Israel must not unilateral-

ly abide by Oslo, and that now is the time to

insist on reciprocity.

Third, by deciding to “take the necessary steps

to continue the existence and strengthening of

settlements in Judea and Samaria,” the cabinet

has all but nixed the deal that has been in the

vvprks for some time, namely canceling the sec-

oncfredeployment in erfeferage for a “time out”

'in settlfemeht expansiduL
n
ffeiact that the gov-

ernment is moving ahead with die second rede-

ployment is evidence that an attempt at that deal

has been abandoned for now, though perhaps it

could be revived in the context ofthe third rede-

ployment.

Fourth, the government finally acceded to the

principle, long advocated by Sharansky, that

Israel must not withdraw from more territory

without first deciding on its strategy toward a

final-status agreement Even more importantly,

the cabinet deputized a small committee to draw
up such a master “map of interests’* with just the

_
critical mass to push it through die rest of the

cabinet: . Netanyahu; Foreign ' Minister ' David
Levy, Defense Minister YitibaJc Mordechai, and -

National Infrastructure Minister ArielSharon.

This sales team, whose first pitch is today, will

have its work cut out for it in persuading the

government to agree to any further territorial

withdrawals. So far, the Palestinians have given

the right-wing ample reason not tp be satisfied.

The Palestinians have almost completely

ignored the short list of their commitments
under the Hebron Accord, each of which were
simply reiterations of unfulfilled commitments
under Oslo itself.- • v. -> .

The concept of reciprocity must not be used as

a tactic for Israel to avoid fulfilling its obliga-

tions under Oslo, but neither should Israel move
ahead while commitments signed by the

Palestinians and guaranteed by the United

States are ignored as if they never existed.

By conditioning die redeployment on reci-

procity, the cabinet decision attempted to throw

the ball into the Palestinians’ court. For this to

work, however, the government must decide on
a larger, “higher quality” than expected second

redeployment It is fine to demand that the

Palestinians, live up to their unfulfilled commit-

ments. but unrealistic to expect them to do so if

Israel does not fulfill its obligations unambigu-

ously in return.

Rather than undermining Israel’s position in

final-status talks, as is feared by the Right, a

“generous” redeployment could take pressure

off Israel, give weight to its call to begin those

talks immediately, and start it off on a stronger

footing when they begin.

Since the election of the Netanyahu govern-

ment, both, ferae! a^;;th^;%iestiniaiis

entered into; a cycte of entrenciu^ekt bom lasgjfo.

ly of mistrust An Israeli offer ofa more gener-

ous than expected redeployment with reason-

able conditions,.could go along way in restart-

ing the process in a way that is in die interest of

both sides.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

ONE SATISFIED CUSTOMER
Sir, - Happily for us all, Bezeq

employs some people who have a

better appreciation of service,

courtesy and goodwill than the

less than scrupulously honest
management.

1 needed an ISDN line in a

hurry and phoned the appropriate

section. The sales manager,
Allegra Illuz, said she would mail

me the necessary information and
application form. I suggested

that, to save time, I would go to

the Bezeq main office in Givat

Shaul, easily accessible from my
home, to get the material. But

because she replied that she

works out of the company's
Ramat Eshkol office and not

Givar ShauJ. I said that I wouldn’t

FOOLS OF THEMSELVES

Sir, - For quite some time, the

disloyal opposition has been pre-

dicting and demanding an early

resignation of our democratically

elected prime minister, Binyamin
Netanyahu. I wonder if at the end

of Netanyahu’s full term of office

these very same critics will admit

they they have made fools of

themselves and if the public will

remember this at the next elec-

tion.

bother and would she asked her to

proceed with mailing me the

material.

The felicitously named Allegra

then said, “Wait a minute'. I live

in Mevasseret [which is even
closer to me than Givat Shaul].'

I’ll take the forms home this

evening and you can pick them
up when convenient.”

She did and I did.

Thanks to Allegra’s thoughtful-

ness, initiative and obligingness,

Bezeq now has at least one satis-

fied customer.

N.D. GROSS

BeitZayiL

MAISHRUBIN

REFRESHING REMINDER

Sir, - It was refreshing to read

the opinion article of Chaim
Seiden, “Netanyahu is right”

(November 25) in the spot too

often populated by leftists,

namely Abba Eban and Yossi

Beilin.

The article reminds your reader-

ship that the majority of Israeli

Jews voted to reject the program
pursued by the Left, especially the

Oslo Accords and the inevitable

Palestinian state of the Left

GERALD KATZ
Beereheba.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
50 years ago: On December 3,

1
947’ The Palestine Post reported

that the three-day Arab strike in

protest against Partition began
with a widespread arson, blood-

shed and rioting. The total dead

were five Jews, six were serious-

ly injured and almost 30 hurt.

For the first time the Hagana
came out openly in defense of

i Jewish lives and property in

Jerusalem where 16 of its mem-
bers were arrested. Curfew was

! imposed on Arab parts of

Jerusalem after a mob of Arab

hooligans broke into Princess

Mary” Avenue, where the first

,
casualties occurred. In full view

of British police they smashed

windows, looted shops, and

stabbed a number of people.

including the prominent journal-

ist Mr. Asher Lazar of Ha’arFiz,

Much later a line of police,

emerging from their Russian
Compound headquarters, edged
the mob back, but took no force-

ful action. Retreating the mob
burst into the textile and trade

shops in the Commercial Center

which it eventually set on fire.

In Jaffa, at the Tel Aviv bonier

barricades four Jews and. two
Arabs were killed. A convoy sys-

tem was reintroduced on.roads.

Police armored cars escorted con-

voys of cars and buses traveling

between Jerusalem and Tel Aviv.

In Haifa Jews started- leaving

Arab quartos.They said they had

been advised to do so by their

Arab neighbors.

EVANGELICAL SUPPORT
Sir, - You recently reported that

Evangelical "Christians/are now
among the leading donors to the

United Jewish Appeal (“Evangelical

Christians supply major source of

UJA donations" — November 13).

That news comes as' no surprise to

those'of us who have been working
together with Evangelical Christians

in pro-Israel information campaigns

oil Capital Hfll and elsewhere.

"

Their passion for the Jewish state is

deep, heartfelt, and abiding; their

commitment to helping tbe Jewish

state does not waver even if they dis-

agree wife a .particular policy of a

particular Israeli government
Contrast that with the behavior of

many American Jewish liberals,

whose support for Israel seems to be
conditional on whether or not tbe

govenanettt’s policies suit their nar-

row religious or political preferences.

.

Some Israeli leaders seem to be
allowing their policies to be shaped,

in part, by fear teat they will be crit-

icized by American Jewish liberals.

While a.handfuJ of vocal Jewish

liberals may indeed bowl in protest

.if Israel defends itself, or stands up

for its rights, Israel’s leaders need to

remember that they will,continue to

have the full backing of the much
mom numerous, and ' influential.

Evangelical Christian community.

HERBERTZWEtBON.
Chairman,

. .
American For a Safe Israel

New York.

In New York the Americans for

Hagana (Defense) called on the

US to supply aims to the Hagana.

25 years ago: On December 3,

1 972/ The Jerusalem Post report-

ed that air links with the outside

world were restored after an
almost three-day-long' suspend
sio% But 20.000 ^phones "in the

Dan Region were silenced by
technicians' strike.’

Egypt announced that it would
not accept a partial settlement

and “will not hesitate to wage a
battle of liberation”

The Jewish settlement of
Peki’in' village in Upper Galilee
was resumed by a group of
American yeshiva students.

v • Alexander ZaieUi

Diplomatic code words
As if to prove once again ~— wideband diat “ft should never b<

that politics, not business, ZALWAH SHOV3U. -
. forced to grfback.to.that situation’

is still the main protagonist ” has -not Ura -its-vrdidiiy-'to- tinAs if to prove once again

that politics, not business,

is still the main protagonist

at tbe annua] Middle East eco-

nomic conferences, the confer-

ence in Doha ended on a low note,

with a politically slanted commu-
nique calling for “land for peace.”

That the Europeans, given their

record, supported the above phras-
ing didn’t surprise anyone - but

that the US, for the first time,, did-

n't oppose it, was more unsettling.

Though the American action

may, perhaps, be seen as part of

the effort to gamer Arab support

against Iraq (an effort which
failed, by toe way) - it could,

unfortunately, also have a detri-

mental impact on the prospects of
Arab-Israel peace. Experience
shows that whenever there was a

perception of American pressure

on Israel, Arab attitudes in toe

peace process became more
intransigent. This is what hap-

pened, for instance, a few years

ago when toe fierce controversy

between Washington ' and
Jerusalem over the loan guaran-

tees led to a hardening of the

Arabs’ stance in toe budding
peace process.

In diplomacy and politics there

often exist code words which,

though they don’t say so literally,

are usually understood to have a
specific meaning. Thus, “land for

peace” doesn't connote “territorial

compromise-” . as , :may

ZALMAN SHOVAL

attack on Israel) will riot bring

peace. There must 'be secure and
there must be recognized bor-

ders,” and ArthurGoldberg, a for-

mer. US ambassador to toe UN
later even told

.

president Carter

that Resolution 242 was Mmcpm^
patible” with Israel returning to

her former frontiers. .

The Arabs, supported only .by

toe Soviet bloc and- France;- Of
coarse, never did •accept the

majority ' interpretation of
Resolution 242, preferring to see

. Mistakes, which
have put a

; v
temporary .damper
. on things. Have
been made on both
sides and Israel and
the IIS should now
make a new effort:

to rectify them
other hand .This

it as an injunction to -Israel to . at feast not yet .

' wideband t£at “it should never be
. feared to grfback.tblbat situation”

has-notj&strts--validfty'-'Hi- the

urdortuiately vStiiL'. very volatile

Old Middle East.' It'is interesting

tftalt of ail -people; former-prime
minister Shimon Peres seemsito

have recognized -this - ~whe« be
indicated that tbe-Doha comniu-
mqifejpichtioriirig “fend fra: peace”
was unwise, .’and thathedidri’t
think this*formate ro be^feasible.

“Land .is- tangible^ -’ he said;-
“peact fe a promise." \ -

•
-

.Form* US Secxetary of State

HenryIjKissing» lias stated that

Amcjjtfca Shou&noW adopt a new
piSEcy, rather than repeating worn
out/jdogans

,
which have

.
clearly

rejected by a majority
-

of

Israelii, Indeed, after test year’s

Israeli elections it had seemed that

the Clinton administration and toe
new Israeli government would
attempt-to reach understandings

with regards tq.toe continuation of
toe peace process -and the fttftre

permanent Status between Israel

* ,and~ the Ealestiniaijs, taking into

-account toe Bew^realities created
' by tire dteappointments ofOsltion

the one hand, and the ideas of tbe

Netanyahu government on toe
other hand-Thishasn’t happened.

though they don’t say so literally, return all the way to its previous . ^Mistakes, which have put a tern-

are usually understood to have a vulnerable borders. - Realizing, pbrary damper on things, have
specific meaning. Thus, “land for however, that this was not what been made on both sides and
peace” doesn't connote “territorial the.resolution said, they preferred Israel and toe US should now
compromise-” . as ; some may to talk .'abataiqTand fee'rtpeace^!^ ipaken new effort to rccrifo-thrm.

toeJland feDcafette,; inq>lying>-d»tetotalipea£ftrtBeairif;; ; Hot wjly must a further deterio-

peace •(eliciting from, the lata ' total- -withdrawals — mopoatirnrv ration m toe bilateral relationship

Moshe Dayan toe sardonic com- which their diplomats -have be averted but in retrospect, the

meat: “I know what is meant by a repeated ad nansemn, ever since. perceptionofUS pressure on Israel

Tt has. been said <thaL Israelis

J fear being a freier (patsy)

JLmbte than -dying. ' And the

Netanyahu cabinet is no different.

So after being repeatedly sitek-

ered by toe prime ! minister, toe

ministers were determined to

leave nothing to- fehance- when
they met this wedt tohammer out

a decision on a fhrther redeploy-

ment. As a 'result, the cabinet

announcement which resulted Is

probably toe best-written docu-

ment to oome out of this adminis-

tration. - •
“ •- -

There are several key features

of -the cabinet’s decision worth

special attention: The principkgbf

reciprocity principle- is restored,

including the amendment of toe

Palestinian Charter -and 'transfer

of- terrorists, and criteria for

Israel’s position - regarding the
final now also includes

settlements, water and explicitly,

Jewish historical sites.
- •

. But- are .We out of toe Woods?

Far'fjrom it. .
",

-.First there is the. question a&to

what further redeployment map
Netanyahu’s committee will

crane up. With. Will H reflect the

reality that the Jftlestiriians can't

be relied upon' to' honor security

arrangements? •*
'

-A good test is in -Hebron. If the

Palestinians were Canadians , it

would be reasonable to rely ori

them to allow Jews to continue

praying -in 'the Cave of the

Patriarchs. But they aren’t And
die- Palestinians ' make no bones

abont it For as Palestinian

Authority Minister of Waqf and
Religious - Affairs, Hassan
Tabboob. told me, the Gave of toe

Patriarchs is also toe Ibrahim
Mosque. And Jews cannot praym
mosques. In fact/toey can’t pray

next to one.
-

Take the example of the'
Western -Wall in Jerusalem. The
Palestinians consider it part of A1
Aksa Mosque and thus maintain

dim, under their rule, Jewish
prayer will be prohibited within

two meters oftoe Wall.
Reality also affects arrange-

ments far territorial contiguity on
the West Bank; If the Palestinians

were Canadians it would not mat?
ter. •

'

But die .Palestinians have made
it dear, time and again,

1 tom they

don't consider the “finafarrange-

ipakea new effortto rectify-toem.— ments'
1

^ to-be 1 >^5JiaJ"

; Not ratiy must a further deterio ratoCT'toe-'.bieafrttot they van gerob

ration in toe bilateral relationship under the current cucumstances?<fe^

Moshe Dayan the sardonic com-
ment: “I know what is meant by a
bir of land - I don’t know what
they mean by a bit of peace”).

It is rather a mystery where and
when the distorted equation of
“land for peace” was actually born.

It was certainly never part of toe

1978 Camp David accords which
had started the peace process, nor

did it officially figure in toe 1991

Madrid peace conference. In his

speech to toe conference, former

president Bush spoke about “terri-

torial compromise,” never using

the “land for peace” phrasing. Nor
did the “letter of assurances”

which, the US peace team headed
by Dennis Ross had worked out
with Israel prior to the conference

include any mention of it.'

True, in a speech made after toe

Gulf War, Bush did mention “the

principle of territory for peace”

(as did James Baker in a letter to

the Palestinians in October. 1991)
- bat this was clearly coupled with

UN Security Council Resolution

242 - which had always been

interpreted by the US as not

requiring from Israel total with-

drawals - certainly not such

which contravened another central

pillar of 242 - namely security!

President Johnson had specifically

stated at the time: “It is clear.-toat

a return to the situation of June 4,

1967 (i.e. the eve of the' Arab

ALTHOUGH morality -doesn’t

often play a pivotal role int politics

or diplomacy, one could also

reflect upon the morality of the

slogan land for peace.” After alii

Israel didn't acquire the territories

in question - the Golan, toe “West
Bank” and Gaza (and, of course,

Sinai) in -an aggressive.
_
whr

against her neighbors; dt Was
Israel which was toe victim' of

aggression - luckily turning the

tables on toe aggressors and tak-

be averted, but in retrospect, .toe

nercqjtionctfUSpresstaeonlsfad

ndS not helped further toe peace

process eitoet The Palestinians, in

their customary fashion, just saw in

that a license for continued intran-

sigence-on their part'

What should lie: more worrying,

from both Israel and. America's
point of view, is -the lack qf ade-

quate communication between toe

two governments, including What
has-been described as insufficient

mutual trost,. malos it. almost

impossible; to seriously, consider

getting down t»; toe permanent

ing hold of toe areas from, which . status talks.!;-

the attacks were ; launched ;{for .
- The hopefiiUy'- soon to lie

* _ _ t. ‘ i* j -lx*. >u: ‘
* '

some reason, toe rule applied to

Iraq in the Gulf War, i.e. .that h
shouldn’t be rewarded -for ks
aggression against Kuwait - was
never applied when the victiitt.pf.

aggression was Israel).

This historical remimtermay be
considered' irrelevant or at’ feast

redundant, now that the parties are

engaged in a peace process - tot-

tenng as it is - but only a very

announced Glimon-Netanyaha
meeting .should.thus. giye both
leaders an opportunity to Tpestab-

lish/the necessary rapport between
toferaselves' - dad enable Israel’s

prime minister' tp put oqjhe table

Israel's -ideas fete a future setde-

maaclt may nofbetadtohihg day
yeffo^toe peace process: but there

are Certain, very definite red.tines

-^Security relat^ and.bcberwise -
irresponsible Israeli -government pfrwhicb Israel. Will have to insist

would agree to return tp toe strate-

gically untenable situation which
had made aggression possible in

toe first place - and could do so
again in tbe future. .

- - -

President Reagan's comment
that before the Six Day War
“Israel was all of eight miles

- -:Tbe sooner those two sometimes
uneasy allies -America and Israel

- clarify to themselves where
^pn^>i>cnt Exists- and where .not,

tbe belter'ifwill be jfor both:

Vie writer, Is a farmer Israeli

'amBassador to Washington. •

Political mojjey
What toe American people

are interested in, or
should be, is the extent

to which government policy is for

sale.

So who was toe top donor in the

1996 campaign? Take two seconds
to guess. ...

Right: Philip Morris. The
tobacco giant has the most to

win/lose depending on what
Congress does. Congress can,
pace the Supreme Court, declare
tobacco to be a drug and forbid
its rale.

At the tenderest end of tbe line.

Congress can add one peony in tax

per pack.

Philip Morris invested $4.2 mil-

lion in the campaign. Twenty-one
percent was given to Democratic
candidates, • 79 percent to

Republican candidates. Republicans

are in power and deserve maximum
stroking, and Republicans, who tend
to be more permissive than
Democrats, are more natural allies in

libertarian goals.

The next-in-size givers, from
second to. ninth, were: unions, if.

loosely defined. They are
Bofebevik-raajority Democrats.
The American Federation of State,

County and Municipal Employees
’

WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY Jr.
- ~.y

~
disposition, toe largest' sumsj-of

gave 99 percent to the Democrats; money raised were friom corpora-
the Association of Trial Lawyers tipns, to .Republican-minded indi-

of America,- 85 percent; toe viduals and enterprises. - -T.

National Education -Association, The .reasoning hem is prefity

96 percent; toe Teamsters’. Union, obvious: A corporation has assets

96 permit; the Laborers Umon, to ' that are depreciated if the. govsra-
name a few.

' mehfc engages in any of sevSal

Although ' tad top givers; are
wbelmingly Democratic!;.in

sums;-of

TWO points spring to mind. Tbe
first is: How do. grown-ups think

they can conceal toe clerical plun-

ders told here? Fotty-fonr percent

of organized . labor .voted- fer.

Ronald Reagan and we are asked
to believe thar only 4 percent of
toe Teamsters Union is pip-

Republican? .

But mostly the eye sensitive- to

-meat engages in any of sev«al
activities: raising taxes, imposing
-fresh regulations, increasing toe

cost of labor. 1 But of course the

principal concern Is .tbe depen-
dence erf s^.l many on .the least

whin of govennnent. ' .

What does.Htiilip Morris expbet,

in return for its !$4m. distributed

one-fifth^Democrats, four^fifths

to -Repubucaris?
-
Tt?s not much

money. Philip -Morris probably
democratic culture asks: Why is it - spends

.
more ^han that per year

so important to win federal favor ' advertising \n-Playboy. '

for these groups? It wakrts fapngressinen who waft

What do they .want? The trial -..listen- Jo their, pleadings. This, is

lawyers want no federal limits on fair enough, though in an'icfeal

tort awards. Tbe labor unions
want all those things , that con-

tribute' to union-.power.'.forced

membership, uncompetitive, pric-
ing of federal projects -and,

depending on the union’s leader-:

ship, a left-ideological ondntption

of.government. ; . X >

wprid
.

yw.wonkin'.t.'need to cpn-
.tribijte -Ter. a. congressman's cam-
palgom order iti. gttt-a bearing - *

. JErouL alLdf. vtokh onp sadly
deduces that one is not livingjin ,an

ideal world. .

’. .\.(^ye^5^^Syridiafe)

If tiiese- circumstances were to’

change, if the balance of power
tfited-ln the favor a^unst Israel,

all bets are off. - I-

ONCB;toe government jxesents

its map, toe political situation,wifl

Cfoangft dpwriiatirtiHy. TJ*hnr 1rjui-

ers, with their eyes On the future

election, will be hard pressed to

advocate offering tot Palestinians

more. And while it’s easy to faff:

about percentages for further

redeployment, onct a map is out.

Labor's Ehud Barak will hesitate

to get caught -on specifics.

There isi 'of course, a great dan-

ger in detailing toe further rede-

ployment, and. making public .a

final’ settlement jmap. A 'wehk
negotiator can easily tarn what
should be Israel’s final offer into

nothing .more than an- opening
one-

- v'
’

'
..

’

As for linking the redeptoymfeht

to jfaie&mian compliance, there

are
:

ceframiy grounds. for concern.

Since his eleaion, Netanyahu has
.

continuously waffled on the

demand forPalestihian reciprocity.

. ilrodcafiyi Netanyahu may have
an feasier time defending his posi-

tion in America thana home. For
while toe Clinton administration

has never taken -reciprocity serir-

ously and is blind ta even the

gravest Of Palestinian violations,

the .US. Congress and Israel's

American supporters have advo-
cated, tins no-nonsense approach
ati along.

;

"Oh tire borne front, Netanyahu
witi face, tremendous pressure to
bend tm redjwocity.

•

The “loyal” opposition's argu-
ment for ^ignoring reality ;js as.

simple, as Jt is - dangerous: As
Barak pitt it. recently,'. .if tbe
Palestinians don’t get what they
want they will go to waR
-Barak; of-, course, do^n’t

expiatewhy the same logic does-
n’t apply to Jerusalem orJaffa. -

NeranyatOi’s suppoaera-know
why this argument

fmakes net
sense. In fact, with toe exception
(rftoe radical Left^ tbeOsmeli pub-
lic can .be made tp aj^nectete toe
insanity of this approach. .

Is Netanyahu op tb -toe chal-
lenge? Only time" will' toQ. And- It
pates me to aidrriit that I have yet
to findsomeone — inside the gov-
ernment orout—who fe confident
tbe premier wjll stand up to the
pressure. By putting out a map
and jumping to final stains talks

:

Netanyahu puts more on the table :

toarr at. any time in the modem
state’s history.
- ff Bteyamte Netanyahu falters
not only, will his cabinet and con^
sntuents be fners J. krad wffi
navp frincred away* its best

rar 4 durable peace..'
' '

’

' M \ \ ‘
.

'
\

J."

77fe. writer ' directs tifRA
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do your children do in

on the Net
The Net offers limitless opportunities for curious
kids. Should parents and teachers monitor — and
limit — where children surf? Aryeh Dean Cohen

talks to educators about how to teach
common Net sense

When Rachel Elkin of
Jerusalem and her hus-

band subscribed to an
Internet service at home, they did
so for “learning purposes.1 But
instead, her 11-year-old daughter
got a -lesson - about the Internet
She’D, never forget, reflecting con-
cerns parents and educators alike
have about just how much free-
dom youngsters should be given
On theNet ,

“We
.
noticed one day that the

door .was closed -in the computer
room, which made us suspicious,”
said Elkin, whose older son is a
computer whiz and taught his sis-

ter now to get into Net chat lines.

“My daughter was in there with a
couple -

of girlfriends, and I saw
she was on one of these sex chan-
nels," recalled Elkin (not her real

name).
“Now 1 knew why the door was

closed. She was typing in that she

was blonde with brown eyes,

which is.tiue - but also that she is

1.7, which isn't. And all these peo-

ple were writing to her saying that

they’ve always wanted a blonde,

biown-eyed girlfriend."

Elkin gave her daughter bell for

that escapade, but soon there was
more trouble. While her daughter

and a friend were “talking'' on a
regular chat site with a boy pur-

porting to be her own age from
Haifa, he asked for her phone
number.
“Being innocent, she gave him'

die number. My son heard what
was going on and screamed at her

nor to because then anyone could

cal! yon,” she; recalled. The initial

call turned out- to indeed be from a

boy her own age, but subsequent

calls were .not The young girl

found herself besieged with

spent much. of foe-o

nejttlswrfiays slammingthfi phone, r,

dov« non ^bstantiatyenoMoir:
callers; — k -

: r" \ri« r,!vr ; »

While tins incident tinned out to

be no more jhan an'.annoyance,
omflar ones elsewhere have ended
less innocently. There have been
reports of youngsters in the US
bepg. sought joiit by seemingly
innocent- chat jpartners and then

abused or even murdered.
At a time when use of the

Internet is spreading like wildfire,

and Internet studies have been
introduced in the schools, increas-

ing numbers of educators and par-

ents -are- debating just where to

draw!the line regarding Net access

for children.

.

Imposing such, limits isn't too

difficult There are several pro-

grams on die market which either

Emit access, or ensure that users*

personal information isn't passed

on.; Few are foolproof, however,

and when curiosity strikes, there

are a burgeoning number of places

youngsters can go to see what
their, parents might not want them
to see.

WEB. STUDIES arc also being

offered
- today in some. 200 Israeli

schools, mostly high schools,

according to Yaffo Vidovsky,

bead of the Education Ministry's

Science and Technology
Administration. Pupils learn how
to use the Net's databases and
search engines, benefiting from
the Net's 'integration of disci-

plines' and learning English with-

out even knowing it, Vidovsky

says.

.She is .
highly aware of what's

out there in cyberspace, and there-

fore works with the pupils to

By RUTH MASON

O ar 14-year-old seems
obsessed with sex.-He
spent a lot of time

looking at sexual positions on
Hie Internet until we forbade

ft. . . -
.

Now .he. does it at a friend's

house: OHe day, he left his diary

tying arotfnd open and / saw
pages ofcrude, primitive descrip-

tions &f sex. is this something to

worry about? Is it normal behav-

iorJbrthis age?

develop tbeir own moral code in a
Virtual City they create, as part of
their Internet studies.

“What's forbidden and what’s
permitted today doesn't just apply
to the Internet, but tp everything in

the media," she says. “We’ve
latched onto the Internet' because
we see it as something that is more
easily accessible. But we should
have been asking that same ques-

tion the moment anyone hooked
up to cable TV, for example. How
can you keep a child from seeing

something?
“The basic question is whether

we handcuff the kids and tell

them; ‘You're not going to go
there because I'm limiting you,’

1What’s forbid-

den and what’s

permitted today

doesn’t fust

apply to the «

Internet, but to

everything in

the media.

We should have

been asking

that same
question the

moment anyone

hooked up to

cabje TV’
uiuti am
-crrjsrb nrtrurt . - /

• M
like!-hr dd days, when there?*r

were books that were for certain -

age groups and the librarians sim-

ply didn't lend out books to chil-

dren that weren't suitable.

"So you can choose this way of

handling tilings, and if your child

is smart, he doesn't watch cable at

your bouse, but goes to a friend’s

house, and you can’t control this,

just like you can't keep them from
seeing a movie that is off-limits to

those under 18.

“This approach has the parent

say: Tm going to determine,
what is off-limits,’ and the
things that are forbidden are like

commandments ... and you say
to the child you can't do this or
that. However, there are

research studies which show that

if you tell an adolescent not to

do something, or that they can’t

do something, their . curiosity

spurs them to do just -that. They
want to know exactly what it is

they aren't allowed to see, or

do."

Vidovsky and . Education
Ministry officials choose a differ-

ent approach in the schools, one in

which she says, “You build a code
of ethics with (he child, and with

the teachers. And in this code of

ethics, you explain to him why
these things are not forbidden, but

are negative. What's wrong with

it, what it can. lead to.

“We want to use this Virtual City

project to teach children to deter-

mine on their own what's permit-

ted and forbidden. So we build

virtual cities with them yia the -

Internet and set the. rules with

them, how the city will be ruled.

what’s permitted, and forbidden.

“What we're saying is.that set-

ting these codes is not something
we impose from above, but
rather you decide yourself that

it's necessary. That's first _. then

you reach other codes with the
.help of the teacher and the
pupils, which allow you to see
what benefit or damage they can
bring.”

Tbe program also teaches the

youngsters how to deal with what
they might encounter on tbe

Internet. “Whatever you see on tbe

Internet," says Vidovsky, “some-
body put it (here. So you must
leam to discern between a real

source of information and junk
which anyone can dump into tbe

Net, and is aimed at destroying

those values which allow you to

lead a normal life.”

WHILE ACCESS to problematic
sites at most schools in the pro-

gram is limited by consent,
Vidovsky says technical means
will likely be used in state-reli-

gious. schools to prevent access
to such sites. One advocate of
that approach is Zvi Dani, mar-
keting director of Toranet,
which offers such services for

home use.
Ilani rejects Vidovsky1

s idea of
youngsters creating their own
codes for Internet use.

“I think there are also educa-
tors who would say you let a

child play with a safety pin near

an electrical outlet and say:

'He’D leant by himself by stick-

ing die safety pin in the socket,

getting a shock and learning not

to play with iL' The same regard-

ing playing with fire.

“But those who play with fire

or. electriqity immediately feel.

thfftait&qhoA) The -probldm.with* -

thcseow faoMBttr these tsitesron (he
Interim itometimes ‘'ddrrfr think
it’s such a bad thing initially, and

st drown in this stuff eventual-

y. “Letting them go their own
way is the stupidest thing: it’s

like letting a child play alongside

a precipice without a gusnl raiL

How can a child keep from enter-

ing such sites? We know they are

attracted to these tilings, how can
they self-censor themselves? I’ve

never heard' of anything so
ridiculous.

“People just aren’t aware. The
state-religious public who have
televisions and go to movies
aren’t, either. People who are

more liberal, shall we say. Such
liberalism - and I think when it

comes to (he Internet, we really

should call it permissiveness -

creates problems with material

thaL goes way beyond what is

available on television or the

movies. There is the worst type of
pornography and there are many
on the Netjust looking for ways to

lure youngsters."

Dani is also angered that materi-

al being prepared for Internet edu-

cation here ignores the special

needs of the religious public.

“It's because there are all kinds

of interested parties," he says.

“The material is being prepared by
bodies associated with the state

schools, and the state-religious

schools haven't been allowed to

prepare their own materials.

“The Education Ministry and in

particular the Religious Education

Department, must address this mat-

ter of preventing pupils from enter-

ing the open Internet. If it starts in

school it will spread to the home."

ft

Web studies are offered in 200 scboo&in Israel. OneEducation Ministry project strives to teach children to determine on their own
what is permitted and what isn’t. , -

EDUCATOR TOBY Klein
Greenwald, vice president of cre-

ative development of
WholeFamily, an educational
website on family relationships,

takes a different position.

‘This is not a question thatcan be -

answered, in a vacuum, and the

question ofcensorshipof the madia

is not black and white," die says:
*

that - teachers discuss witii their

students openly, along with dis-

cussion of values and self-censor-

ship in other areas.

“Then there is the question of

the family and how foe parents,

like teachers, train children to

develop their own sense of values
and self-censorship," she says.

While she does not believe chil-

Zvi llanl of Toranetadvoeates block-

ing problematic sites. Letting kids

censor themselves, he cays, *ls like

letting a child play alongside a; .

precipice without a guard rail’

“A 'great deal depends'©aifoe •

general approach of (be fahtily :br

ofthe school. It is easjtfor schocttS0

to block certain sites pa foe Net
and perhaps that’s what should b6
done, because even if kids can get

to it elsewhere, it is sepdinga sub-
liminal message from foe school:

This is not acceptable to us.
•' T think the school does nothave
to be shy or apologetic about its

values. But it should be a topic

lines, foe pareo^ should explain

why he is doing so, discuss it

-with foe child, arid show his child

that he respects him and. expects
him to develop a sense ofwhat is

appropriate viewing for him and
what is not.

.

“Children also learn from
personal example. Parentswhoare
discriminating about what they

read, view and surf and who have
a good relationship with their chil-

dren have a better chance of rais-

ing kids who will develop similar

“Views."

Ben-Dror, curriculum

direcfqr for Futuiefcids, which runs

after-school "pffcffiafos in which"
children are taught bo the

interact, also bcfi^fdS^dialogne
jwfo.thechild^^e best approach.

talk to your children

mu - «PBr.
,foem not .Jo. gpr.to a.

Explain whii’S prpbv

'

ft foore remailc 'abbot it and men monitor
the use ofthe Internet, occasional-

ly checking what sites they're

looking at, and don’t let them snif

alone all foe time;"

child just

and bingo,

nobody

think each family has to
a decision based on how to

deal with censorship of .foe

media in general. I believe that,'

while setting down' foe guido-

YANAI SACHS, 15, a self-con-

fessed hacker who had Internet

studies at Jerusalem's Grvat Gonen
High School arid also surfs at

home, says parents should work out

Internet rules with (heir children.

Tcan understand how some par-

ents might want to limit foe sites

their child can see, but in general, I

am against censorship of the Net"
Hie reports that teachers crack

down hard on any pupils trying to

use school computers to visit objec-

tionable rites, and says while he's

against forbidding access, “the

schools have to -set certain stan-

dards. After
-

all, a school is a place-

that’s supposed to tducaapMpa?*~

As for an ovggijj^tfSmtKm, he

recommends?arrapproach where
“yoi^re^Shown what's good and
what*s bad on the Net, and told

what to watch outfoe That sounds

good to me.”
As for Rachel Elkin, while she

and her husband “don’t dictate"

to, foeir children what to
.
do on

they explained to their*

daughter the trouble; she could.

gefinr<y.
'

“When die phone rang, rite pan-

icked, and realized she'd made a
mistake,” Elkin recalls. T'd
advise parents to keep a very close
watch on what their children are

doing on the Internet.

After all, there are children five

and six years old using it, and you
can get into deep water"

" V"* C"* 'f ."j* *• *!' ' ^ ". " J„ "V •• f
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When teens are obsessed with sex
Alan J. Flashman, MD„ child

psychiatrist and pediatrician,

answers:

Yes. However, tbe “feet” that it

is normal is of tittle use to you.

Let’s try a few supplementary
questions:

Should I let him know that I am
aware ofhis interests?

I think so.

Should I leave hissexual interest

alone as his “private " business?

After you talk with him, sure.

But not instead of talking with

him. And it would help if you
don't use his “privacy” as a way of
avoiding your own discomfort

with the subject. Sometimes,
“being liberal" is really being par-

alyzed.

Well, what if I am paralyzed!?

Isn't that normalfor someone who
grew up in the Dark Ages?
Yes. However, your sen’s sexual

interest presents a challenge for

you.

But we hear that parents of ado-

lescents are supposed to be consis-

tent— in other words, nothing new?
I don’t think this is true.

Adolescents do need a measure of
consistency; they need a basic,

anchor in a recognizable world in

which they are more or less at

home. This gives them the securi-

ty from which they can develop
further. But I think they also need
to feel that their parents are grow-
ing as well. Otherwise, they feel

they are alone in changing. What
gives adolescents a sense of hope
about foe world is that foeir par-

ents recreate themselves as parents
in the face of adolescence. That
gives adolescents the sense that

they are growing with their par-

ents, that they are participating in

changes not only in themselves,
but in their families as well. You
son is now inviting you to undergo
growth in the area ofsexuality as a
person, a couple, and a family.

Whoa kind of growth are you
talking about? Isn't sex fiiUy
developed once the organs and
glands are developed?

Chily in the Playboy philosophy,

which is a sort of Peter Pan of the

Penis— erections only, no grow-
ing up. Those who produce

, the

pornography ' exploit your 'sou's

healthy curiosity.

That-is where an adult can -talk

with him about die' difference
between sexual infierestor excite-

ment and sexual exploitation.

Addressing this matter may awaken

some dormant and unresolved mat-

tecs in foe minds and bodies ofmany
a father or mother. We often develop

socuaDy injuneyeh and unexpressed

ways. .Sejqial
- ^growth as adults

involves the increasing ability to be
interested inand sensitive to sexual

meanings in our partner.

Aside from what makes each
person feel good, what -makes
her/him -feel appreciated and

close? Only when our adolescents

challenge, os do we feel called

upon p examine and define our
own- development. Here is an
opportunity for spouses to talk to
each other before they talk to their

offspring — about foemselves,

and not just about their child. The
more secure parents feel about
their own growth, the more confi-

dent they win be that they can

offer a grown-up and still-growing
approach to sexuality.

And chat is the approach that
your son has invited yon to work
out for yourself and bring to him
when he lets you in cm his peeping.

Ruthre Blum’s
will return

to Tav
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We are afamily consisting

of myself, my husband
and our daughter who is

15. She isfond ofall animals, and
we have always had pets at home.
Right now we have two cats. Our
Labrador retriever died a few
months ago at the age of 12. Wt

have been talking about getting a
puppy, and our daughter suggest-

become afosterfamilyed that we
to a dogfor the Israel Guide Dog
Center.

Since I am at home all day and
we all love animals, J have no
objection to the idea. But I am
afraid my daughter will suffer ter-

riblywhen she has to give the dog
back to the censer after a year. 1

thinkmy husbandand I could han-
dle giving back the dog, but / don’t
want to see my daughter suffer.

Whatdo you know aboutthe effect

of this situation on other young-
sters?

A reader in Herzjiya

The idea of being a foster family

for a young guide dog is wonderful
in itself, and your daughter seems to

be a very mature young person to

have suggested the idea. Certainly it

is hand to part with an animal to

whom you are attached, bat there is

a great difference between die pain

one feels as a result of a sacrifice

undertaken of one’s own volition

The house plant

from Kilimanjaro
Like the last-bom in a large

family who attracts all the

attention, the African violet

arrived at die end of die 19th cen-

tury from the slopes of
Kilimanjaro to become the most
beloved of all house plants."'

In the wild, these ferry-leafed

little plants, also known as
Usambara violets, grow only in

Tanzania in EastAfrica, at varying
altitudes up to 2,000 meters. In

2392 a Goman colonial official,

Baron Walter von St Paul Uaire,

sent some specimens home to his

father, who grew them successful-

ly. These eventually came to the

attention of Hermann Wendland,
director of the Royal Botanic
Garden at Herreohausen, near
Hanover. Though offered for sale

in 1894, the first named varieties

did not appear until 1927.

In honor of die finder, Wendland
named the new genus Saintpaulia

(Hebrew: sanpotia afrikanit) of
the Gesneriaceae family. And
because the flowers looked similar

to the true violet, although there is

absolutely no botanical relation-

ship to the violet family, fee

species was called ionotha, mean-
ing violet-flowered.

In fact, African violets are

"cousins*’ of fee showy gloxinias

from Brazil. One of the true

house plants, African violets are

capable of completing their

whole life cycle, from seed to

flowering, indoors. On a light

windowsill, they will flower most
of the year.

TO SUCCESSFULLY raise

African violets at home, it is good
to know something about how they

grow in their natural habitat.

Though originating in fee tropics

close to fee equator, this little herb

grows at high altitudes in fee
Usambara mountains of Tanzania.

Therefore, fee African violet is tol-

erant of lower temperatures than

those occurring in sea-level rain

forests and prefers indirect son.

In general, African violets like to

be pot-bound. So grow them in a
small pot, but if they outgrow their

original pot, move up one size pot
only.

Light: The right light is fee key
element in keeping your plant

flowering happily all year round.

Too little light is usually fee rea-

son why these plants become
’‘spindly" and do not flower. But
too much light will result in

“scorching” fee fleshy leaves.

They will bleach to a pie yellow
color, and feel brittle to the touch.

You may have to experiment a
little. For example, you buy or
receive fee gift ofa plant in flower,

and you place it on fee dining-

room table, where it stays in

flower. But it is not sending out

any additional flowers and fee

existing flowers begin to pale. That
means that the light conditions are

not right for your plant to build

itself up to produce more flowers.

Ifyou want to put your plants on
a windowsill, but there is too

much direct sun, you can place a
curtain about SO cm. high across

the window. Use a heavier white

fabric, not a fine net curtain,

which is too thin. From November
to fee end of February, you can
increase feeir exposure to light.

Watering: Some say that

African violets should be watered

from fee (op, and others contend

that they .must be moistened only

from tire bottom. Quite honestly,

either method is equally good.
What really matters is how much
water fee plant gets.

Bear in mind, especially when
watering from above, not to wet
fee leaves. Water on fee leaves can
kin fee green chlorophyll, leaving

white spots and streaks, particular-

ly if tire water is cold. Also, take

care not to get water in the center

of the plane So if you water from
fee top, use a watering can with a
long narrow spout to reach under
tire leaves.

Bottom watering is the best way
to quickly revive a really dry

plant. Stand fee plant in a bowl
with lukewarm water coming
about halfway up fee pot. Remove
the pot after half an hour and
return it to its growing position.

In warering terms, the African

violet seems to thrive on neglect

Allow the pot to dry out some-
what, even to tire stage where the

leaves start to lose their crispness.

If the pot feels light when you lift

it, the plant needs water. And
remember these are tropical

plants, so in their natural environ-

ment the rain water is warm. So
avoid shocking your plants wife

cold tap water - it slows their

growth.

Temperature: Optimum tem-

peratures for fee African violet

are between 18 and 24°C, but in

non-native environments (e.g.,

your home) the range can be
stretched an additional three

degrees either way, feat is, 15 to

27°C. On fee cold side, of this

range, as the temperature falls, tire

plant’s growth slows. Should the

ambient temperature be allowed to

dtp to 10°, growth will stop entire-

ly. At 5°. tire plant will die.

Temperatures of 28 to 34° are

equally harmful. Over 34° stresses

the plant beyond endurance. It will

try to pump up enough water from
tire roots to replace feat which is

given off in transpiration from fee

leaves. If it is not able to cope wife
the demand, not enough water will

reach fee foliage and fee whole
plant will collapse. Of course,

flowering will also be affected,

with smaller, short-lived blooms.
Humidity: A native of the rain

forest, the African violet needs

moist air. Commercially, they are

grown in 60% humidity, white the

average home has humidity of

only around 30% in summer and
even less in winter, when homes
are heated.

Grouping plants together helps

humidity fee air. Or stand tire pot

on a tray of pebbles wife water.

The pebbles must be above the

water level so the bottom of the pot

does not come in contact wife the

water, otherwise unwanted water

will be absorbed into fee soil.

Light ousting early in fee morn-
ing is another way of moistening.

Make sure fee plants are sot

exposed to the sun before they have

dried off. Finally, tire most humid
rooms in tire house are tire kitchen

and bathroom. These are excellent

locations if tire light is satisfactory.

Feeding: Starved plants lose

feeir green color and flowers will

be few, if any. Regular feeding is

essential to replace food taken up
by fee plant or lost in warering. A
12-36-14 fertilizer, lower in nitro-

gen and high in phosphorous and
potassium, is ideal.

Never feed a bone-dry plant in

order not to “burn" delicate root

hairs. While plants are actively

growing, feed every 8-10 days
using half the recommended
strength. During slow-growing
winter months, feeding should be
reduced to a minimum or omitted

altogether.

Pests and Diseases: Catching
pests early is best Examine your
plants regularly. Use a magnifying
glass, ifnecessary. The tarsanemid

(cyclamen) mite attacks fee bean
of fee plant, where small, new
leaves begin to appear more hairy,

grayish, and eventually tom a
sickly yellow. This pest is very
difficult to eradicate, and if tire

plant does not respond to pesti-

cide, it should be destroyed.

Mealy bugs, aphids and red spi-

der mites can also infect African

violets. Spray once with a pesti-

cide available in gardening shops.

Foster families for

seeing eye puppies

Fostering goodwill: Families are needed to raise Labrador and golden retriever puppies for the
first year of their lives.

and the pain of a loss over which
yon have no controL

I have known a number of

youngsters who participated in

fostering a guide dog in feeir

home. All were attached to fee

animal because only people who
really care for animals would be
foster families in the first {dace. In

most cases, the parting brought on
a few tears, but they all seemed to

gain strength from tire fact feat

they were doing a good - one
might say even noble - thing in

raising a puppy to be of service to

a handicapped person and feus

giving someone else' a priceless

gift

1 think feat such an experience is

an opportunity for personalgrowth
for all parties. I have never met a
family which undertook such a
program that did not feel greatly

enriched by tire experience.

For our other readers, perhaps a
few words about fee program
would be in order.

The Israel Guide Dog Center for
the Blind needs foster families to

raise Labrador and golden retriev-

er puppies for the first year of their
lives. This is important because
only dogs that have had a good
and loving start in life are suited to

the responsibility of being a guide

dog. Kenneled puppies won’t do.

Hfustraflon ofAfrican violet by J C Henbrom-Crawn

then again after two weeks. Ifyou
prefer an inorganic method, soak a

cotton swab in alcohol and rub it

on tire infected area.

Propagation: Growing new
plants is easy from leaf cuttings.

Choose middle leaves between fee

oldest (outside) and youngest

(center). Make clean cats that

include the stalks. Dip tire stalk

ends into a light hormone rooting

powder containing fungicide. Use
a sterilized rooting medium (avail-

able from nurseries). Poke holes

into fee medium wife a pencil,

insert tire cuttings, leaving one
centimeter of the stalk free, and

firm fee medium around. Water
well. Now place tire pot of cut-

tings in a large, clear plastic bag.

making sore it does not touch tire

leaves, and put it in a warm, bright

location away from direct sun.

Another method is to fill a jam

jar wife warm water and_cover the

top in foil with holes in it foreach

cutting. This is best done during

tire hottest part ofthe yean

New plantlets appear at the base

of the stem of each leaf in 5-6

weeks, sometimes longer. If any

die, remove them immediately -sot

as not infect tire others.

Your gardening questions and

comments are welcome. Contact

Batsheva Mink, P.OJB. 3943,

Jerusalem 91039, or

David Brauner, e-mail:
'^

-

marrir@ashur.ccJHUMC.il

-
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Only dogs that have had a good'and loving start in fife arefitto t

become guide dogs.

It is that vital first year that shapes
fee dog’s character for a lifetime.

The center prefers families where
there is someone at home most of
the day. It is important that the

puppy become familiar wife living
in a borne, learn how to behave,
and become familiar with tire city
or town in which it lives. The pup-

pies must learn how to greet yisi-

;

tors and bow to have good housed {
hold manners. At alTstageg, the

'

family is given assistance ' by
experts and receives financial aid
to cover expenses. {

Readers interested in this pfo-
gram can callthe center at (08)
940-8213.'. - -
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This time next year we’ll be
wearing zephyr-faued cloth-

ing, driving tarpon green

cars and eating off dishware the

color ofcajun spice.

will be beignet, orThe .walls

maybe 'dragonfly, and look for

lime light in products as varied'as

sporting goods anflvinyl blinds.
"

So predict fee titans oFtint at tire-'

Color Marketing Group, ' an

Alexandria, Va.-based trade asso-

ciation that for 35 years has sought

to bring order to fee chaotic chro-

matic world. The 1 ,500-member
association includes in-house col-

orists at Fortune 500 companies,

as well as independent color con-

sultants whose clients include

Wal-Mart Stores Inc., Ford Motor

Co., and Igloo Products Corp.

The CMG plays a large part in

determining what hues will rule

the worlds offashion, automobiles

and home and office decor.

Make no mistake— picking col-

ors is big business. The CMG, and
fee industries it serves, is well

aware that millions of dollars are

riding on its color forecasts.

The CMG brought us avocado

“As we move Into

the millennium!

we’re becoming
more optimistic, so

the colors are

brighter*

refrigerators in tire late 1960$ and

teal automobiles in the 1990s.

Now fee association's members
are predicting a consumer palette

of l970s-style earth tones, but

wife a new-era twist Also look

for whiter and brighter hues, as

well as deeper, more saturated col-

ors, such as red-hot cajun spice.

This “color forecast,” as tire

CMG calls it, is based on emerg-
ing economic and social trends.

“As we move into fee mfflenmum,
we’re becoming more optimistic,

so fee colors are brighter," said

CMG member Pat Veriodt, who
owns a color consulting firm in

Illinois.

“It's like a brave new world, a
brave new color."A strong econo-
my has made consumers more dar-

ing and willing to experiment wife

bright new “fun” colors, according

to fee huegums at fee CMG. “You
don’t have to be timid about color

anymore,” said Melanie Wood,
tire association’s president. “You
can do what you want and it’s

okay.”

The telecommunications explo-

sion has exposed consumers to

vast amounts .of information and

increased feeir color savvy. And

the interest in the

still around, so
ty of green. jfc

“The best prodncfc|i

if it isn't the right coto
sell very well," Wood said. She
then recited fee association's oft-

repeated motto: “Color sells and
the right color sells better.”

Consider these examples of prod-

ucts feat took off after a color

makeover:A few years back. Igloo

Products hired CMG's Veriodt to

advise fee company on the “right”

color for its coolers. Traditional

red, blue and white products

weren’t selling as well as tire com-
pany wanted. Veriodt suggested

adding tropical colors — includ-

ing turquoise and raspberry. Sales

shot up 15 percent.

At a consultant’s urging,

McCormick & Co., fee spice

giant, changed its packaging for

some popular products from drab

olive green to deeper forest green.

of marketing at

Mat
picking colors Is

business. The Color
Marketing Group,

and the Industries It

serves, are well
aware that millions

of dollars are riding

on SSts&m

“right" color for a
Ognizing the so-called association’

factor. Orange, .for example, is.

often associated wife cheapness.

While that color might work great
for a discount store, it’s not a color
scheme Nordstrom's or Saks Fifth

Avenue would want
Another consideration: Colors

don’t necessarily cross industry
- jge mjghi work as

totietbowlcfeahsef
from acol^EcdaT
sultant decided fee

green bottles of

W0!K as
* v > * v^Vtoflcc^i^<3i3bt^ifIa^ion-r--_sav a
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Azorim to buy 50% of Shikun IFPftuach

Azorim will purchase the SO percent of shares in Shikun

ITPituach owned by Israel Corporation and Renaissance Fund,

f&KtS300 rmlHtn, die coY^fi^dnooonced yesterday.

* -Following die deal, Azorim, of the C3al Group, will become the

full owner ofShikun U'Pituach.

A formal merger between Azorim and Shikun U'Pituach is not

. being considered-at this stage but, according to estimates,

Azorim mid Clal intend to consolidate the activities of the two '

- companies, and to turn die consolidated company into die leader

in residential building in Israel. Globes

«ton.4kvr. state revenues up t.3%
• State revenues in the first 1 1 months totaled NIS 98.9 billion,

a 1.3 percent real terms increase, according to treasury figures

pubDshed yesterday. Of that, some NIS 54.4b. was collected by
the Income'and Property Thx department, np 33%. The
Customs and VAT department, meanwhile, raised NIS 42b.,

rdbwn 1% on die sum through the same period last year.

David Harris

Benefit from the combined growth of the U.S. and UJt stock

markets - without risking your capital The Anglo-American Security

Hus Bond, issued by one of the world's leading banks and marketed

by CommStock, gives you the security of a 4.5% minimum

nnnnai return - and the opportunity to earn up to 15% a year

in the 5-year sterling option. The bond is a three or five year

investment with a minimum investment of $10,000 or £10,000.

lb find out more about this guaranteed stock market investment,

.please call George WarszawskL head of our International Funds

Division, at 02-6244963 or return this coupon by mafl or fiix to*.

CommStock Trading, Ltd., POB 7777, Jerusalem 91077: fax: 02-

6244876.

Pastperformance fa rwe aguarantee (fJUtvre success.

Please send me information on guaranteed

stock market investments.

Ptwoe(day).

CommStock Trading Ltd.
Futures,

Options, andStockBrokers (Est. 1981}

Jerusalem: Cfty Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda SL Tel. 02-624-4963; Fax. 02-625-9515

By DAMP HARRIS

The government will sell seven to 10 per-

cent of Bezeq shares in Tel Aviv before the

end of die year. Communication Minister
Limor Livnat said yesterday.

The sale ofadditional shares to the British

Cable and Wireless company also will take

place during December, the minister said.

The flotation originally was scheduled for

November, but government threats of legal

action against Bezeq subsidiary Bezeq
International apparently led to a delay.

Bezeq is presently 63.3% government

owned, with Cable holding 10.02%. In Jnly,

the government sold Merrill Lynch a 12.4%
stake in Bezeq. The shares were to be sold

to various concerns here and abroad The
government's stated 1997 target is to reduce
its stake in the firm from 76% to 52%.
“The flotation will be within die next few

weeks, before the end of December,” Livnat

said
With regard to Cable, Livnat confirmed

there would be news before the year's end
.

It is still unclear how large a stake will be
sold to C&W. For several months the firm

and the Government Companies Authority

have been negotiating, with C&W asking

for an additional 10%. Late last month there'

were media reports dial the government is

offering only 3%, but both sides agreed
talks were more promising than previously.

The likely outcome, according to Israeli

sources, is that a percentage smaller than

10% will be sold to Cable this month, with

the remainder changing hands next year.

"‘Relations are currently friendly,” die

source said “You know there were times

when the two sides weren’t even speaking.'’

Meanwhile, Bezeq Chairman toy
Tapoohi yesterday handed a dividend check

for NIS 493 million to Livnat and Finance

Minister Yaakov Neeman. The sum is the

final dividend payment for 1996. For that

year, the company is making dividend pay-

ments to shareholders of NIS 197.6m. or

30% of net profits.

During die ceremony in the Treasury,

Neeman praised Livnat for leading the way

in implementing the government’s structur-

al changes program.
“I rfiinic you are an excellent example of

how to achieve efficiencies through compe-

tition, which means better service,”

Neeman said

Korea shuts 9 commercial banks
in return for massive IMF bailout
By SAITOH HAH and JUDY LEE

SEOUL (Bloomberg) - South
Korean stocks tumbled tor a ninth

day, the won weakened to a record

low against the dollar, and inter-

est rates rose to five-year highs as

the abrupt closure of nine -mer-
chant banks shook investors' con-
fidence in the country’s financial

industry.

The benchmark KOSPI stock

index fell 4.14 percent to its low-

est since May 1987. The won fell

almost 4% and the country’s

benchmark interest rate, the three-

yearcorporate bond yield briefly

rase as high as 1 8.20%.
Korea shut almost a third of its

merchant banks, which are short-

term finance specialists, as it

entered a sixth day of talks with

the International Monetary Fund
over a massive financial bailout.

An accord is' likely to be reached

today, IMF officials said

The closures within the trou-

bled industry hammered home
die economic price Korea will

have to pay for the IMF's help.

More than 15,000 companies
filed for bankruptcy protection

this year, and the governing is

asking the IMF to help baftout

bankrupt financial and industrial

companies and shore up the

country’s foreign-exchange
reserves.

“Investors are worried by- the

expected shocks from the IMF
bailout plan to the country’s econ-

omy,” said Park Yong Shik, an
analyst at Daewoo Securities.

“They’re selling even before die
conditions are disclosed.”

Korea may have little choice but

to accept tough medicine. It may
need as much as $60 billion.

Besides shutting some of debt-

ridden finance companies - com-
mercial banks alone have more
than $20 billion of bad debts - the

country is expected to slow its

growth to 23% next year, com-
pared with an estimated 6% this

year. Government spending may
be cut by 10%.
The government already

promised to throw open its bond
market to foreign investors.

Yesterday, though, it was the

coming economic pain that many
investors focused on. Samsung
Electronics, the world’s largest

computer memory drip maker,

paced the decline in the stock

market
“Korean companies are in great

confusion now,” said B.W. Kim, a

broker at Jardine Fleming
Securities. “No one can be sure

bow the IMF bailout program will

go”
The benchmark KOSPI index of

775 companies plunged 16.29, or

4.14%, to 376.87, its lowest since

May 7, 1 987. The index has fallen

26% in nine days.

Meanwhile, (he banking index

jumped 3.92% - its first gain in

nine days - after Finance and
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Members of the South Korean Bank Union hold a rally in downtown Seoul yesterday, claim-
ing that a bailout by the IMF wQl lead to massive layoffs of bank workers. (apj

Economy Ministry spokesman
Chung Eui.Dong, speaking out-

side the negotiation room, said (he

government “won’t let any other

financial institutions close.”

Kookmin Bank, Korea Long
Term Credit Bank. Korea
Exchange Bank, and Commercial
Bank of Korea were all targeted,

traders said. Kookmin Bank, the

most profitable bank m Korea,

rose 7.88% to 6,980. Commercial
Bank of Korea, one of the nation’s

top six commercial banks in terms

of the numbers of branches, stood

unchanged at 2, 1 30 after falling as

much as 8%. Samsung
Electronics shares lost 434% to

39,700. LG Semicon, another

chip maker, fell 7.65% to 16,900.

The won weakened 3.79% to

1 333 to the dollar. The won has

already lost half of its value this

year.

Benchmark three-year corporate

bond yields was unchanged at

173% after surging as high as

183%, near a five-year high. The

yield on three-month certifi-

cate of deposit was also,

unchanged at 15%.
Finance companies, except

some commercial banks, were
roiled by concern about the

health of the entire industry.

Korea First Bank, which is

struggling with mounting bad
loans, fell 736% to 1,590;

Hyundai Merchant Bank fell

7.9% to 8 ,660; and Daewoo
Securities, Korea's largest bro-
kerage, shed 7.9% to 6,090.

Neeman:
Growth can
reach 5%

By PAVP HARRIS

Economic growth will return to

four to five percent, or even higher;

but only given the correct econom-

ic conditions. Finance Minister

Yaakpv Neeman said yesterday.

Speaking to the Institute .of

Certified Public Accountants in

Israel, Neeman, Bank of Israel

Governor Jacob Frenkel and the

prime minister’s economics advis-.

er Moshe Leon all urged MKs to

approve the 1998 state budget,

including an NIS 23 billion cut in

spending.

“Israel can have new sustainable

growth of 4-5% or more -.but this

depends on us,” Neeman said.

Much of the economic “water-’

treading” is because the previous

government entered wage agree1

ments that cannot be upheld,

Neeman saidl .

This year’s growth will be 2%,*

according to Leon, who described

die ctnrenj^perioth 8s’ “the end to

the breal^nai Israel’s economic
devdopntent. By the second half

of 1998 growth will begin increas-

ing once again, with sustainable

growth ofsome 4% in 1999-2000,

he sakL
In all probability tire budget

deficit will be within tire, gaveqfc

meat’s target of 23% of the gross

domestic product this year; accord-

ing to Leon, with tire stated aim of

a 2.4% deficit next yean The inten-

tion is to lowertbe 1998 public see-'

tor proportion ofGDP to 46.6%.
Neeman received strong support

from Frenkel, who called on the

country to back the finance minis-

ter in his attempt to pass a bal-

anced budget
*

“The finance minister is entitled’

to tire full support that is due to'

him,” Frenkel said, “ft’s not a-

political question.”

On the privatization front;

receipts this year will reach NIS 8-

9b. when tire target was NIS 4b.,

Leon added. During 1998, the key

sales of government companies
will be the completion of tire bank
privatizations, hiving off addition-

al stakes m Bezeq and Israel

Chemicals, together with El Al, tire

Israel Foreign Trade Risks
Insurance Ccirp., Afridar (the

Ashkelon development company)
and other smaller state assets. -

*

Inflation will be around the 9%
mark, Lew said, this the fruits of
tight economic policies.

“The fact that inflation hasn't*

increased - that is the achieve-'

merit, it doesn't matter whose,”
Frenkel added.

The two other speakers,

Manufacturers Association Vice
President Doran ihnrir and econo-
mist Ya’acov Sheinin both called

for a fresh look at the shekel'

exchange rate. Israel will success-

fully come out of tire slowdown if

monetary policy and tire govern-
ment's attitude to infrastructure are
changed, Sheinin said. Greater
spending on Infrastructure, particu-

larly in encouraging rail travel,

.

could have a strong positive effect,

Sheinin said.

Israel's other class struggle
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By HAIM SHAPIRO

Will over 50 people a day pay
some $3,000 just so they can fly

between Tel Aviv and London
stretched out frill length under a
cuddly comforter? British

Reading between

the lines..*

you have time for

trading action

until 11 PAf.
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Airways thinks so and is banking
on it

At a time when other airlines are

cutting back on first class or elim-
inating it altogether, BA plans to

start a first-class service to Israel,

starting March 29, airline execu-

tives said at a press conference in

Tel Aviv yesterday. The move is

scheduled to coincide with the

introduction of two Boeing 777s
on the Israel route, the first such
aircraft to fly regularly to Israel.

Nina Dior, director of BA in

Israel, said that with the new air-

craft, the airline would pur Israel

on irs list of long-haul destina-

tions. This means that not only
will there be 14 first-class seats on
each of the airline’s 15 weekly
flights, but that tire business-class

seats also would be roomier and
that section is to have a buffet,
available throughout the flight.

Even the peasants in tourist class

are to get goodies in the form of a
toilet kit.

But tire big news, economically

speaking, is the introduction of

fust class.

“We are the only airline that can

guarantee a first-class seat from
Israel,” Dror said.

El Al has first-class seats cm its

Boeing 747s, but not on its small-

er aircraft. During the summer, the

larger aircraft fly daily flights to

London and Paris, while for the

winter schedule they are used less

often, El Al spokesman Nachman
Klieman said yesterday. Klieman
said he knew of no other airline

offering first-class seats on flights

to Israel.

During tire past few years, the

tendency has been for airlines to

cut down on first class or elimi-

nate it entirely. This is based on

the theory that even the very rich

are not willing to pay premium
prices for ultimate pampering
when they can get the relative

comfort of business class for far

less. SAS and KLM, for example,

have eliminated first class alto-

gether during tire past three years.

Gov’t publishes
natural gas tender

By Jerusalem Post Staff

The government yesterday pub-
lished an international tender for

the supply of natural gas.

The successful company will be
responsible tor purchasing, trans--

mitting and marketing the gas,
which tire National Infrastructure

Ministry hopes will be an stream
by 2001 .Among tire coantries con-
tending for the tender are Russia
and her neighbors in tire former
Soviet Union, Turkey, Norway,
Egypt and Qatar.

“All legal hurdles to tire supply
are now being removed,” ministry
spokesman Ra’anan Gissin said
after a joint Treasury-National
Infrastructure Ministry team
approved final dentils for tire ten-

der.

On December 18 there will be a
guidance day for those interested in

participating in the tender.

Companies will have to submit

their bids no later than February 26
next year, with the final selection,
scheduled for the end ofApril.
Jn tire cpming days, tire two min-

istries, together with, the Justice
Ministry, wiD submit to the mini*:

'

terial legislation committee a draft.'
natural gas bin. If approved by tire
Knesset, tire natural gas bill would
pave the way far purchase of gas
and its supply. Later this month the
National Planning and’
Construction Council will discuss
the issue.

National Infrastructure Minister
Ariel Sharon has asked Cross-
Israel Highway Ltd. to manage the
Selection process because of tire
state-owned company’s interna-
tional tender experience.
“Ibis project wfll allow Israeli-

s'**!?
to benefit from an environ-

ratiafly friendly energy some*
something that wflUbSease^i
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A joint creative effort by perfumer

Judith Midter, coin and medal
designer Renven Nutdtes, graph-

ic artists ArieHa Reisman. and
ArishaiSbachar oflzuv IzuvTel
Aviv, has been awarded die World
Star first prize by .the jury of the

Worid Packaging Organization in

New York. Mailer was commis-
sioned last year by Uzi Narkiss,
the tben chairman of the Israel

Government Corns and Medals
Corporation, to creme a special

Israel 50th anniversary perfume to

be sold as a gift item in conjunc-
tion with the coin designed by
Nuteles (see above). This is the

second World Packaging award
for Muller, whose hand-painted

Batsfceba perfume bottle won the

packaging Oscar in 1968. The
bottle has since become a collec-

tors' item scdd at auction houses in
Israel and abroad.

Sara Japhet, Yehezkel

Kaufman professor of Bible
Studies at the Hebrew
University, Jerusalem, is the

newly appointed director of the

Jewish National and University

Library of the Hebrew
University. The appointment
became effective on December
1. She replaces Prof. Israel

Shatzman, who has been direc-
1

tor of the library since 1990. A
graduate of die David Yeltrn

Teachers’ College and the

Hebrew University, Prof. Japhet

has been a lecturer at the uni-

versity since 1973 and a full

professor since 1987. She has

served as chairperson ofthe uni-

versity's Department of Bible

and as head of the Institute of

Jewish Studies.

YcHSf Latrtcaberg, chairaxae of
the ;.Zahal- Disabled Veterans

Qrgadizafldhrwas reelecte^fcsa

second four-year term as first

deputy president of the

International Association of
Disabled Athletes. Tbe elections

took place at the International

Society of the . , Disabled
Conferencem Sydney, Australia-

Discussions. at- the conference

included plans for die upcoming
Olympics for the Disabled in fee'

year 2000.

Zev Klein has been named gen- -

era! manager of fee Renanim
shopping mall, the largest mail

in tre Sharon area. The project,

,
which is scheduled to become
operational in July, 1998, was.
developed by brothers Sammy
and Vfili Offer. Klein, 50. is a
humanities and political science

graduate of Tel Aviv University.

He previously managed the

shopping mall feat fee.Ofer
brothers own in Budapest

Dan David has been appointed

vice president for engineering at

Bezeq International. A Haifa
Technion graduate in electrical

engineering,/ David, . 48, has
spent the past20 years in a series

of bey positions at EJbit .

Sbanli Dm- is fee new general

manager of fee Carmel Jordan
River hotel, Tiberias..Dot 38. a
Haifa Tfechnion hotel manage-
ment graduate, spent eight years

working for. fee Hyatt chain in

the US. He was also food and
beverage manager of fee Dan
Hotel, Tel Aviv, andamember of
the start-up team of the Holiday

lop hotel, Herzliya.

Ze’ev Sivan has been promoted

to general manager of Koor
Holdings after serving for. four,

years as the company's deputy

manager- A civil engineer by .

profession, he has also held

senior positions with I.

Moskowitz, andOfer Brothers.

Though still in the process of.

completing his studies for his';

firsf degreej at the Hoton-
Institute of Technology, Avtad'
Wesostock; 24, has been
appointed head of Rapid’s new
data system Rapidinfo. Rapid,

which is expanding its sales

division, has also appointed
Enc Artman^ 25,' as financiai

'consultant wife ah expertise in

insurance. \ Y/'A

The highroad to high tech
Buying into a compelling technology story could reap huge rewards for the local investor

By HBL COHEN

Over fee past two weeks, both

our main portfolios have sig-

nificantly underperformed

the market. The conservative rose

1.79 percent and the aggressive

1.41% in a period when the general

share market rose 454%. Still, since

we began the portfolios in May
1996, fee conservative portfolio has

outperformed the General Share

Index by 13%, while the aggressive

portfolio is almost 22 percentage

points ahead of fee market.

I'm not in fee least bit bothered

that we’ve underperformed over a
two-week period.We now have sig-

nificant cash cushions going for-

ward. If the market surges, we still

have good quality holdings which I

like for fee future. If the market

drops, we will do better than the

market because of all the cash.

Well be able to step in and pick up
bargainswhen all others are fleeing.

I wouldn't rule out raising some
more cash if the situation arises.

Carmel Container and Ampal
have been pretty poor performers,

for example. Carmel is at the law
end of its industry cycle, and lacks

new capacity on stream, so profits

have been depressed, and the

stock has suffered accordingly. I

am inclined to wait and watch for

a while, as this particularly illiquid
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stock can pick up very sharply

when the cycle turns.

Ampal is being reshaped by the

Steinmetz diamond family, who
acquired control last year from

long-time controlling shareholder

Bank Hapoalim. They have been

shedding peripheral and loss-mak-

ing holdings. Their new focus is on
high-tech investments, where they

believe greater long-term potential

exists. Meantime, though, fee

share price has barely moved
I think the long-term story is

reasonable, backed by a solid asset

base. On the other hand, consider-

ing that new ownership and man-
agement were brought in to revital-

ize an attractive but under-exploit-

ed collection of assets, an invest-

ment in Ampal is now a bet on a

largely untried management team
making savvy investments in high-

tech. Not exactly what I had in

mind when I invested, though also

not a reason to jettison the stock.

But the change at Ampal is, of
course, salutary.

Last week, yet another acquisi-

tion of an early-stage Israeli high-

tech company by major foreign

concerns was announced. This
time it was the sale of Rad-Net to

Siemens and Newbridge Networks
for $80 million. Rad-Net has not

even begun to sell its products.

Two months ago, Johnson &

Personal Finance

,V

Johnson shelled out $400m. for

Biosense, and Cylink paid $83m.
for Algorithmic Research. These
are but fee last in a long line of

profitable exits for those bold

enough to invest in Israeli high-

tech start-ups. Of course fee fafl-

ure rate is commensurately high,

but when one is fortunate enough

to pick a winner, fee returns can be

astronomical.

Our best performer, by fez; has

been the high-tech concern

Orbotech. One of fee next best per-

formers has been Tower
Semiconductor, which we bought at

$5 and change, have seengo north of

$20 and even at S 10 or so we are still

showing very good returns (we've

taken some front on fee way).

One of fee ways to play this sec-

tor is by trying to spot promising

technology companies that are

already publicly traded, and there-

fore financially more stable and less

risky than start-up situations. Even
such publicly traded opportunities

are often mispriced (in both direc-

tions) and can be highly profitable;
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we bought Orbotech at $145 and it

has been as high as four times feat

in fee space of about a year

Even Checkpoint Software

Systems, widely regarded as one

of fee country's all-time high-tech

start-up successes- where a group

of young programmers each made

hundreds of millions of dollars

within a few years - has provided

such opportunities. Daring a peri-

od of rime since going public last

year, the stock traded at $17-$18.

Over the last couple ofmonths, on

the back of continued strong

growth, it has been close to $50-

There have been similar oppor-

tunities in ECI Telecom, already
.

very much an established compa- .

ny, but still very much a technolo-

gy growth stoiy.

So, is uncertain times, if there's

a compelling technology stock

story around, such as Orbotech,

well be going for ft.

Still, not every growth or start-up

stray comes from technology. One
start-up I have been following since

its infancy is Direct Insurance, the

baby of Zur Shamir, which is con-

trolled by fee Sdmddman family.

Direct Insurance imitates Direct

Line, tbe highly successful British

pioneer of Direct Insurance. Tbe
business model is very simple; Cut
out fee insurance agent who takes a

hefty commission for handling the

customer and policy, and you can

offer cut-rate insurance. This cost

benefit to fee consumer should

enable you to win market share and

eventually tom a profit and a worth- .

while retain on your investment.

Despite some customer dissatis-

faction, and notwithstanding an

aggressive campaign by.fee insur-

ance-agents association, who see

their livelihood threatened. Direct

Insurance has been so successful

feat it has attracted abunch ofinri-

tators and competitors.
,

It is running quitenicely one step

ahead of fee paoc and having hith-

erto sold only elementary insur-

ance, ie. auto and household insur-

ance, it will shortly begin to offer

life insurance.

Taking market share away from

fee big traditional insurers in their

.most- profitable, line of- business

will not he easy, but it is clear that

insurance fold over fee telephone

has its place in the Israeli market

Since taking control of Zur

Shanur, fee Schneidmanshave suc-

cessfully launched and birOrDirect

Insurance, closed down fee group’s

loss-making textile activities and
marip some savvy real-estate

moves. The stock trades at 16 times

historic earnings and at book value.

I think that if fee life insurance

business goes well, there's nice

upside from here. So for fee

defensive portfolio we’re 'buying

fee series3 CPI-linked convertible

bonds which yield CPI plus 4.2%
after tax,, to redemption; have an

average of 4.8 years to run, ie„

plenty of time; and have a reason-

able conversion premium of 43%.
The writer works in the invest-

'

ment industry and may hold posi-

tionsin securitiesmentioned in the

column. This column should not

be taken as advice to buy,.sell or

continue to hold any securities

and anyone acting on the advice of
this column does so at his or her

Own risk.

BOJ: Yamaichi assets

exceed liabilities

Bank of Japan (BOJ) Governor

Yasuo Matsushita said yesterday

tbefailed Yamaichi SecuritiesCa’s
assets exceed its liabilities, and feat

die brokerage will be able to repay

special loans from fee central bank.

Speaking at a session of fee

Finance Committee of fee upper

braise of parliament, Matsushita

said Yamaichi win repay tbe.fo^ns

by sellingassets Headded datthc
brokerage, which saidrar^^it
would clobe, win not foot its.dodrs

soon, because it will take time to

sell assets to pay off fee loans.
*

The central tank issued 3.8 tril-

lion yen ($29.6 billion) in special

loans to troubled companies as of
Thursday, Matsushita said. As of
last Tbefoay, fee Bank of Japan
had provided about 760 billion

yen of the total to Yamaichi.

Regarding Japan’s broader eco-

nomic situation, the central bank
chief reiterated that the economy .

is slowing down and feat foe~Bank

ofJapan will therefore maintain its

low-interest-rate policy.

Matsushita added that die cen-

tral bank could not confirm feat

Japan’s growth is sustainable, and

implied that, fee BOJ >wfiL-hdd

rates'dovfcUzitil that couldbe^cp-
firnted. iSSsBOJ has kept fts'dfe-

rial discOhht rate, fee rate'- it

charges banks for overnight Icons,

at a record-low 0J5 percent since

September 1995.

Japan’s economy shrank 2.9% in

fee Aprfl-June quarter; or 1 1,2% on
an annualized basis, its waist per-

fiSmanceni^yeai^-
.

.
(Bloomberg Business News)
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DenTtanWVCs 7315 15
DentoDAto-BamfA 1845 12
Dorter 1 4C365 05
DenbarS 17345 25
Dunbar Bond A 2915 -10
Darter Rwouraes 74S55 00
Darter Rescues* Bond B— IBS OO
DanfcarTacft. 73165 15
DertslichnologlBs Bond A. 1965 05
Dendof

'

Dana)
Danri Bondi
DanalBend2
Dml fbrsonnri

.

Danins
Darrins Bond 1 _
Danins Bond2_
Dirty
Danri
Darten
Daiban BandA—

.

DmDst Wteram 3

.

Darea—;

Psion

7210 -1O0
1095 OO
7155 00
1905 -08

DaridonSytam'
DacWon Systems

SZToiKZ:
Data 09,
Ostel ;

Data 3
Dastay :•*==

‘•Dbcartbl-l—
Dota— —
Dotal Bend A
Dairies :

Dfew4tAlTKJClWC»-.
OaChhi
Dorawl— . ...

Warrant 2 — OO
5560

R-ren 4jf

2715 -04

05 05 ’•

3915 -25
1405 OO
3860 -10
1535 -08

Dorfel 975
DortEngrieedng 4860
Dal Enctaeertng Bond A 1415
Data Bond Al 1365

975 -15
4960 05

Data ShramWants.
DuhskM
DrtekS
Dunfc
ElMCompUing
ESE* ...
Eriger Atart
Edgar Industrie*

Edgar Industries Bond 2-
B& Bond A
Bit!

4965 05
1415 05
1365 00
12405 00
1045 -483
14 45
14 40

12*5 44
1635 OO

Q Bad
a Cart
B Cart Bend 1.

BsdBond A
Bad BondB. 1460 -03

745 OO
Bad 515 115
9A Compiflers Bond B 1175 05
Bbri Conpubrs Warrant 2— 12045 55
Bcotodustries 49145 -06

Bdsfilectt. 335 06
BodraBond 05 OO
Etoeborica Ltae .5005 05
Etar 39835 05
Stew 4775 05
EMslnd.1 19735 45
atndjlnd. 8275 OO
Eb 4515 OO
3a Bond A 1485 05
Etat - 33555 60
aaiWurart2 20575 05
Era* 1415 05
Eotyto 5135 45
Engrt Const 9K5 OO
Engel Coretrudlon Bond 1885 05
Esned RobolBch 2735 -99Z735 -95wa 00

?co n 4S
1500 64

Fridman Warrwt 3
Ferttam 1

FenRsers5

1545 -15
2000 -05

AMI
Past Infl Mol
RraJJawrisra
FJwJ Jewriera Bond 2-
FonrteaSiwee
Fhiaram
Gahalst

o^r
Gam
Gamesome
Grant* -
GanShmori BontfA

—

GanStvnori Wb*«3 .

108275 -03
. 35755 OO
627710 -05

. 5060 05

Gen Strum 0^5
Bona Hads 3015
Ganef Hedar Bond A 05
Gjp Dotaapmeni— 1275
GepHoktags
Sad —
GtaBondA ,05
GeztBcrtB 1405
GezflBondC
Gaze Warrant 4 Z7A

Gita Bond 1

Gita Sabrina <25
Gbor Sport 7015

Gtart J5551735

1215 OO
2085 05
3260 05
58S10 00
2505 -7

A

14625 05
2110 ao
6060 60
17345 Q5
995 05
2415 75
9025 IS
3815 05
05 05

1Z75 05
3935 -11

1145 -11

274 -11
655 -01

625 05

1735 -05
15015 -05

QtaCImOl
GtobRi—'. —
Gata ;

—

Gold'.
Gotten House
Gatan House Bond 1

1165 -04
7460 -15

3560 -18
2610 04

Gran* Bond—
Grant BondZ—
Grart Hacannri _
GseenSofMm— 955 -95

3765 00
Grorit- —
RBeebcnka—
H-Uar
HL Santa Bondi
HLSscvfce Bend 2—
HL Soviet Bond 3

HLSanricaa 21375 -10
35295 05

Mafias Bondi

—

tbdart -
Hater 5
Hafafh&l—
Hater hw. 5
Hsdaian Bondi.

-

Hadwim Prop. _
Haterim Warrant!

Hagai BendA

—

MtoBondB—
Hranto

Hanal —

-

tosISondA —
HtaMamvl
HnsuiEah

Hfitaboll —
HataholS—

1375 00
198660 03

~
649610 OO~ 6960 05
31310 00

!. 1165 -04

- 05 05—r 167Z5 05
3405 24
05 05

....- 1525 05
22005 05

'

. 4375 -ID
12 07

4275 05
31875 15~~~—
6000 OO

_ 2005 0.0

2125 55
ao ao

Haeahol BendA

.

Had Arzt Motel-
tflronl ,

Htans
Hod

1435 OO
4045 OO

107D75 60
996465 05

Horn
HWntea
£S Indurates

ESHtaanil
OOCHande
ILDC Bond 7
hoc Hots*
ABC HdMs Bondi
LDCbamnce—

_

tDC Insurance Bond A .

AJDCVtammii
EBUfS
aanGMBondA^ZH
hieo.
MBUtaltaS

1815 -05
asao 05
1050 19
1575 102

1505 05
2515 04- OO 05

_ -qty g
_ W6D 03
- 3510 -75
- 1315 00_ 0.0 05
- 13575 25
- 2715 05
- 1475 12
. 14325 03
- 1005 -24

IndBktaRl 565 OO
VxLDetflsr* C 2540 -04
JrxLOevOanXCC 34215 OO
MtotBnrtCCl 2(875 OO
WtotflankPiaf 16875 -75
todopentence MOT 851600 05
tntercotma . . 8635 05
Wrayspmal 32305 15
HBfyannaS 137025 OO
tacaf 10660 12
j*pm~- 37425 05
taaaricr 5(&g 41
braeUtelterag* Bend 3— 1360 05
tartMm itofcra BondC_ 1755 -08
IsrariVttaandCibtaaWMiMS 05 05
Hrafcm 11215 25
taatan Bnnri R ,, 2560 05
Israe 1 66585 -05
teas 5 287975 -OS
Ixrai BondA . Tfoo ao
btasl 7210 -10
tautaWnmei... 05 ao
XT - 218 12
JOB 1255 55
JOEL Bond 1A 2275 04
JOELBomf2 1295 05
JOB.BondA 2260 OO
JOELVtbnsntS 54 -19
Jabs 865.0 -02
JstasBondA

, - 1965 OO
Jfescur 1535 55
JfeyaeurBondA 1195 oe
JanraataiMon 2045 OO
JarusatanUorlg^iBondie 1665 05
Jeuwsse—— 302 00
Kadrauri 2060 49
Kactari- 2460 OO
KsJrt 13795 -19
KrttrtBondA 90S 00
Kltall Mama 2 »nn OO
Ksnour— 4175 OO
KranouBortG 1365 OO
Kacnour Warrant H 75 -416
Ksricol 164 -59
KantariBondA 685 -14
Kantal 3960 OO
MB 1260 05
Kslz Bart A 879 41
KadamChenricab 37495 00
KatemOianrieabBimd 2 92*0 OO
Karts* 3505 4.1
Kadis 8700 DO
tester Bond A 1545 05
loss 7285 10
*** 145 05
KWBondA—— 41.7 -07

Opt*
%£***-

ssr—
Oma Bond A.
Ort*

Orte Bondi.
0«5
OM

Khfl 4005 -L7Hmra 2045 05
ftahKkur 1810 29
KbhmneuSa 8975 15
KM 5005 00
KM Bond A 1205 -04
Kit* BendA 1765 IOI
KMWsnami SL7 -15
Klan Bond A OO 05
Kltall 4)5 00
KH Ind. 5 80155 15
Knabkn 31245 05
XttaWsaamZ 05 OO
Khpd 1515 OO
KopriBondt • 2(00 09
LMS ; 2735 04
La Natioraie Bond A 13U 04
LsNetlaneieM 865 -19
Latah 86000 00
Lramta 7860 00
LapfcW 01 Fqteiiteton .

~

13 OO
Lajridol 08 Expfcrera 765 05
Ltsam 4465 101
L»<b> - 10005 25
UnnlckBdB 5519 85
LatakCoumCtm I960 40
LazrricJt Corrmsrnra Csrtrei Sort A 1275 05
Lazrtck rti Bktgs 4295 -11
LaaadtlmkMraBdgiBandA 1495 05
LeaderWtaamB 3060 2S5
Lego 4239 44
Lautri MoRgag* Bond 154_ 1455 05
Lcori Mortimge Wbirant 1 - 05 05
Irauri R3_— 162 -37
LaumlR4 477 19
Lamrihal : 3900 05
Led— 7415 1J

*

Lari Bond A 1385 00
Lra*at»n Bate A 900 09
tobrastetaamtl 54an 09 _
1

—
4700
—00—

‘ il»on nn

74010^. .05.
•“

- 05' 00-

Nogs 18565 -U
Nogataoana 725 -14
total- UJ 27
todsiTtei... - SSU -09
Hat* ; 7*10 09
Hart* BandA — 1500 05
Hur ; 635 05
Oeasna — . 89*0 -V3
Obi BendA 1765 OO
oral Bonds U15 05
Otf BateC — 929 OS
Qdfribwta I.-., 05 05
OdWramrtJ 14725 HU
Ocf Vlteram 3 OO 05
Oobm 4745 00
Otar 2055 25
OrarBm_ 738*5 05
Ota 13505 OO
Opted 615 OO
Otete. — 1052.0 -05
OlFbkSt 19 05
OtaDte 1485 -19
Ort 2575 04
Omntacfi 2555 0.4

Opte 4865 15

%££** ’ffi SS
Pray 32555 1O0

Oita BondA 1715 -63
Ort* 26425 15
Otea 47010 19
Pte Bondi- 1810 05
On .. . 4879 -10
Otel 1605 09
Orta.. 4360 -13
Qrrara todurates Bond __ 1165 05
OnosJndurarisaVtaarlS — 2405 00
Oral gnoo 05
ca . — 2160 -03
PCS 10615 45
PCaWranma _ U 85
IWh 05 05
Padrar 3MI WtanH 1 05 05
Mtough 6325 05
Pima 7915 05
PamM 20795 13
Pra> Par- 2245 05
Pardrn 11285 05
Prates Band A , 1219 09
P*ta©n 30145 -25
PuOun 4685 00
Pdaotamnsa sis oe
Pw»B 775 -08
Phoscb knt.5 T75465 -19
PSeaPbst_______ 7195 -45
Puma—

.
1415 -07

PjnreaBondA 1415 05
PBUt - 2860 OO
PtatoSac 9715 -02
Plaato aw* Bond A 875 09
PtaoSfw*Vrarota2 2345 -09

Potta tatanranh Bond A_ 1360 04
Portm Sab rawnn .12
Polte —_—, 3895 05
PcrigniA _______ 2360 -08
PotaSBondA 2515 00
ftotgsl Bond B 1B65 00
PdgatBond C OO 00
Pofygoa 261.0 00
Polygon Bond2 2165 05
Poraz i.i. . . 2505 15fapteul _ 779 05
Pod 545 OO
Ebaaktec 1115 45
PriHaamak 360 -109
Prl Hasraek BondA 515 05
PrlOr 00 OO
Printer 3060 OO
Printer BondA___^_ 1415 05
Pm# arain 09
ProS BondA UOS 04
Pytan ________ 3515 05
Otay Capital .7879 12
RDC 1DQQ5 15
ROC BateA______ 1415 09
RSL 5349 D9
Refirtw... 1105 OO
Ram Zs. 860 09
Paragon 2505 59
Rramor4 7160 00
Rapi 30015 45
Rajs* BondA— 1815 03
Raaraa 10875 05
Rate -19 63
P-TT 3085 -06
RanBortA 1365 <

U

Ray to- 1245 OO
Rata 2385 -49
FMSaaHttah 6S75 OS
Regency, 925 05
Regency Butel 1095 05
Regent 3660 08
Roger! Bond A 1425 05
Ratal______ 3245 69
Ratal 510 -M
Hostel Bend A .00 05
Reshri-BondB 375 -08
Rlrart -

- 8875 15
Rogadn Bond A 055 05
RogortWwnrtA 05 05
RogateWraranlB 4710 -15
Rotate' 3800 09
fttahte i L_ 1215 -04 -

.Roaantal______ 1515 • 05
Rtam .;—: 5dQ 05

VtarWanrt2.
VB Food
VtasBeedA-

VMgoBort A.
Vu5i
VUem Bondi-
Mtotaanl
Wotemra>5

LAST CHANGE*

05 09
13405 OO
K20 14
4485 161

-65

YDP2
YDP7. RandA
YLR,
Warn
tomhi—
Wad BendA
WadBondB
YhjI»UQImHM —

-

teadWteramS.-

MtenSandZ _
Yraten Wraaet 5-

UtefiGrt
ten* Bond A
torn Herts

YbM
Ztes
ZjMMfV
Zahara
Zaira Abbun
ZtarAt^aiBateA.
2«terAHagoi BendB.

3a 5 . . .

2M 1

3d 5

OO
a?
05

5 69
.0 00

00
545 05
1265 04
2665 49
8545 05
5 03

00

Zan Cairissl.

ZkmHteinga.
ZSonTtette-.
Zb

00
2575 05

FAD *
LAST CHANGE"

AmhariPapsWb— 45 687$
Amp* American teas) 5 6125
BzLavud — —8.1875 D
EtclaradOA 72$ 0
ttegrod Technology 13825 *0
tomra Contenan 7J5 0

NASDAQ
Aoorat Software

.

AGkAsaodaM-
1525
675
145

14925

Arram

Bater Onfew SokaioDs 5
Biofcdrobgy Guiwri .123125
OVJUataokOaL 93$
Ctedipako Softasa 48
Ctamn 5975
Cfimwaae Tatemriogy wds
Qystsl Sytana SoMkna —165625
Run DsBHislotiSaftMm__175
DIP. Oomnsricaflona 149875
DSPG.Gron» 26375
D,SPT}ech 10375
DabnM Sotasra Syatama 65
EdTabeom 283375
Edunft _5
BrasrteFuri 55
EbteonlaDr kiragbg 47.12

BfonBotearics . 15
BdMraSctebnaging 6125
E&aurafca! Syswrn _i_968125
MtelmlAt _ -B*
Bbfcata flBbte r^
a* Vision tobm 1075
M-Sytans Rah DUc JS
Gira Saieto Natraols 3225

RaaDimni Technologies 098875
Hcma Carter 7975
Lata. 6125

'Rotate*) BondA

.

I Bart 1

angel„
LkakSBond A.
SazBondA-
Lodzb.1
Lodaa4__
LiirtGsS
life* Grit Bondi

mean 09 .

2315 69
9410 -1.1

van o3
1510 05
8360 05
34505 55
28215 19
18B9 09
1600 09
14160 105
48870 105

. 702 ao
1*35 49

STB BondA
SriuDte-
StarBacort
Star Start

__-2B3aO
8045

II — 60

T3e=r— orr-
12BB5._..15__
1025 '61 •

2B3XD -~mr—

LLS. briataes tab

,

teate tateDmebp

—JBatbtaBtert.
bronco

42460 33
2865 61

MnCcrapuam-
MbIdIv
MaW BondA .

1375 05
68 05

3279 OO
17360 63

StetedBoodJ
Shan*

1260 09
13205 10

MacptetoteA.

Ibgara 2095 09
Magem Sort A 1740 10
MagemBondB

—

1260 09
Magav 4300 09
ItegnVteRHI 200 05
Magma 579 -102
MsffraWtorantl 7.7 -449

10860 07
1373 09
1143 05
9510 19

Shaman BondA_
ShsiTwi Warrant 2

.

Magna Mbrmntl 7.7 -449
Magal 2B130 65
Uogor5 114835 05
Ma& 4000 13
Matte Bond A 2160 69
te* 743 69
Mafcj 1 10073 05
UaSwBrateB 1740 -1.1

Mate WOO 05
Mown 7B35 93
Man I860 09
Urat Bert A 2455 05
tenter 359 10
Mataton 1065 55
Mammon inuta 1153 11
Mart Laaridc Ceratt Bondi. 1693 OO
Mario Larridt Con* Bond 2- 1493 05
Mrarana Bate Bond A 1995 15
Untune Bs* Bond B 1445 D3
MartmaBankWramniB 105 255
Mulw — 0195 60
Utasw 1213 64
Uestxw MeteringWranrt 1- 155 05
Maiam 15895 05
tashm 1 10360 OO

SHorao Angei_
Sha»e2
Start

Stare BondA.
State Rmd _
Star

&— 48175 05
587.0 10
1073 00

10813 05

Meir Ezra Band B.

MadtensraraiHobbSariA 1600 15
Uegeson 575 05
Mra Eden 1K05 05
Ueimed —— 7160 63
Meir Ezra Bard B 2495 05
Mata 3835 -13
Mefesamn 10913 39
Melsaaron Waraa 2 03 05
Uertetson 2545 41
teneftn 740 02
Maraxahlns.1 17835 4j
MenorahlnaS 71760 1.0

Mereaa Warrant 2.
7160 25
1645 05
2615 45
8735 05

ufrvSfi FH Tut* 4®5 -04

MJddto EestUibe Bert A 1113 00
IfeUa EastTta Wraiw* 2 411 -105
MSmwBort A 1560 -09
Worn 17455 -11
Iflmaar 1700 05
Mm Line 5810 05
Item..-: 18255.0 -1J

Mrtga Bond A 1355 05
Usage Wamrt 1 312 05
Miron* 609 05
Ifchresi 100 05
Mahram Bond B 565 05
Maher Bond 2 1525 05
MsborHahu! 3805 63
MUani 14S3 62
Mvtach5fianrir 101 45 15
MzraMEna 96810 05
UnM 7960 19
tedfi) 16 03
MoMConmrtrii Bend AAA- 2925 09
MOM 6615 OO
More ResSc Ind. 2810 05
UoahbMtz 20Q5 22
Moslriowz Wwrart 2 TOO 05
MteSenter 3865 OB
HATSVA BONDA 1065 05
NATSVA REGULAR 05 OO
NMC 4379 03
HYP 10715 05
tetahonFird 600 63
Naphta 5060 01
Naphta Bartan Bond 5 OO 09
MnhtaOiE*). .269 -1.1

NSw 3800 67
Newgate 1649 63
Nsvtgator BondA 05 OO
Krangwor Prepeny 305 00
Neea 0.0 05
Neca Bond A 05 05
Nachtohtei ftopi 2379 0.4
Nechuddan Pmpsrttea Bond A 1360 -1.1

Nagrar Ceramics 2310 05
Hriutai 1 .’ raun 09
NehuettenS 41830 17
Nam Am» 88995 100
Neaa 4665 -1.1

NmAiM 875 -1.1

NartnHotab 4509 10
Nbm* 6960 05
Na. K&9 -1A
Nku* —.—— 14785 M0
Nteco gfiwn 65
Nbsan ?i»?n 05

41839 17
86995 109

Sml 17505
Sane 5 61465
Scandb Bondi ' 05
ScandbBand2 09
Scape. 18935
S«T«b— 8255
Sacuta 12845
Securibs BondA 1773
SecuriraaMbrart 1 OO
Sterai 10560
Sarafan 3935
Shtewf 4105
Staad Bert A OO
Shanrir-— 3135
Stw 4575
Shatari 1345
ShtertBortA 1473
Shatram Barton Bond 4 1405
Shton Bond 1 1499
ShebMiWbnartl 67
Sheba 035
SrtmTw 3009
Sh>raan._.— — 140660
Shaman Bond A 1505
ShamanWrant 2 OO
Shbdm 71

0

SHomaAngel 68010
Statf 895
Start 255

5

Stam 9420
Stare Bend A 1560
State Fund 05
Star 6510
Steng 1560
Sriian* 2045
Stan* Bond A 1405
State 391.0
StaaJ Bond A 1395
SotalBon*— 38185
ScM Bone BondA 1060
SoHSonaMdiaitA OO
Sol Bone R1 4535
Solog S325
Sotoraon .. .. *860
Solomon HoUnga 7605
SouhPIpe 4700
Sprawt___— 2979
Spasofcl 8260
Sttatsa 31513
9ury Bectjwrica 5065
Synopsis 1895
Synopsis Bond A 1515
Syrtec 4410
TAP Bond 1 2755W1 5060
TAJ Bond A 2470
TMM 813
Wal 3085
Tadfifc 3760
Tadran Appl __— 4760
Utiam 11860
TW 1305
DriBand A 965
Tai Warrant 2 45
Tandour 8885
Ttetriuz 4573
TasHuz Bond A 1660
TaetriuzBonda 1413
Tastriuz Piop. n 5119
laartHWbnra*2 175 ,

Teste o( Israel : 2060
Taya 11260
TaywCcnw.1 3245
TSrac Confutes Bond A 00
Tedswfe* «S65

Warrant 2 5160
Tbb»s_ 21600
TeriahH Preferred 2127735
Tigfan 35045
Tette 4805
Tab*. 1BS43
Tempo 16013
fcne 3300
-Sauza 1840
TauzakwffBd 1800
TUontoal 2125
Tin Warrant 3 7200
Try 3873
lotus. 18305
Tom 14295
Tortne. 524

5

Top** Bond 2 1515
TcDora 405
Tbppar Bond 1 6T3
TapperVbrrart 2 73
Tosaf Compounda 3010
Drab 3213
Tate Bond A 1916
Tend Line 9700
Tocadero —— 745
Tydkal 6710
Traber 1193
Tsariatf 6905
Tnriafi Bond A 1525
Tour 1773
Tv Bond A 2460
TuBondB __ 1065
Taut Preferred . 1460
Tuoaneuer 11193
Tanlta 9295
TmachB Bond A 191.0

Uteta 360
Unfear 1 0560
Unfair 5 20615
Unaa 42949
Uracoml — — 1023
Unborn Bondi- 2270
Unrima 6000
Drtsd State hduabaa Bond 1 159.0

Unhwcol — 4755
LWanWarmtS 2055
Lfropo terari— . 44860
VtertwnBortA 1653
Vbnlnon Canertfata Bond AAA 1493
Vktaoma&H 533
War 4719
Vfar Bond 1 1465

Tan Opto

—

Legal _____
Leyte Byte— .

Magal Sacoty Systems 33125
RbM 18
UateB 5

UarcwyJ 21825
Mage Softwora toaiprina 535
Nawanaga— ?<P5
Nice Systems 406875
NteWi Metrical Systems 14375
Nraltanoioar .13375
Opd Systems Sokdlcns 625
QtbOHch 46125
Ordrit 2056(5
Otap-fednofatfea 61875
Parnios 225
Rate Beetroots ind 13125
Ante* Adrartteng 1375
Rff tednotagba 9375
Eshed Robotec (1982) Ltd—071875
SttoCwporausa 1125

EGH Strihrare Group

.

Sam* Design _____
Sapbns rtaratefante __

Tbovaw
-UTbchnoh

—Asm
054375
26375

litobbCamtutotens 28
Traer Saariconductor 106
Tartan Tteaconm 10375m Item TetacoraM Ltd—-61875
TOlbtateortM 1

Vtealteo 17.75

Wtz-fteSrtriona 12375
Zag hdustas Jd _A375
Zaran Corpoafem 173125

+105
400825
40125
-025
—-01575
- (058125

.
,-0-25

05625
(0
-*0

.-05
40.125
40
00625
-1

-1-375

+0
0125
-43825
-025
-OOB25
0.1875
-13
•02
-05
*0
0125
-059375
40
-099125
01126
0
4-13125
-04375
01075
9.125
(0
-053125
-1B2S
-03125
0126
0375
0125
-0375
401875
40-

-13875
40.125

40
0.isre

Blue Square 0.75 40
BecM 73375 -00625
P6C fereariEconatecOorp —204375 409625
Kfior 225625 409825
State lnc__ ———-1675 405825
Tsdrsn SJ125 -1175
SOURCE S&PCOMSTOCK [DATE 2-OEC-97)

LONDON

TW
Tte Bond A
Tai Warrant 2

BatmAdmcad 125 40
Dmafeii Ltd 33 40
Geo Noted* IfetSa 147 -I

Ptet 515 -2

S£AMtebnadb 15 03
Seteeter 415 40
SOURCE: S&P COMSTOCK (WJE2-OEC07)

LAST CHANGE-

NEW YORK

Aiza.—
Alpine
AMR Cap
ASA
Abbott Labs
Advanced Mac
Atom Life

AMandPuM
Also
AhnanwnfhF)
Air Prods

Afaarto-Clter B

26875
445875
127.75

205625
6725
21175

- 785625

Atari Abasfeur .

Atar&Atax
Ari^hmiyftjww-
Allsd State
Afcoa_
Ararat

Amdahl Cop
Amerada Hass _
Amar.Brente
Araer

B

Efewar _

66125
31125

Araar Gatetop

.

Anar Glaring
Amer Home PrT—

—

Amerlnn_
Amer Nad ha
Amer Pn«r Core
Atrer Stares

AmerT & T
Anrarttotei

tteyf y*'-
Anxs
AnteogDwtaK
Art»uwa*cti
AonCop
Apple Computer—
ApCfed Magnates—
ApptedUa&r&t

—

ArehwDanbb.
Amro —

543625
31375
7115

106938
065

ST.4375

206875
5625

77.0625

3125
41125

Awn
Astern! Cote
Ashland Oi
AST Research.
AfertacFtnOd
Am Data Pro _„
Autodesk
AwyDanteaon
Ami IK
Aron Protects

243875
26375
46375

703825
36375
4075

419375
800875
S631S

Basnco top_—

_

Briar Mteiea __Wtop
BatBraoreGas—
Bane One Coro
Bandag
BarAAmata—
Banket Boston

306875
sales
4B25
7725
31325

BateartTatNY .

Brat*! Banks —
Barila Mount Gd

.

BauadiA Leofa_
BaoraM
BayNataerk
BacanOcfeMon.
BMAtttt
BallnduHiriK

HA Brio top 50375
BarwtateOore 79
BteMshatnaael 10
Beverly Etepts 17375
Biomat 25
Bbck& Decker 37.4375
BOteig 54
BtesaCescade 34.0625
BowatalM 449375
Bnggt&Sufln 509375

toAUwa
1^ ?!aa^

Brt StealADR 2425
BrkTteecom— 7B5B7S
Brawn Groff) 165
tow&Btopt 10
Bruaawu ftnra 353675
Brunwwck 335625
BurtogtonNfei 919375

CBS fee 31175
CMS Energytop 393
CPC Warn 100938
CSX Corporator! 5425
Ctol Cop 26175
CampbeiSoi*) 5675
Capua! CteABC 9675
CarotoPwrU 371625
CarpamarTach —48

15175
160625
311875
21.1875

53125

Carta* top
Cetera! & 5W
Canto
CtnuTfftion tnfl

tong Shoppes
Chase Manherran __
ChavranCiap
Chkuta Brand*

Chrysfer

Cfaribtop
Coco
rMnnm
cfevidca»CJorat—
Coastal top
Coca Cob

—619375
24175
44175

55
6125

114563
.783—17.6875

.7175
165
128

42175
73

57.75

85175

Coigart Printer
Comcast top A
Compaq
CORffMM Attire

Compiler Sd
Conaren „

ConsEtSaon
Com Frerabferyt ___
ConsNteGm
ConsRtel

C«ffarrtb___
Coore (Adolph)

toning lnc__

Crompton Xnwtes _
Cram Cork Seal
Curnmaw Entena

CuttHrWrtght

Cypran Sarabon

Cypress Mtatte

Cytec WJusL

—

eta Gsowte
Dayton Hudson

.

Da Bam
Deere.
DtemPw&L _

nt -0562S
—46175 409825
-18-6875 403125
.72.75 +1.1875

1.1875 401875

DalConraunre.
Daria Afflnaa —

.385625 +13125
2125 -025

DtaArlnaa
DekoaCarp.

-863125 -1.75

--114J5 -125

DM top D
DtatnldracDtabotd me

HSBfc
Deneaw (RRJ __
Door top

36 -»05
wraw 01625
-19.825 405625
6125 0.1875
7125 +025
37175 -05625
63825 -15625
9.0625 03

.353825 -01875
—80125 +1.1875

Dow Jonas

.

Dresser—
69375 +0125
51375 425625

Dtriraltarar—

Dim & Brads

.

Du Port

381125 +13275

32.125 03—29 405825
L1875 401875

EG&Gtop.
Eastern Eret_

195
4025

to>iCorp__
EchBihc
EmerroiEfec —
Engtehard Corp.
Ervon Carp__
Ensaiehtop_
EnzoBtodw
Ertccson —
Ethyl top .

Exxon
Exxon

—263125—168875
36625

9—61.1875—61.1875

FBdanIBffins.
Federal Mogte-
Fad NatUta __
Ffekfareatoi—Ffekfaraatoi

—

FSratBankSys

—

Rat Chicago
Flat Union

Rui fiffla Loan.
FBUteonRky
Ftat Fffi Grp

Homing Cos Ok
Florida Prog__
Runtop
Food Lion he _
Font Mntnr

FbeterWheebr.
AMpnlUkr.

—163625
351125
35125
14375
465

31.125

GafaobToya.
Gateway 20C
GArXtop.
GTE top-

GapincDte
Gencorp
Gan Am kwast _
Gan Dynamics—
Gen Efecrfc

GenMb
Gen Macro
Gen Motors H_
Gen Pubic Ud_
GanRteniunce

.

GaaSignd
GenDatetonm

.

4033re
61875

GeorswFfec _
GJteOa

<3no ADR _
QokbnWFM
GoodrkStfBF)

GoodyeraneGoodwrane—
Grace (WiR)
Grainger (WW)
GrtMPaeTsa
Gi Central rita

Gn Western Rrt

46125
93

441
63125
73375
961875

29.75— 3562S

HaBburton
Karas (UA)
Hanxui
Harley Davidm

.

HarfeyDavidm
KamtstWagaf

.

Karsh's Ent _
Harris Cap
Harem Cap _

52375
244375
56125

Hseb Unfag.
HtenzjHj)—
Hetteudm
Hmrdi&Pwne-_
Hwarias
Hsrtwy Foods _
HnM Pfidont _
ffitonirttes

Ureter W
HsOnger
Ham Depot

463125
401125
64375
218125
4175
52.825

23—— .729375

Honeyweri
Hannte(Geo) .

Household W.
Houston fads—
ffamana ..

61.125

81.8875—313125
20375
11825
5675
10375
.693

29175
—126175

23.825

BM
Knowtop
Mnois Tote

INCO______
tageretri tori_
kEnd Steel
hate top

1 1D.813
243

1675
,760625

106875

hflFm*BnB.
WHw&R_
MlUBbort.

4915
473375
77175

JaflsrauiPi.

Joitaan&J

.

K Mart

KabteAkni-.

19 S

101125
.47.75-Am

KsyCom .. - - 7Q.8B
KhriteyCbik - -51175
KjngWBridPrad 56875
Knight Rkkbr 51H25
Krogsr ——36175

CHANGE*

-1.125

-0625
•03
-01S75
•1175
409375
•0625

LSI Logo 2112S
LaggtelPU 41875
Lauretta Nan 3*25

LrmMrac
LfeiearTatemU.
UnotenNte
liran

Lockheed top _
Ifiewt Corp___
Lona Sot.
Long Mmd Li

Loras Drug Sat.
lam top
UwbbnaLand-
IraManaPaOt-
LaMtCokc—
LncareTater

106875
611875
269375

Uadga
MO tonratai

,

Mraor Can.
ttepeotec —
MantaD

Mascotop__
Manraorte Cotp

.

Mart he

Mctotakb
McGrewW
McKesson top
UaadCotp

313625
466125

65
11075
32-tS

Morion Bk
MrarOrepteca.
riritecteto Sfia

-

MareklH
MsratfthCorp—
Memri Lynch

Moon udnte —
McreaoACorp_

.733

260625
M225

Medal Energy -

UobitopJ—.
MoUa'&beom-
Mtewthe
IfenaiteiMsdi.

71 175
17.4375

Morgan (JP) —
Moningsar Grp

.

MotionVlt
Mtearabhu
UoteiyOl

Naceortb 110113
Naleo Cheafcte 39
Nashua Corp-— 11125
NatbneStnk 811875
Had Cay top 823
Nri Semi 323125

fWWMBaok 803
Nariaarlm 244375
Netscape- 279375
New England B *11875
News top 21.1875
MY Stare Hfba V.K
NYTroas 6075
NswmntMnhg 90825
MagMohratk 9175
Nfcalra 40375
Nike Inc 463125
M-hduaobi 163625
NtrihABI 351875
Nfifea .774376
Nonfetras 61IS
NotfakSoufen 32
Northeast US 12175
MMrt 658375
Win Start Pot 543625
Noflffop 111.888
NuwrtCotp 363125
NSJ 14375

OcddarealPu 293
Ogden top 2715
OE/L 801875
CWoCasutey 453
rteitop. m
Omnicom Gram 751125
Oneok he 365
OndaSycwns 30375
(>yx Energy Co 253625
OshkoshBW 3125
fkShncirt takre

OwoMt Ship : 243125

Plfi Group
navi -»->

PPGhdrtriae.
Ffeccarlnca™

Pac Ereorprteos

PacGnsA Beta
fbcTteatet

Pal Cop—
Panh Eastern _____
Prater Ditog
ParkarHennSn

PsnnsylPOTU 231125
Pennzoi- 85375
fbtffriafe Energy —38375
Psprito 37375
PretaBmar MKg5
Ptar 753125
Pharmacia & Upj 34375
Phafas Dodge— 855886
PMadalBac 243125

PhripaEbc—
Pl^aPte—
PioneerH Bred 1033
Pinery Bo+ea 8075
FbfcyUstSys 673
Pteyram—- 6125
Potash top 81375
Potomac El Pot 24.4375

Praetor 8 Gamble 799625
PifaSwErterpr 294375
Pug Snd Pot 273125

QtrterOtes
Qualcom
Guanas top

—

3125 +0982S
—68 0175
1.825 <15

RJR Nabisco

Rakton Purina

Rank Ckgnen ADR .

Raychara top
Raytheon

Rsebokkte
Raynokb Rsyn A _
Rgynteds Marts —
RifeAU top

373
9275
1175
9625

543375

Roetriney Sendees

.

RockmakfflRodreeriUl.
Rohn&Haas

Ruthfck
Russel Oorp-
RyttorSyskan.
Rynxy Co —

SPSTochnaiogy-
Safeco top
SafetyKteen

St nail) Cos
SanDtogsGaa—
Sara LaeCotp_
Schartna Plough-

ScHumbetger
Scterel Alrafe _
SaIppB
Seagate Tfidl

Snamwn
Sears Hoobuck _
Senior meic Bsc

.

Service rihsfer.

Stared Mtafart.

Sharen Warns-
Shonsyfchc__
SrenaAldneh —
SSconGreprics

,

acyttreCorp—
Sn*hM

371125
113825
Z7175

SrapOn-Tbols 4*3
Sored 423125
SonoccoPrart 333125
Sow CarpADR 884375

SdiMEnglU —
Sou8m AfibiH-
SoutwmsmBeB

.

Springhdc_
oOsuDij rnXn -

Stanley Woria- 449375
Stone Container 165
Skaagaltacinte 659375
SOM Comp —34375
Sun America 13875
Sun Company 39375
Sundstrand 52
Sun MoosyshB. 373125
Sirtnrat 744375
Supervalu *0376
Symareeo— 365625

TRWine
febPnxkrcS-

.

Tterfarenb __
Ifirebm Camp.

TfetocomCorp_
lMBfanas da Mac

.

Tfempig tntand

Teretaeo

Triadyne—

_

Tfeoran
Ibraco

Teres hanmts_
Teas Utatfes
Ttolltei

tote+r*

Thomas S Beds—

45.62S
22.75

52.125

5775
44.125

33
16375

553125
—473125

40125
61325

—84.1875
—433375
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3S4375
41437?

aagisr——*”?
IflSRUS MSB*

57018
54are
56.125

LAST CHANGE'

Lufthansa 3455 -0.15

Hwwnw . , 5455 +45
tjaMgafeiMlL......— 3M5 -0A

- ...
‘

SOURCE: SAP COMSTOCK (DATE 2-06C571

TOt*a»__
J?««4Cofp.

t$&=

USWJS Steel __

(Mon Camp
Union £*2a*._
TWonBwnc_„
Urwiftefc

335675
B.4375

USAIR Gnxp„.
USFWOom__
USHo«te--l_
USLte .

US Robotics ___
tgSwgcal—
US Wool
Untodledi
Unocal Cap—

——.455875

.J9375
634375
14.1875

58
2QJ0K5
375

26.1875

58.6875
44.0825

7B_ 39 OTHER MARKET INDEXES
WW»P 484375
)W8ioEnwW____, 32
tartan Assoc. wnng
J^antnc 343625
VMa

y

;r-—, —21.6875
Vdon Materiafe IOTA

’Wachovto 73—; 4ore
nrmr-tartot H825
WfetaGaslteL— 27.1875

FTSE 700 4977.6 +553
Tokyo Mkkai

.— 189102 -97.3

Sftigapore ai-share index .44612 +896
Hong Kng Hang Song rtfcx.ttzrM +4885
tetad Index 247.75 -7.47

Pteia CAC 40 3)1309 -839

QAX 406605 +11891
Madrid 62223 +17.08
Swiss Barit 2857.73 +4231
Sjtriey 2S243 +114
Wan 972.13 +1228

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

WafeFmo
Wendy'sM
Wtestjngtause B .

Wfayortiaeuser _
Wltxiof
Vftiman
WBaroCo-
WrinOWaStos-
In—« _
•*®JWMuI I...

Worid Cornu
WIjMiM-Iu -wnMKni no.
Wrigfay

fe&m FtogM __

Zenith Bactron _
Zara Co

AfcrfOomaeq
BAT Ms
BT
BTH
BiMays
Base
Boots

Briorii Arnnays .-
Bridal) Qxs ___

—

General Etectnc—

.

Gnnd Mat - -
Gfcuo —
Gunm
HS8Cf75pshs)
Hanson —
ITS

LandSeartw
Lloyds Bank
Merits & Spencer
HriWaul Bank
Prudamal __
Rates
Saas&ury
9el Thraporl—

—

Accor

Air Laud?
AfcaMMaton-
EnoOswy
SMGobaa —

53.125

41.125—224375

73825
27.125

Pountt spot

—

Dacfinura (CME)
D+naric spot

—

DecJuOim (CME)
S4btc spot

DecJuura (CM£)
tare 8pX.—
Dec.lutura (CUE)
CanDk: spot

DacJWura (CUE)
AmrfTIr mrt
Dec.Mura(CME)
f-tianCEpol
It Lira: spot

Mg: tpta—

_

AujSWjspol
Rand: spot

ECU: spot

Last

1.5607

1.6802

1.7778

05631
1.434

03989
128.8

0.007784

1419
0.7051

03773— 0.5777
53485
17413
20042
124894
43595
1.1148

US COMMODITIES

last

(CBS) 1548

(CEC1 1755
(CBOTJ 34 US

Sugar Alar) (CEO 1246
Orange pee (NovMCECI
8<xitfc Dedutmo 119313

S and P Dac-hua — 9752

LONDON COMMODITIES

FRANKFURT

AfeWH 'At!

BASF
Bayar—
ConwieizJjank—

Damter-Benz ._
Oeutsdn Barit..

Drasarw Bk

—66.65 +025

11—129 +1.3

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible tor toe

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000

LONDON METAL FIXES

Last Cbnqg*
Grid AM fix - .2925 +0.15

GridHilb 295.1 +07S
Slwfh

;
—531.5 -J

Month it panwBwiWfi ugid&Gonr8dnp.ilitB
(Spot mortal faiinys sis titxil opranniBtBty

2230 Israel time. Al open ae dosng quotes.)

SOURCESaPCOMSTOCK (0ATC20EC-97)

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

^5 ft) iPS COMPUTES SYSTEM* 1451 1TEX-

Cri I
.
rH MammsMAiKTEN*i«K* sinewr

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Trading LhL
Futures, Options.

Stocks. Bonds

andMutualFunds

34 Ben Yehuda St, Jerusalem

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets Group

Slock broking

Equity ^ m:icro re<c:’.rcli

Money oictnLLenieiiE

Corporate finance

ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (7.11.97)

Currency (deposit tan) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. dollar (S2S0.000) 5.000 5.000 5250
Pound sterling (£100,000) 5.625 5.750 6.000

German mark (DM 200,000) 2.250 2.375 Z875
Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.625 0.625 1.000

Yen (10 million yen) — — —
(Rates vary hlfiberor lower than indicated according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (2.12.97)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy SeB Buy Sefl Bates-

Currency basket 17680 3-8288 — — 3.7974

US. dollar 3.5020 25585 3.44 3.61 3-5270

German mark 1.S750 2.0069 1.94 204 1.9932

ftwnd starling 5.6969 5.9921 5.79 6.06 554 J9

French franc 0.5901 0.5997 0-58 0.61 0.5957

Japanese yen (100) 2.7249 2.7689 267 251 27510

Dutch florin 1.7527 1.7810 1.72 1.81 1.7687

SwEss franc 2.4509 24905 2.40 253 24753

Swecfish krona 0.4503 0.4576 0.44 0.47 0.4549

Norwegian krone 0.4852 0.4931 0.47 0.50 0.4899

Danish krona 0.5188 0.5272 050 0.54 05236

Finnish mark 0.8529 0.6635 054 0.68 0.6590

Canadian dollar 2.4625 25023 2.42 254 2.4814

Australian dollar 23769 24153 233 245 23929

S. African rand 0.7199 0.7316 0.65 0.74 0.7255

Belgian franc (10) 0.9574 0.9729 0.94 0.99 0.9663

Austrian schifflng (i0> 2.3084 28517 275 290 28326

Italian Bra (1000) 20168 2.0494 1.98 208 2.0355

Jordanian dinar 4.9323 5.0119 457 5.20 4.9554

Egyptian pound 0.9900 1.0800 0.99 1.08 1.0052

ECU 3.9163 3.9800 — — 3.9529

Irish punt 5.1527 5.2359 5.08 5.31 5.1910

Spanish peseta (100) 23363 23740 229 241 23592

TASE disappointed by bank reports
1 FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES I

tart Changa—3.7974 0
as?7 0

Frmti Franc 1 11 —C.5857 0
taanase 'fen (100) 2.751 0

0
CanadterODfarflj
tafcnLtajlDOO]
JcKdarai Dinar (1)

24814
—2.0355

0
0

495S4 0

1 NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES 1

EUMusvisfc
Las

-801&BS ST
DJTtanspon 32823 +451

DJ Comp 2S1ZS4 0.13
NYSE Musa 63CLM +058
NY8£ Ttaftsport^—

NYSE Comp 507.64 003

SAP Spot Mac.
—436.13
—97169 -106

Tel Aviv
Stocks were mixed yesterday

after two of Israel’s largest banks
reported lower earnings Monday
and after stocks in New York
advanced.

Bank Hapoaiim Ltd. said third-

quarter net income fell 9.7 per-

cent, reflecting the previous year’s

profit from sales of non-banking
businesses. Hapoaiim shares fell

1%. Israel Discount Bank Ltd.

reported that third-quarter net

income fell 36%. Excluding
expense related to an early-retire-

ment program, net fell 7.2%.
Discount shares fell 1.75%. Bank
Leumi shares fell 0.5%.
The Maof Index rose 0.08% to

299.02. the Mishtanim Index rose

0.22% to 288.85 and the Te) Aviv
Continuous Trading Index moved
up 0.79% to 97.48.

“Disappointment with the finan-

cials" at Discount Bank held back
the market, said Dan Doran, trader

at Solid Financial Markets.

Europe
Major European markets started

ahead yesterday, responding to a
four percent revival In Hong
Kong's Hang Seng index and a
massive 190-point gain on Wall
Street Monday that took the Dow
above 8.000 for the first dme since

mid-October.

London’s FTSE 100 jumped 45
points at the open, but as it bad
seen 120 points of the Wall Street

rise before closing on Monday, the

market looked for new reasons to

advance W finding none, eased
gently back to some 20 points.

abend.

“The market has run oct of
steam,’’ a dealer said.

Frankfurt's DAX, however,
which closes earlier in the day.

responded in full to the news from
New York and gained an early 40
points, or 1%, to settle above
4,100.

But while London was steady

and Frankfurt was already looking

for further gains from its tradition-

al Christmas rally, other European
bourses were less optimistic.

The Paris CAC was down 0.6%
in thin trading and barely holding

above 2J9Q0.
“The market has reached a high

point; I expect it will- go down
again before Christmas,” said a

trader.

Elsewhere, markets were steady

to slightly lower, with news that

South Korea had signed a bail-out

deal with the IMF failing to con-

vince operators that the southeast

Asian crisis was anywhere near its

end.

Asia
Japanese stocks fell, led by

banks such as Bank of Tokyo-

STOCKS

P..± : - Vi'.-

Mitsubishi Ltd., on continued anx-

iety about the health of Japan's

banking system.

“People are worried about tbs

financial system,” said Akira
Yaxnoda, chief dealer at Kyokuto
Securities Co.'s equity division.

“So after a round of short covering

it’s not surprising that shares are

falling again."

.

Debate about the use of public

funds to support the financial

industry had spurred dealers to buy
back financial issues they’d bor-

rowed and sold during November’s
string of bankruptcies. Now, with

dealers’ positions closed, and banks

o better for wear, there was no
incentive to buy.

Prime Minister Ryutaro

Hashimoto pledged on Monday to

“complete a safety net” to protect

depositors, yet the. premier said

Saturday it's “unavoidable” that

some uncompetitive financial

'

institutions will fail.

The benchmark Nikkei ' 225
stock average fell 142.85 points,

or 0.84 percent, to 16,864.74. The.

broader Topix average of all

shares on the first section of the

Tokyo Stock Exchange fell 6.22
points, or 0.49%, to 1268.22.

An estimated 304 million shares

traded as of midday on the first

section, up from 258 million the

same time.yesterday. Nikkei 225
index futures traded in Osaka fell

90 to 16,910 and those traded in

Singapore fell 40 to 16,9 15-

In Hong Kong the benchmark
Haag Seng Index breached 11,000

point for the first time in a month,

led by banks and property compa-
nies as lending rams eased to a six-

week low. HSBC Holdings Pic

and its unit Hang Seng Bank Ltd.

paced the gains, jumping more
than 5% each.

“Now that interbank rates are

lower a bit, the investors are

rebuilding their confidence,” said

Chris Choy, investment director at

Pacific World Asset Management
Ltd, which manages $20 million

in Asian equities and bonds.

The benchmark Hang Seng
Index rose 465.47, or 4.33% — its

highest gain in more than a week-
to close at 11,216-35, extending

Monday's 2.1% gain.

(Bloomberg)

Wall Street
Technology shares' were pound-

ed by profit worries yesterday, but

the broad market was litHe

changed after an early round of

profit-taking on Monday's big

rally.
. ,

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 5.72 points to 8,018.83,

edging higher just before the

close. Broader stock indicators

were mostly negative, although

advancing issues outnumbered

declirters by a small margin on the

New York Stock Exchange.

Advancers issues outnumbered

decliners by a 6-to-5 margin on

the NYSE, with 1.625 up, '1,337

down and 521 unchanged, but

decliners ruled the day on the

technology-laden Nasdaq Stock

Market.
NYSE volume totaled 575-18

million shares as of 4 pjn.,. down
slightly from 589.70 million on

Monday.
,

The Standard and Poor s 500-

stock list fell 3.09 to 97 1 .69, and

the NYSE composite .
index

slipped 0.09 to 507.64.

The Nasdaq composite index

fell 24.34. or 15 percent, to

1,606.38.

The Russell 2000 index of

smaller companies fell 1.68 to

432+48, but the small-company
dominated American Stock

Exchange composite index rose

1.57 to 665.70. (AP)

Dollar sags as Tokyo intervention looms
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The dollar eased against the yen
yesterday, after monetary officials

in Asia warned ofthe consequences
of further rises and Japan seemed
set for official dollar-selling on the

foreign exchange market for the

first time since August 1 992.

The dollar also weakened against

the mark, after a Bundesbank
member said its recent strength was
caused by events in southeast Asia,

not weakness in the German econ-

omy, where he saw strong growth

in some sectors.

“A rising dollar is certainly

something that will not help us
with our stability policies, especial-

ly.when this means higher yojatiU.

ity,” Bundesbank council member
Reimut Jochimseri told.a«Sfe

conference.

The mark responded by rising to

a session high of around 1.77 to the

dollar - a fuD pfennig up on
Monday’s level.

In Tokyo, dealers and analysts

said Japan might try to maximize
the impact of any dollar-selling

intervention by timing it to coin-

cide with big macroeconomic
events, dealers and analysts said.

These could include an agree-

ment expected today between
South Korea and the International

Monetary Fund on a bailout plan Or

the announcement of economic
steps by Japan’s ruling Liberal

;
.p@nocratic Party expectedyon
December 16, they said
^•NjBiqr ;dealers said-inreryention

CURRENCIES

Dollar

0^021%

Steriing5.9419W()084%

would, h3.ye. 0nly a , shoi%tqfni u
impact, as Japan’s economic funda-

mentals <fo,5tOT'justjfyr*§^^25®t

gam.
Finance Minister ' Hiroshi

Mitsuzuka said movements in foe

forex market, especially in die yen
against the dollar, are not favor-

able, and that Japan stands ready to

act appropriately to ensure curren-

cy market stability.

The dollar was also dampened by

a warning from an international

monetary official that a further dol-

lar gain against Asian currencies

would rebound an the US.
“The US dollar’s rise not only

against the yen but also other Asian

currencies* such as the rupiah,

would have a big impact on the

_Ugited Stales because that -

"cause competitive devaluations,”

the official said outsideraeapr^urf

Asian finance ministers in' Kuala

Lumpur.
In London, operators said they

were encouraged by Monday's
US NAPM survey which showed
a weaker than expected trend in

manufacturing - banishing imme-
diate fears of a US interest rate

rise.

They also expected British inter-

est rates to remain on hold after

tomorrow's regular monetary poli-

cy committee meeting. Gilt futures

were flat ahead of the meeting.

-The Bundesbank holds its fart-

nightly council meeting,tomorrow,

but TO economists polled by

$*?*&**S«7 un*9«®HSa^
expecting it to leave German rates

Coffee rises amid Vietnamese growers’ hoarding
Coffee

Coffee futures rose in London as

Vietnamese growers boarded sup-

plies due to expectations of higher

prices. A government relaxation

on rules that previously forced

farmers to sell their crops early,

good weather and profits made
earlier in the harvest have allowed

Vietnamese growers to delay sales

of coffee, hoping prices will rise

further, local traders said.

Coffee for January delivery rose

522 to SI,760 a metric ton on the

London International Financial

Futures and Options Exchange.

Crude oil prices in London were
little changed as some traders saw
value in crude futures with die

supply glut following OPEC’s
decision to raise quotas some way
off, brokers said. Ministers at the

Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries decided
Saturday to raise the combined
production ceiling to 275 million

barrels a day from 25.033 million.

Thai won’t happen right away,
though, and after Brent fell to 19-

week lows some brokers figured

prices wouldn't decline much fur-
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ther and bought back contracts

they’d sold before prices fell

Monday. In addition, colder

weather in Europe coaid help

prices up.

January crude rose 1 cent to

trade at $18J 5 a barrel.

Precious metals
Gold rose from 12 1/2-year lows

despite concern weakening jewel-
ry demand in parts of Asia could

spread to India even as central

banks consider selling some of
their reserves of the precious

metal. Tbe Indian rupee continued

to weaken, falling to a record low
of 39.90 against foe dollar. India is

the world’s largest consumer of

gold For jewelry use and demand
typically picks up at this time of
the year when die country’s wed-

ding season gets underway. Gold
for immediate delivery rose $1.30

to $294.75 an ounce.

Copper was little changed amid

expectations ofa surge in stockpiles

as Asian demand sags and produc-

tion from Latin America continues

to climb. KM Europa Metal AG,
Europe’s largest consumer of cop-

par, said it expects the price of the

base metal to continue to decline

and inventories of the metal held in

London Metal Exchange warehous-

es to dimb because of foe financial

crisis in Asia. (Bloomberg).

US T-bills depressed by weaker dollar
Bond markets were a mixed bag

yesterday, with German Bunds
scoring new highs and US
Treasuries depressed by a weaker
dollar.

There was little data for markets

to feed off and foe focus remained
on Asia, with South Korea
announcing it would sign a bail-

out deal with the International

Monetary Fund this morning.

An evening speech from
Federal Reserve Chairman Alan
Greenspan also was awaited.

‘The Asia drama is still unfold-

ing and we are nowhere near the

curtain-call.” said John McNeill,
bond strategist at IDEA in

London. “The mania for bonds
will continue."

That mania drove December
Bund futures on LIFFE to a new
all-time high at 104-23. putting

foe contract 25 basis points higher

on the day. French and Italian

bond futures also hit new highs.

McNeill said that while

investors initially had been wary
when foe yield on 10-year cash

Bunds broke below 5.5 percent,

they were now targeting foe 5.0%
level.

“Bunds have a lot further to go,”

he said.

They were yielding 5.42% by
1500 GMT.
Lorenzo Gallenga, fund manag-

er at Newton Investment
Management in London, favoured
gilts in the one- to five-year sec-

I- -Vi. s ^
US 30 -i

“We don’t reckon there will be
too many more rate rises,” he
said.

The Bank of England meets for

its two-day monetary meeting
starting today, but analysts agree a

rate rise is unlikely as the Bank
waits to see if recent rate rises

have been enough to bring the

economy off tbe boiL Base rates

have risen 125 basis points this

year and currently stand at 7.25%.
Gallenga said he expects the 10-

year gilt sector to benefit as well

and taigets a gzltfBund gap of 100
basis points in the next three

months versus 1 16 now.
In the US, Treasuries were trad-

ing easier. The long bond was
quoted at 101-03, down 2/32 fora
yield of 6.045%.
Traders said a- weaker dollar

was helping to restrain foe mar-
ket. The dollar eased more than
one yen after Japanese finance
officials expressed concern at the

These rates vary according to bank. **Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI

WHERE TO GO

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat HoDm Clalit

Straus A, 3 Avigdori, 670-6660;
Balsam, Saiah e-Din, 627-2315;
Shuafat, Shuafat Read, 561-0108; Dar
AJdawa, Herod’s Gate, 628-2058.

Tel Aviv: Superpharm Gimel. 1

Ahkneir, Hamat Aviv Gimel. 641-7117;
Kupat Hdim Maccabi, 7 Ha-Shia, 546-
5558. TUI 1 a.m. Thursday: Jaboinsky.
125 Ibn Gviroi. 546-2040. Till midnight:
Sijiarpbarm Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein,
641-3730; London Ministers
Superpharm, 4 Shaul Hamelech, 696-
011S.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Narkis, B

Hatfvat GoJsni, Kfar Sava, 761-8248.
Netanya: Tzel-Arazim, 24

Weizmarai, 834-1732.
Haifa: Ktryai ESezer, 6 Mayerhoff

Sq., 851-1707.
Krayot area: Kupat HoTmn Clalit

Zevulun. 192 Derech Akko, Kiryal

Blank, 878-7818.
Herdiya: Clal Pharm, Beit

Mericazbn. 6 MasJdt (cnr. Sderot
Hagaiim). Harzflya Pftuah, 955-8472,
955-8407. Open 9 £Lm. to mktnfght
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lav

HairMalL 657-0468. Open 9 a.m. to 10

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Kerem

(internal, obstetrics, ENT); Hadassah
ML Scopus (surgery, orthopedics);
Shaare Zedek (ophthalmoJogy)l Bikur
Hofim (pediatrics).

Tel Avhr: Tel Aviv Medical Center
Dana Podiatrie Hospital (pediatrics);Tel
Aviv Medical Center (surgery).
Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emecgondM dal 101 In most puts ol Dw

country. In adefifat
AshdOd* 8561333 WarSaw 9002222
AtMufaft GSS1332 NahariyiT B812333
Baershahu- 6Z747B7 Nraama" 8604444
Bait Shemash 8523133 Petomikw* 8311111

Dan Ratter 6793333 HahowT 9451333
sar 6332444 RWwn* 9642333
Hate' 8512233 Salad 8920333
JeruMont* 6523133 Tel Asdw* 6480111
KarmteT 9965444 Tkariaa" B7-82444
* Mobile Intensive Cana Unit (MICU)

sendee in the area, around me dock.

Hotline for EngTIsh-speakera -
Crisis counseling and referrals, all

ages, all problems. (02) 654-1111, toH-

free 1-800-654-111.
Medical help for tourists (in

English) 177-022-8110.
The National Poison Control

Carter at Hambam Hosprtal 04-852-

9205, 24 hours a day, for information in

case of poisoning.
Bran - Emotional FHst AW -1201,

also Jerusalem 561 -0303, Tal Aviv546-
HII (chJIdren/youth 546-0739).
Rfehon Leaon 956-6661/2, Haifa 867-

2222, Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya
862-5110, Karmiet 988-6770, Kfar
Sava 767-4555, Hadera 634-6789.

Crfctis Center for ReligiousWomen
02-655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confi-

^IteoTi^^mfforbattBrad women
02-651-4111, 03-546-1133, 07-637-

6310, 08-855-0506.
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tei

Avfv 523-4619, 544-9191 (men).
Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 853-0533,
Eilat 633-1977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -

Israel Cancer Association support ser-
vice. 02-624-7676.

Flight arrivals - for information in
.English 03-972-3344.

GENERAL ASS/STANCE

Notices hi this feature are charged
at NTS 28.08 per line, including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs MS 520.65 per Hne, including
VAT; per month.

JERUSALEM
ConductedTours
HEBREW UWVERSnr. Tours of (he
Mount Scopus campus, In English,

dafy Sua-Thur. 11 am from

Bronfman Recgstfon Center. Sherman
AdmWstrafionBWfl. Buses 4a, 9, 23,

pace of the yen’s retreat. The yen
hit a five-and-a-haif year low
against the dollar on Monday: Tt-

was ax 128.59/64 yen in late

European trade compared with
129.20/30 on Monday.
There was only second tier US

economic data out yesterday. The
Conference Board reported lead-

ing indicators rose 0.2% in'

October after a 0.2% gain
- on

September, steady on forecasts.

Of more interest would be
Greenspan's speech after the mar-
ket’s close at the Economic Club
ofNewYoik..
Traders will be looking for any

hints on how November payroll
data on Friday may pan out.

(Reuters)

26, 28. For info, cad (02) 588-2819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah
kjstajlafions, Chagall Windows. Tel.
(02) 641-6333, <02)877-6271.

,

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVTV MUSEUM. Surrealism.

.

-

Pitots from toe Charies and Evelyn
Kramer Collection. Ren6 Magritte, A
Centointal Tribute. Jan Lievena: The
Sacrifice of Isaac. Valerio Adami -

P^^land collective identity. HoSs:

ICLnnhS
1
in^'I^pm -Tu8 - 10 sum-

am. Mcywhoff

SisIS®
8^ Center*™-

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial (04) 837-

lM> U52>!
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National hoopsters look
for third straight win

‘Just to be close to the kids’
Matt Williams orchestrates deal to expansion Diamondbacks

ByAKYEHDEANCOHFM

wnen tney taice the floor against the host DanishrumoMl squad tonight, as of theSS
o^mpetmon in the Europeanch^oSS

ni!e a^1„
V
l£'
0n“

i

i™dy- I*™1 is off to a light-nuig.start m Group C m the race for a soot in theChampionships scheduled for Fiance in i?99 GwGoodes Nadav Henefeld and Gur Stelef haw 2!m the club’s two wins thus for, and
a third triumph, particularly on the road, would rive
ISr

f- l
SUbst^Ual b?'us *e competition goes

on hiatus until next February.
^ s

*n»Panidi cIub. while not considered a particular-
*“* a£w Ettropean players who could

conceivable pose problems. Mikaal Larsen (2.07) and
-Michael Andersen (2.13) both play on AAK Athens,
and it was still unclear whetherAAK officials would
aflow the two to travel to Denmark for the game
smee the two reportedly have an important league’

game this Saturday.
Defense has been the key to Israel’s success so

far. especially the play of Shelef, who made eight
steals vs. Ukraine Saturday night in Israel’s 65-62
victory.

On offense, the club has avoided having to rely on
Oded Katash, giving the Maccabi Tel Aviv guard lime
to recover from a nagging Achilles heel injury while
also providing an opportunity for Goodes, who has
made the most of it Nadav Henefeld has looked like

a different player with the national team, scoring IS
points and grabbing nine rebounds against the
Ukrainians.

Coaches Muli Katzurin and David Blatt deserve
full points for preparing the club in an outstanding
fashion both mentally and physically. A victory will

leave Israel as king of its division castle, perhaps
along with Spain, which goes into tonight’s action
with an identical 2-0 mark, a lofty perch Israel has
proven this week through hard work and team play
that it rightfully deserves.

CLEVELAND (AP) - The
Cleveland Indians sent Matt
Williams home to Arizona on
Monday, acquiring Travis Fryman

left-2
_ “ - -

Graham
re-signs

with Leeds

Pakistan in strong
position to clinch series

LONDON (Reuters) - Leeds
manager George Graham
signed a new long-term contract
yesterdaymaking him one ofthe
highest paid bosses in English
soccer.

«Tm more than happy to com-
mit myself to Leeds United for
the next few years,” the former
Arsenal manager said after sign-
ing a deal reported to be for four
years and worth around £1 mil-
lion a year.

The 53-year-old Scot said the
signing would end speculation
linking Ins name to other jobs -
particularly that at Glasgow
Rangers - and allow him to con-
centrate on the task at Leeds.
Graham joined Leeds after

serving a one-year suspension
for receiving unauthorized pay-
ments on transfer deals while at

Arsenal, who sacked him in
February 15195.

Leeds under Graham have
flourished and are now fourth in
the Premier League, five points
off the pace.

RAWALPINDI (AP) - Pakistan was in a strong position to clinch the
three-match series against West Indies after keeping the visitors to 99
for six in the second innings at stumps on the fourth day of the second
cricket Test yesterday.

West Indies earlier in the day conceded a 168-iun firet innings lead
after Pakistan innings folded at 471 in reply to West Indies 303.
However, the cream of West Indies batting line-up crumpled in front

of pace duo Wasim Akram and Waqar Younis and are still 69 runs in

arrears to make Pakistan bat again with only four wickets in hand.
Carl Hooper was fighting the grim battle on an attacking 44, which

included three sixes in leg-spinner Mushtaq Ahmed’s one over. He sur-

vived a vicious beamer from Younis before umpires called off the day’s
play 19 overs before schedule due to bad light.

Debutante opener Philo Wallace, who was out for five in his first Test
innings, yet again failed to give his side a decent start when Younis had
him trapped leg before for just eight.

Brian Lara continued his poor form in the series with scores of only
3, 37 and 15 behind him in the three Test innings on the current series.

Desperately needing a big innings from Lara, die clouds of defeat

loomed large cm West Indies when the left-hander played a loose shot off

Akram’s slower delivery and was smartly caught and bowled by Pakistan

skipper in only die 11th over after scoring just a single off 16 balls.

Stuart Williams (1) fell to a controversial no-ball from Akram as TV
replays clearly showed that Azhar Mehmood had the batsman caught at

gully position but not before Akram had over-stepped die bowling
crease. However, Pakistan umpire Javed Akhtar foiled to judge.

The daring opener Sherwin Campbell, who scored a polished 78 in the

first innings, and Carl Hooper, put on 41 runs for the third wicket before

leg-spinner Mushtaq Ahmed struck shortly after tea.

Campbell stroked three sweetly timed boundaries before he was
bowled between his legs while Dying to play a pull shot ofAhmed after

making 34 off79 deliveries.

and left-hander Tom Martin from
the Diamondbacks in a trade

brought about by a player's

divorce.

Williams, a power-bitting third

baseman who wanted desperately
to play in Phoenix to be with his
children, agreed to a $45 million,

five-year extension with the
Diamondbacks as part of the
trade - then essentially gave his

new team 52.5m to get the deal
done.
“This is the most important deci-

sion of the rest of my life," said

the recently divorced Williams,
who agreed ro reduce his '98

salary from $7- to 5m.
“As a result, he’s here,” said

Diamondbacks owner Jerry
Colangelo.

“It certainly has the feel of an
unprecedented gesture," said
Williams’ agent, Jeff Moorad.
Williams’ divorce from his wife

of eight years began during spring
training and was finalized at mid-
season. His three children live in

Paradise Valley, Arizona, which is

near Phoenix.
• Williams, 32, baaed .263 with
32 homers and 105 RBIs in his

only season with the Indians. As
divorce proceedings pulled down
his spirits and batting average,
Williams repeatedly told the

Cleveland front office that he
would sign with Arizona when his

contract was up next year.

Cleveland general manager John
Hart called it “one of the most
unusual circumstances I have been

HOT CORNER — 3B Matt Williams heads for Phoenix and
hands-on fatherhood. (Rcuck)

through." “We don't want to get

the reputation that we’re the

benevolent team and if you don’t
want to play here, you can get

out." Hart said. “If there was not a
value deal, we were willing to
keep Man and stick It out"
Fryman, 28, was acquired by

Arizona from die DetroitTigers on
Nov. 1 8 in a trade the night of the

expansion draft. He hit .274 last

season with 22 homers and 102
RBIs, topping 20 homers and 100
RBIs for the second straight sea-

son.

Martin, 27, was 5-3 with a 2.09
ERA for Houston last season.

He was selected by the

Diamondbacks with their first

pick of the second round of the

expansion draft

Williams was entering the final

year of a contract that would have
made him Cleveland's highest-

paid player in 1998. The Indians
tried to trade him to Arizona on
the day of die expansion draft, but
the deal fell through.

Twins ponder move
The group that intends to buy

the Minnesota Twins and move
them to North Carolina said

Monday it was moving into the

final stage of negotiating a pur-
chase agreement.
“We have substantially complet-

ed our due diligence and have
been working on all the details

necessaiy to get a definitive con-
tract that is agreeable to all par-

ties," said Don Beavec chairman
of Nor* Carolina Major League
Baseball LLC.
“We are m the process of draft-

ing the definitive agreement and
the related documents. We will be
continuing our discussions with

Twins management on these docu-
ments and preparing for the sub-

mission of foe documents to major
league baseball in the next several

weeks.”
Beaver and Twins owner Carl

Pohlad signed an agreement ion

October saying they would negoti-

ate a purchase unless the

Minnesota government approved
funding for a new ballpark by
Nov. 30. The Minnesota House
defeated a stadium financing pro-

posal 84-47 on Nov. 1 3.

Baseball owners must approve
both a sale and a relocation.

They are not likely to vote until

next June or September, preferring

not to decide until North Carolina
decides whether to fund a ball-

park.

Ofer becomes 4th coach this season at Hapoel Beersheba

Byon LEWIS

As predicted, foe short tenure of Bulgarian

coach Gyorgi Tzvetkov at foe helm of Hapoel
Beersheba came to an end yesterday, just one
week after he took up his post. He wasreplaced
by Eliahu Ofer.

Tzvetkov was in charge of the club for only

one match, the 2-0 home defeat against Hapoel
Beit She’an. Chairman Eli Zino was said to be
very disappointed with the Bulgarian's recruit-

ing abilities: He brought three of his country-

men whom he had recommended personally,

but all proved to be very disappointing on the

day of the game. One of them, Valentin

Dratilov, was sent home the following day. The
fote of foe other two, Peter Ajuv and Pelman
Timenev, is still to be decided.

Ofer. the rotund, dour disciplinarian, was
once a player with Beersheba, and was a mem-
ber of the historic side which won the National

League title-two seasons in a row in the mid-
1970. Ofer later became a coach with Hapoel

Jerusalem where he had limited success in the

Second Division.

Ofer is the fourth coach to take charge of

Beersheba this season, following Benny Tabak,

Jackie Dekel and Tzvetkov, but foe frequent

changes have not done foe club- which languish

at foe bottom of foe league- any good.
Two players have also been drafted in to try

help the club - defenders Ehud Kehila and
Bahajat Uda - but the long haul back to

respectability still appears to be a faint

prospect.
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RATES DWELLINGS DWELLINGS SERVICES SITUATIONS VACANT PURCHASE/SALES VEHICLES

All ratesPRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS
include VAT:
SingleWeekday - NtS 13435 for 10 words
(minimum}, oafih additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10-woids (mmknum). each addi-

tional woid NIS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS - NtS 351 for 10 woids.

(minimum), each additional word NIS

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NJS304.20 tor 10 words
(minimum) ,

each. addBtonal word - NIS
30.42.
WEBC RATE (6 hsertfans) - NIS 432£0
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 43-29. •

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS

Jerusalem Area Tel Aviv Tel Aviv Tel Aviv Jerusalem General

OLD KATAMON, LUXURIOUS pent-
house. 7.5. well-liL 2 bathrooms, quiet,

from December. $1,950 (02) 566-9696.

(130491

GIVATAY1M, LUXURIOUS, FULLY-
FURNISHED, 5 room, modern new
apartment. TeL 03-575-0202 (10 -4
p.m.1. 051-970-737.

LESSONS

GlVAT-CANADA, BEAUTIFUL, 3 targe

executive-style beautifully furnished,
private entrance and parking. Tel 02-

623-1593, 02-676-1415.

LUXURY AMRTMENT, 2, by Habtmah,
SEhuiel. jacuzzi. G1RSCH AGENCY. Tel.quiet, jacuzzi. (alKot

03-544-4331. [13451]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Megiddo.
3.5, spacious, 2 bathrooms, unfurnished,

key in office. TeL Dafria 02-561-1222, o-

malfc porfioo@netvWon.nat.iL [68]

NORTH TEL AVIV, luxurious apart-

ments + penthouses, sea view. ILTAM
REAL ESTATE. Tel .0*958-9611

. [68]

HEBREW* PSYCHOMETRIC
Intensive, private lessons

Psychometric university preparation
'Learning Center*

TeL 03-962-7210, 052-211553
[790921]

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rael baaed, requires many South African

and all other nationalities (Females),
live-in.counlrywide. Top conditions*

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

hig^i salary. Wonderful opportunities. 03-

619-0423. 15»W1

FOR SALE; XANTE Accel-a-Writar. B&
W printer tar A-4 and A-3 paper, fine con-
ditions. good for PC or Mac. Tel: 02-
9973735 (NS)

MERCEDES 1995, E420, aU extras, ex-
cellent condition. 1st hand, 23.000
mites. TeL 051-220136. [790219]

SITUATIONS VACANT

555.75 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
155.57.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Greek Colony,

cottage, 6. renovated, garden * studio.

S3.000. TeL Paul 02-561-1222. E-mail:
portioo@nelMtefoa.neUL [68]

RAMAT-AV1V-G1MMEL, PSKTHOUSE fH

high-rise + large living room, under-
bid parking. YAEL REALTOR (MAL-
).TeL 03-642-6253.

General

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in

North Tel Aviv seeking qualified. inteBgent

candidates, high salaries. TeL 050-620-
694. [11789]

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

1988 MERCEDES 190 E. 2000 ec.
white, automatic, power steering, air

condRkmlng, $7900. COUN. TeL •

9517. 052423327. [790845]

HOUSEHOLD HELP
METAPELET. PLEASANT FAMILY,

DWELLINGS

dffion&l word- NISI
,

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NtS 1053 tor

10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 105.30.

Rates are valid until DECEMBER
31 1997.

'

Sharon Area
RAMAT-E8HK0L, 3, SPACIOUS,
central, luxurious, tarnished * elevators.

$700. TeL 02-581-0469. 04-8243-107.

EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
For Au pairs, domestic help, chidcare and
caregivers tor elderly. Great conditions.
High salary, lhre-oVout countrywide. TeL
052-891-034, 03-688-6767. [3469]

high salary. Lrve-ln / five-old. Good con-
ditions. possible couple. TeL 03-537-d
1035

QUEEN-SIZE KING KOIL mattress -

wooden base 600: mountain bike 400;
large TV 300: washing machine 300;

g
lass tapped pinewood table 250; so-
ibed 250; other household goods. Tel.

02-5338629.

GOLF 3 DOOR, manual, power steer-

ing. air conditioning, dark gray. $5900.
COUN. Tel. 09-742-9517. 052-423327.
[790845]

03-688-6767.

RENTALS

AU PAIR FOR child, dedicated, reliable,

light housekeeping, must speak some
EngSsh. job located near "Gan Ha'lr". high
salary, lei. 03-527-6252. [791077]

SALES

HYUNDAI ACCENTS, BRAND new,
96 manufacture. 00 km., 1 wtrita. 1 bur-

gundy, 1 pink mauve, 1.5 automatic, pow-

ELECTR1C AND GAS HEATER. NIS
150 EACH. 02-6766561.

er steering, as condttionng. central lock,

09.742.Q5i7,$9250 nett. COUN. Tel,

052-423327. [790845]

VEHICLES

SALES
HERZUYA PITUACH, 7 room villa.

AU-fttJR FOR THREE children. 7. 4. 7

DEADUNES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day

before pubfcation; for Friday 4 pm. on
Thursday-
Tei Aviv

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Megiddo, 5.

fully furnished, excellent condition.

$525,000. Tel. Dafna 02-561-1222. E-
mafc portico@n8ttek>ruieta. [68]

qufot location, swimming pool. 1 dunam
. . -STATE. Tel. 09->tot. ILTAM REAL EJ

n.m
months: references; babysitting * house-

ndition. TeL 03-979-

SITUATIONS VACANT
Good condition.

1-254-120.
Dan Region

SALON, WHITE LEATHER, three,two
and one sealer. NIS 1,400 or best offer.

Tel. 02-6766561 or 052-581578,
RafL

Jerusalem

PASSPORT

SALES
SITUATIONS VACANT HOUSEHOLD HELP VEHICLES

Jerusalem

Tef Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12

noon. 2 days before pitofcatfon; for Friday

and Sunday; 4 pm. Thursday in Te) Avw
and 12 noon Thursday In Haia.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Sha'aral

Hesed border, 4, ground lloor, totally

renovated, large yaid, quiet, immediate.

$595,000. TeL 02-561-1222. Dafna
portico@netvision.neUI [68]

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY, HERZLIYA
PrTUAH. exctusivB villa + swimmingpool +
1.000 land. D.B.L REAL ESTATE. I1H. 09-

9564341. fax 09-955-9447. [791046]

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU-FVUR FOR 2-MONTH old wonderful
twins and horse work. TeL 052-647-887.
03-634-1713. 03-924-7118. [13390]

General

1993 CHRYSLER SARATOGA, lirst

owner, excellent condition, air condi-
tioning. lei 02-563-6728 (NS). [790969]

REALTY

For classified enquiries pleass call

02-5315644.

dwellings

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms. 75 melere.

2nd lloor. TeL 02-586-6046 (home). 02-

679-3222 (work, liana). (NS).

General

JERUSALEM, FI LIPINA, CHILD-
CARE and housekeeping. Excellent
salary. Great conditions. TeL 050-282-
130 (trvea).

SITUATIONS VACANT
GENERAL MERCEDES 500 SEL, 1985.

metallic, fufl house, sun roof. P,

black
ri

Sharon Area

INVESTMENTS OFFICE STAFF
HOUSEHOLD HELP

General

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.

' Short and long lerm rentals.

Bed and brtiekfast.

P.O. Boc 4233. Jerusalem 91044.

TeL 02-5611745, Fax: 02-563-7566.

E-Mai: jeret@[ereico.i

AHUZA YERUSHALIYHH, 5, garden, pri-

vate entrance, paridngjon private land).

Immediate. $380,000. Tel. 02-566-6571.

[12791].

HAR-NOF. GORGEOUS 4 ROOM
house, aoo. breathtaking view S290.000.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY! WRT-
NERSH1P available in agricultural land

being rezoned. Substantial returns. $1.4
million. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. May-
er. Tel 02-561-1222.
poitico@netw8fon.naLg [68]

MISGAV LAKASHISH NEEDS branch
coordinator, energetic, responsible. Yid-
dish. English, Hebrew speaker. TeL 02-
537-7774. [791068]

ENGLISH COUPLE REQUIRES live-in

couple lor clean!
salary. Caesarea.
couple lor cleaning I gardening , high

' * m 050-297-909, 03-

90S%35. [790973]

PURCHASE/SALES

ARffiPALOGEl
to^assporf. Tel. 050-523899.

11371

QUALITYNEW &USED CABS 1

TAX FBEE &UNRESTRICTED I

Baying • Selling • Trading • Leasing
j

Cefcbrating 25 %are - Gxmbywfite Service

Passport-* Pbaspcst-Oar T
*IbL C50-240-977,«iL/Fajc I

PASSPORT, 1984 MERCEDES, 280
SE- 175.000 km.„ tad equipment, ex-
cellent condition. Tel. 09-958-0088,
052-464-316. 7909661

UNRESTRICTED

house, apo, breamt
TeL 02-851-2908. [1

BUSINESS OFFERS

dwellings
Jerusalem Area

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Klryal

Shmuei. 4, good condition, renovated

bathrooms. $315,000. TeL Channa 02-

561-1222. e-mat portico@netvision.naLl.

[68]

Jerusalem

SECRETARY, HEBREW/ENGLISH,
INTERESTING, (-1 position. Word. Aca-
demic preferred. Tel. 02-622-1 128-
[13475]

Jerusalem PASSPORT
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNnY: DOUBLE
bed. Removable, high quality, mattress
latex from France; worthwhile price. Tel
02-561-2254. [13473]

TAX FREE CARS, buying, selling. 20“ Cofin

AUSTIN MONTEGO STATION WAGON
1661, good condition, automatic, 1990,
tookvig tor new owner. Tel 02-096-5079
(NS). T791072]

care available, shipping tree. Tel.

052-423-327, 09-742-9517. VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, 1971, 1979
engine. TeL 02-533-3250 (Joe).

BUS. PREMISES

RENTALS
EIN KEREJut, 3 ROOMS. bemMul par-

tialy furnished, viewTeL 02-641-3652.

(796176)

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rasco. 3.

easy access, can develop. S210.0Q0. TeL

Dafna 02-561-1222. e-mat porlco@neF
vteten.neLiL [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, prestigious,

officer'shop, town center, outstanding. 51
meters. $1,500. Tel. Channa 02-561-
1222, e-mail; portico@netvielon.net.il.

168]

FOR LEGAL FIRM, secretary, typing,

mother tongue English, good spoken
Hebrew essential, Sun-Thurs 15:00-
19:00, tel 02-625-1522. [13228]

nFNTALSl RENTALS!! RENTALS!!!

Jerusalem rentals in mostJLr^s

$7m”hABTIAT REAL ESTATJ.Marto™.

TeL 02-661-1222. E-mail; porteo@netvi-

slon.netn [68].

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Abu Tor,

spacious. 55. terrace, storage, spectacu-

lar views. TeL02-561-1222. PauL
porfico@netviston.net.il

[11781)

GENERAL

COTTER, YOB. SOLOMON St.JZmtfur-

S625/mOk TeL 02-563-9345. [12802]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - REHAV1A
2.5, Best location! Bright, balcony,

must sea $220,000.

Snelviston.neLi!

RETAIL OPPORTLWrrY - GERMAN CO-
LONY. prime position. Premium
S60.000. rent negotiable. HABITAT
REAL ESTATE. TeL Paul 02-561-1222.
E-ma3 portico@netvision.neLil. [68]

dwellings
BUSINESS OFFERS

BUSY ADULT
EDUCATION INSTITUTE
seeks full-time secretary

Requirements
spoken English and Hebrew;
knowledge at and experience

with computers. Windows, Word,
Database;

basic bookkeeping, fundraising,

good wfh people;
abffity to work under pressure

with a smie.
Fax C.V. to: 02-586-0450

between 9.00 am and 3.00 pm (NS).

HESiS Td Aviv
Dan Region SITUATIONS VACANT

Tel Aviv

RENTALS INVESTMENT HOUSEHOLD HELP

9345, [128031

motza ilut, studio

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT project
residential. $500,D0O-S1,000.000 need-
ed. Tel 08-940-5690. [791083]

IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,

friendliest families, best conditions, the

agency with a heart lot the Au Pairs.

Cali Hikna: (03) 965-9937.

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum 10 words)

ONETIME insertion

Q 3TIMES
6TIMES (FULLWEEK)

Starting Data

4 FRIDAYS
MONTH

.No. of words

AMOUNT: NIS. .Rales:

See classified rates on this page. Deduct 10% if you use this coupon.

Classification .Geographical Area_
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

Name

City_

Address.

_Phone_

Expiry data.

.Credit Card.

JD No

.No.

Please send receipt. .Signature.

MAILTO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, PXXBox 81, Jerusalem 91000

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
" 3,1 ^ And that isn taii...Save another 10%!We want your used car classified ad...

...so were making an offer

can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:

Your dassifled carad
fortwofullweeks

ONLY NIS 8830 for one full month

NIS 1 17.00 for two foil months
4*

ruiu uim ^ —- — » »»

1 . Save 10% on above prices, by using the mail-in coupon in this paper [2 weeks NIS 52.65; one month NIS 79.65; two months NIS 105.30)

2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how greatyour car is!

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. You may cancel ad. Ifyou sell die car, bat no refunds. Payment

by cash, check or credit card. dusnvp
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The gloves come off

for ‘Saint’ Frank
BRITAIN’S image of Frank

Bruno has always been nothing

less than wholesome. Perversely,

for someone whose main

employment came from smash-

ing his huge fists into an oppo-

nent’s skull, big Bank always

came across as a rather cuddly. In

fact his whole appeal seemed to

stem from the fact that despite

being involved in one of the most

brutal of sports, he always
approached bis

work with a

happy-go-lucky
determination,
liberally sprin-

kled with an
innate gentle-

ness.

Which is why the nation was
collectively shocked last week
when it learned there was tremble

on 'the Bruno domestic front

Wife Laura went to die High
Court to obtain a restraining

order against Frank, stopping
him from using violence against

her.To add to tire injury, the court

proceedings wens carried out

while Frank was playing the

establishment celebrity at an
occasion with the Royal Family.

From the outside looking in,

the Brunos’ marriage had seemed
rock steady. In fret Laura seemed
as much a partner in business as

in love. Those in die know say
that to get to Frank you have to

first get past Laura. Her role in

his rise was pivotal. A notorious-

ly tough cookie, rite helped shape

his career.

Through Frank’s capacity to

earn big bucks through boxing

and various other sidelines -
panto. TV appearances, endorse-

ments - this essentially working-

class conpie have propelled

themselves into die super league.

Owning a country pile on die

fringes of London. Frank has

accumulated enough “trance,” as

he memorably puts it. to settle

down and relax.

And yet there lies the rub.

The state of die Bruno's mar-

riage is, of course, their own
business. But when the nation

learned that Frank - cuddly, love-

ly Frank - had been subjecting his

We to violence, then die sound

of the image slipping could be
heard from Preston to Plymouth.

Many ex-boxers came out of

the woodwork to say they sus-

pected Bruno may have suc-

cumbed to,something they them-

selves suffered from - the opetv
proud, big triune fighter having

retired and finding time on his

hands with little to fill it

When Bruno, a supremely
focused individual, hung up the

gloves for good, it appears there

may have been enormous pres-

sures on his family life. If vio-

lence did occur~ and Bruno went
onto national radio soon after the

storm broke, urging everyone
“not to believe everything you
read in the papers” - then it is

inexcusable. But perhaps under-

standable.

When .Bruno finally won a
world championship in 1996, it

seemed like die perfect ending to

the rags-to-riefaes story.

Likeable, witty and good with
the media, die man had already

made a career out of being a per-

sonality - die win was just the

rang on the cake and helped ele-

vate his popularity to- unknown
levels. But deep down, there has

always been a sense that die

British public and die press in

particular; has been reluctant to

take Bruno seriously. The jokey,

affable persona be cultivated

always seemed slighdy false and
hinted at something else lurking

behind die clown. Last week’s

LONDON CALLING

events perhaps proved there was.

It proved, if there was a need,

that Bruno is human after alL

There wasn't the hysterical

media coverage oftinsdark story

some other less loved celebrities

might have expected. It was as

(hough the newspaper editors,

too, didn't know bow to handle

die slipping of the halo.

Typically, Bruno has come out

fighting, at least metaphorically,

saying be is

going to devote

more tune to his

family, and
announcing plans

to become a box-

ing agent and
promoter (a para-

dox if ever foere'was one!).

But if through this; we all see a
different ride to Bank - and take

him more seriously - (hen per-

haps, after all, some good will

come of iL

Banking on a'Minister
-who knows his brief

The last time a British Minister

forSport occupied as many head-

lines as the present incumbent

was in the late 1970s.

And way back then, Denis
Howell’s profile had much to do
with the fret thathe combined die

sports job with that of Minister

for Drought In a sticky, swelter-

ing Britain of 1976, this ride of

his job propelled turn into the

spotlight

Since Howell’s brief flirtation

with fame, however, holders of

this government post have varied

from die bland to die anodyne.

The names trip off the tongue . .

.

. well, er, no they don't actually.

A more forgettable bunch of
politicians it would be hard to

remember:

Then in May this year New
Labor swept to power in the

General Election and after Prime
Minister Tony Blair had handed
out die heavyweight cabinet posi-

tions, he picked up the phone and
offered Tony Banks the job of.

Sports Minister:

Banks, a notoriously mouthy,

non-conformist, left wing back-

bencher - and a Chelsea fan to

boot, admits he was “gobs-

macked" by the offer and sus-

pected it was a hoax caD.

Having realized die call was
indeed from the PM, he accept-

ed, and got on with the job of
raising the profile of British

4porL Which he has done, spec-

tacularly. r
'The only problem is, it has

been accompanied by a series of
alleged gaffes. These include

crossing his fingers in public

when performing the ritual

swearing of allegiance to die

Queen which all ministers must
do,

.
playing -down England’s

chances of winning the World
Cup and toning Rupert Murdoch,

he controls too much sport on.
television.

Spot anything about the man
from this? Yes, he tells die truth.

In. the safe, bland political land-

scape we now have -in Britain,

Banks shines like a beacon. And
we should be very grateful for

that
,

This man speaks more from the

fans’ perspective than any previ-

ous ministercouM havehoped to,

clearly articulating their hopes
and fears. He has a clear com-
mand of his briefand isn’t afraid

to ask awkward questions.

This week, he rounded on his

critics, accusing diem of having
die mental capacity ofa mint and
vowing to cany on-doing die job
his way. The hope is feat Blair

allows this minister to do just that

- and achieve the results we are

all hoping for.

FULL STRETCH - Canadiens' goalie Jocelyn Thibaulr makes a sprawling save on Penguins’ Stu Barnes during first-period action

Wesley returns to haunt
in Montreal. t

GREENSBORO, NC CAP) -

Carolina defenseman Glen Wesley
scored two goals against his old

team, leading the Hurricanes to a

3-1 win over the slumping Boston
Bruins on Monday night.

Wesley's goal at 2:09 of the sec-

ond period was his third this sea-

son and proved to be die game-
winner against Boston, which
traded him to the then-Hartford

Whalers in 1994.

Since then, Wesley has 1 2 points

in 14 games against Boston.

The Bruins are 1-7-4 in their last

12 games.
Penguins 1, Canadiens 0

Jaromir Jagr scored atr&02 of

'the; third period as the Pittsburgh

Penguins extended’their unbeaten h

streak to eight games.
The win, in Montreal, allowed

Pittsburgh to move ahead of

Montreal into first place in the

Northeast Division. The Penguins,

who beat Montreal 6-3 in

Pittsburgh on Saturday, are 7-0-1

in their last eight.

The Canadiens have lost three

straight games for the first time

this season and are I -5- 1 in their

last seven.

Pittsburgh goalie Tom Barrasso

stopped 25 shots for his fourth

shutout this season.

Flyers 1, Sabres I, OT
In Philadelphia. Buffalo's Brian

Holzinger tied the game with a

third-period goal as the Sabres
remained unbeaten in eight over-

time games this season (2-0-6).

Eric Lindros scored for the

Flyers, who are undefeated in then-

last four games (2-0-2).

Philadelphia picked up a penalty

^forjoO-many men on the ice with

56 seconds left in the third period,

•. but was able to kill iL Buffalo got

the only shot in overtime.

Coyotes 3, Panthers 2
Keith Tkachuk scored three

goals and the Phoenix Coyotes
added to Florida’s home woes in

Miami.
Tkachuk scored a goal in each

period for his fifth career hat trick.

Tkachuk’s third goal of the

game and 16th of the season

snapped a 2-2 tie at 5:37 of the

third period. The goal was set by
Teppo Neutnmineh. whose shot

was redirected at the net by
Tkachuk and got past Florida

goahender Mark Fitzpatrick.

The Panthers have the league's

worst home record ax 3-10-3.

Flames 3, Sharks 2, OT
German Titov scored 1:22 into

overtime, giving the host Calgary

Flames a victory over the San Jose

Sharks.

Michael Nylander intercepted a
clearing attempt along the San
Jose boards and fomid Titov

uncovered in. the slot where, he
beat goaltender Mike-Vernon:
between the pads.

The loss spoiled the return to

Calgary for Vernon, who made his

first start in his hometown since

being traded from the Flames to

Detroit an June 29, 1994.

Vernon, who played nine sea-

sons for Calgary, finished with 25

saves.

Jarome Iginla and Jamie Allison

also scored for fee Flames, who
are unbeaten in four games (2-0-

2). Murray Craven scored two
goals and Owen . Nolan had two
assists for San Jose, which is win-

less in its past five games (0-4-1).
*

Red Wings 3, Canucks 3, OT
Martin Lapointe scored wife less

ihaji four minutes left in the third

period to give the Detroit Red
Wings a tie with the host

Vancouver Canucks.
Lapointe fired the puck through

goalie Kirk McLean’s pads at

1 6:22 after getting the rebound of
a wide shot by teammate Igor-
Larionov. •* - :

; ;
*.

•The Red Wings extended their

unbeaten streak to five games.

The Canucks are unbeaten in

their last four .

Detroit trailed 3-1 going into

fee third period, but started its

strong comeback wife a power-
play goal by Brendan Shanahan
at 10:39.
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Malone leads Jazz to fifth straight win

Mondays Gamesr. Carolina 3, Boston 1;
Pittsburgh 1 , Montreal 0; Buffalo 1 ,

Philadelphia 1 , tie; Phoenix. 3, Florida 2J

Calgary 3, San Joise 2, OT; Detroit 3j

Vancouver 3. tie. ,

NHL

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —
Kail Malooe scored 19 points and
grabbed 14 rebounds as the Utah
•Jazz fought off fee New Jersey

Nets 100-95 Monday night for

their fifth straight win.

The Jazz held New Jersey to just

three field goals in the fourth quar-

ter and made several clutch free

throws down fee stretch to pre-

serve their seventh straight win
over the Nets.

Sam Cassell had 26 points and
10 assists for New Jersey before

fouling ouL
CasseU’s free throws wife 3:08

to play pulled die Nets within 90-

89. But Cassell slapped Bjyon
Russell’s wrist on a jump shot on
fee Jazz’s next possession and

received his sixth foul.

The Nets failed to score on their

next three possessions, and
Malone banked an inbounds pass

off the back ofa New Jersey play-

er and scored with 32 seconds to

play to seal Utah’s win.

Utah made a J 4-5 run to start fee

NswJareay 2S 25 24 2D—95
UMl 22 X 24 94—100
NEW JERSEY (9H Gffl 2-9 5-6 9. Cage 0-1

0

-

0 0. Wiliams S6 6* 18. Kftlas 6-i0 2-2 i3.

Cass* 7-18 12-12 26 . Benofl 4-7 0-0 1

1

. Gaffing
4-6 4-7 1Z Edwards 3-4 00 8. Douglas 0-2 0?
0. Haley 0-0 0-00, McOanM(W 04& Totals 30-

6329-36 95.
UTAH noo Keefe 6-7 2-3 14, Malone 6-19 7-

10 19. Foster 1-7 4-4 & Homacek 33 7-8 1

1

,

EtoteY 4-7 12, Vaughn 3-5 3-4 9, OsfertaQ 1 -

2 0-0 2. Andaman 6-8 2-3 14, Russel 1-5 3-4 5.

Carr 4-6 0-0 8. Totals 34-7* 31-39 100.

Fouled ouf—CasseB. Douglas. Bstey. Car.
Rebounds—N» Jersey 41 (WBSama oj, Oiafi 47
(Malone 14). Assists—New Jersey 19 (Cosset
10). Utafi 25 (Esiay 7). Total touts—New Jersay
3 l. Utah 32. Tecnnicato—Now Jersey Hlegal

defense. Gating. Keete.A—19,911

second half, but New Jersey made
a 10-2 run of its own. David
Benoit's 3-pointer wife 0:08 left in

fee third period gave the Nets a
76-75 lead beading to fee fourth.

New Jersey got a big game from

CONFERB4CE

Benoit, who had 1 1 points, includ-

ing three 3-pointers.
The Nets scored on their first

four possessions of the second
quarter and held a 37-28 lead, but
Utah made a 20-6 run over the

next 6:57 to move ahead 48-43.
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Pippen’s trade demands
trouble Jordan, Jackson

DEERFIELD, Illinois (AP)-Phil
Jackson and Michael JanJan say

they feel betrayed by Scottie Pippen,

who has said he’ll never again play

for fee Chicago Bulls.

Jackson said Monday feat the

Bullshaverecovered fromfee initial

shock of Pippen's public trade

demand last week. Bat fee coach

also said there might be lingering

resentment even if fee All-Star for-

ward changes his mind and returns

to fee team he helped win .five

National Basketball Association

titles.

“It’s all right to hold it against

Scottie,” Jackson said. -

“We care about Scottie, but we’re

going to bold this against Scottie

because he’s walking out on us,

there's no doubt about feat

Jordan didn’t talk to reporters

Monday but said after Saturday’s

game feat he was “disappointed,

very disappointed, thai(Pippec) has-

n’t been able to put aside his deal-

ings wife management/

er Jeny Krause and owner Jeny

Reinsdorf have disrespected him by

dangling him as trade bait, most

recently !lastJune, and by payinghim
only about $2.7 million this season

under terms of a contract extension

he signed in 1991. Considered one

of fee NBA’s 50 greatest players

evw; Pippen isranked 122nd on this

year’s salary fist.

Pippeo, who hasn’t played this

season after undergoing foot

surgery, is expedted to be healthy in

two to four weeks but has said he
won’t wear a Bulls umfbnn again.

Jackson and Jordan said they

might not have returned tins season

had Pippen expressed his unhappi-

ness during fee summer.
“There, is feat land of feeling:

‘Hey, we came back to do this job

together and Scottie ducked out.foe

door,*” Jackson said

.

Jackson said .Jordan probably
wouldn't have come out of retire-

ment in 1995 had Pippen not urged

himtodoso.
“I don’t think Michael forgets fee

fact thatwhen Scottie was here akme

in *94 and ’95, featbe was _ saying,

‘Come on back, come on back,

Michael, and help me out wife tins

load,’" Jackson said..

- “So I'm sure Michael's going to

get back at Scottie, hold his feet to

the fire.”

Jordan already has said feat he’ll

retire for good if Jackson leaves as

planned after fee season.

“Tm going to enjoy fee game and

go out with a snrite instead of.sad-

ness. I’ve always dreamed it to be

featway, andI’m notgoing to fosget

that,’’ Jordan said. ‘Tm not going to

jump offfee ship now, in fee middle

of fee season. If fee drip’s going to

go down, l’m certainly going to be
co it when it goes doira.”

. The BuDs were 72-10- two years

agsrand 69-13 last season - fee best

recordsm NBA history. They are 9-

7 this season without Pippen, their

second-leading scorer and rebound-

er, primary ballhandler and top

defender:
‘‘
Sometimes these things are really

what derail basketball clubs,”

Jackson said. “The expectations, the

exaltation of being a championship
’ team, aH those things go out the win-
dow without Scottie Pippen-”

; Pippen didn’t talk to reporters

Monday, and Jackson said there was
no indicationhow long it would take

/to resolve fee situation.
- “It could take a month, six weeks,

two months,” Jackson -said. “The
trading deadline is, what, Feb. 19?

This could be a forever thing. So
we’re pot going to get into What fee

roller-coaster ride of something like

this couldmeanto tie club.
-

‘’Whatever he’s doing, if he’s

; paintinghimselfimoacoimer, becan

unpaint that coiiis&'.if- be wants to

remain in the cocriei; thenwehave to

deal wife iL”
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Boston . 1 0 - 0—t .

Carolina t . T t—

3

.

First Period—I. CffltJBna. Wesley 2 (Roberts.
Kaparan), 12M. 2i Boston, Bouqua 7
(ponafcv- Allison). 10^3 (ppl. Second
Rsfed-3, CaroBna. Wesley 3 [IVce. KronK
2.-09. ThW Period—4. CaroBna. Roberts .

7

Cfiiasson), 3:45 (ppl. Penalties—
i. Bos (interference), 239; Hator; Car
). 6*9. Shots on goal—BostonWi^

1

1

—26. Carofina 5-12-6-

^

3.

Power-ptay Opportunities—Boston 1 cl h;
Carolina 1 of3 .Goalies—Boston, DafeeflilD-
4 <2S shote-20 saves). CaroOna, Burte 5-7-4
(2327).A-5«S

;

Pfttstiurall 0 0 "Jr-rt ..

Bontretf7

0 0 n-6
Ffcst Period—None. Second Period—None:
PeneMoa—Ofeusson, P9 (fetBrterenbe), 5s37t

]Horrton,Mon (Biashbfl), 10:42; Kasparoa,
Pit fwterteraioe). 1337. Thrt Period—t.
Ptttourgh, Jagr 11 (Morozov, Francis), 4,-02.

Shots on goal—Pittsburgh - 8-3-6—19.

Montreal 12-UW-25 . Power-ptev
Q^poriwiilles—PWshurgh 0 of SrMontreafO
erf 5 . GoaJlos—PittJxirgt!

, Barrasso .14-6-8
C25 shots-25 saves). Montreal, Thfcauit&^t
(19-18). A—19^41 .

Buffalo 0 0
FWfadelpWa 1 0
First Period—1 , Phflari

But (chargfeg), 328; Boughnet. But
-
(Mgrt-

^9). SeoondSriod-None; T*d
Period—2 Buttaio, Hoiztoger 4 (Audens,

' goaf—Buffalo 6-5-6-
PWaddphla 7-12^-0—26. powerUav
’ - - phaadaipt& 6

KSS?- I 1
Honda 1 \ 0—2 4

Tkachuk W

.'jSSShJJ?3 - ,4* Florida.
-

Gareentov- 'im. Third
Phoenk Tkachuk 16
537 top). Shots on
^8-ftw«ai2-iQ-io—32. Powei^ptar
Ogportunth^-fTioeny y g.
QoafigH-Pfcww. Khabfeufln 12-1(^2 (32

-^da' FfePatrWc^-1 -( 1 ®*
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Necessity fa the mother of invention in ‘The Full Monty.’

CLASSICAL music
Michael Ajzenstadt

The warning composition^) of the LeonardBemsM Jerusalem Composition Competition will
be performed tonight (8:30) by the JemsaJem
Symphony Orcfcestra-IBA under the baton ofMendi
Rodan in the-gala festive, concert which concludes
the competition. The program also features music by
Bernstein and Brahms. At 'the Henry Crown

- Symphony Hall in Jerusalem.

TELEVISION

Elana Potman

Wfaskey Man: Inside the Empire of Samuel
Bronfman is a documentary airing cm Channel 1

tonight at 9:25. The story of Bronfman is one of the
greatest rags-to-riches tales ofthe century. The son of
a Russian-Jewish immigrant, he started out by mak-
ing whiskey in a Canadian warehouse and selling to
American bootleggers during Prohibition. Later he
rose to be the billionaire in control of Seagram's, a
global corporation which produces Chivas Regal,
Glenlivet, VOand MarteU Cngnnr

t and owns diverse
beddings such as MCA/Universa! Studios. Bronfman

was a complex man, consumed by wprk. devoted to
his family, a philanthropist and an authoritarian ego-
tist Those who will talk about him include Shimon
Peres and Edgar Bronfman, Jr.

FILM

Adina Hoffman

A A A THE FULLMONTY— As you may have
heard, Peter Cananeo’s film is a comedy ’about
unemplpyed-steelworicers-mmed-male-strippers and
the highest-grossing British movie of all dm;. What
this summary doesn't account for, however, is the
sweetly mild-mannered, even wistful, nature of the
picture at hand. The Full Monty is funny, but it’s also
very sad, and for all its goofy high-concept elements,
the film develops slowly and with surprising restraint

as a tender little meditation mi the pitfalls posed by
both moneymaking and manhood. None of the
would-be dancers is especially shapely, and a good
deal of the humor and pathos here evolves from
watching them try to overcome their own klutziness
and embarrassment at their utterly real-looking bod-
ies. The movie manages to satirize and sympathize at

once with the men's feelings of inferiority - sexual,
economic and otherwise. (English dialogue, Hebrew
subtitles. Parental guidance strongly advised.)
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ACROSS

• 4 Fighting an opponent of it

(8)

8 Girl bitter back in the
European capital (6)

9 Where films may be
exposed and crimes
unheard of (2,6)

10 John and I can give up the

job (4A2)
11 Kidnap the sailor ty the

canal (6)

12 Seems mad to order
married ladies abroad! (8)

13 Taking trouble to point out
(8)

16 The writing is an the wail

(8)
19 Jokes I rarely made about

Liberal leader (8)

21 Where merry mpn lay
down for a kip, we hear (6)

23A painter gets out more
when the weather’s fine (8)

24The state of this carriage!

(8)

25 African animals
originating from eastern
countries (6)

26 Has ordered factory-made
walking stick (8)

' DOWN
1 Dim-sighted King in bed
(7)

2 Checked— and upbraided
(6,3)

3 Record time in completion
ofpartition (6)

4 Makes up face with oils?

(6,1 ,8)

5 Whale said to be worth a
considerable amount (8)

6 Celebrated mother's
return and had a meal out
(5)

7 Knighted colonel turns to

company getting the wind
up (7)

14 Extension for dining (5,4)

15A climbing plantlcm)in
need of air, xt was (8)

17 Bird that is seen first by
raw recruits (7)

18 Awful cad sure to organise
a militant campaign (7)

20Tm about to stay in the
same place (6)

22 Bar in which poets may be
found (5)

WHAT’S ON

CHANNEL1

£30 News flash
&31 News in Arabic
6:45 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

£00 Book o! Genesis
£30 Fam3y Afeum
£00 Sciences
£25 EngDsh
£40 Arithmetic
10:00 For the very

MSS and
Technology
12:30 Music-great
Russian composers

Giovanni
13:30 Cartoons
1&00 Pretty Butterfly

CHANNEL 1

15*0 Pink Panther
15*5 Super Ben
16:00 Boy Meets World
16*5 Super Ben
16*0 The Mask
16*9A New Evening
17*4 Zap
18:05 Super Ben
18:15 News In English

ARABIC PROGRAMS
18*0 Family Matters
19*0 News

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19*0 News flash
19:31 Hebrew Songs
20:00 News
20:45 Moment toLJfe
20*0 Conference CaB
21:25 Whisky Man -
profile of bSBonare
Samuel Bronfman
22:15 Dark Skies -
two young men find

themselves hunted by
the Canacfian govern-
ment and aiens. With
Eric Close and Megan
Ward.
23:00 Dream On -

19*0 News headflnes
19*5 Neighbors
20*0 Grace Under
Fire; Someone Lie
Me
20*0 Kung Fu HI

21:10 ChaSenges
22*0 News in Englsh
22*0 Lands End;
French*
23:15 American GoWc

MIDDLE EASTTV

7*0 TV Shop
14:30 Body Electric

15*0 Bade Training

15*0 The 700 Club
16*0 Larry King
17*0 Gerbert
17*3 Creation Station
17:45 Mort and PM
18:10 Beekmanb
Worid
1&35 Saved by fee Bel
19*0 Showbiz
19*0 Worid News
Tonight (Arabic)

20*0 Stockard
Chanring
20*5 Newhart
20*0 Movie: Avalon
22*0 Movie Marie
23*0 The 700 CU>
23*0 CNN News

rTV3(33)

BroadcastswH
begin after covei
of the Knesset

13*5 Tate Two
(Hebrew, 1972)-an
advertfetog dreclor
meets an American
woman and is enfigM-
erred about Ns Efe
15^0 Rave Review
(1995) -a theater
dfceetor is so frustrated
by bad reviews that he
decides to stop at
nothing to get good
reviews farMs new
play. Wth Ed Begley
Jr. and Joe Spano
17X15 Caxm Heart.
James Mmc (1994)—
a black rriBonaire raid
his wNte wife travel in

the 1850s American
South in search of
their kidnapped
daughter.Vwh Lou
Gosset Jr. and Kate

23*0 News
00:00 Versa ol the Day

CHANNEL2

6:15 Todaysprograms
6:30 Rupert Bear
7:00 Coffee with TeMd
9*0 Ruby
10*0 Pictet Fences
1 1:00 Thunder Alley -
comedy wih Ed Asner
11:30 Empty Nest
12*0 Brotherly Love
12*0 Reboot -com-
pute^anknated
13*0 Rkflng High
13:30 Junior News
14*0 Homeand Away
14:30 Tic Tac
15*0 Tenon end
Pumbaa; Quack Pack
16*0 The Bold and
the Beautiful

16*0 Different Driving

17:00 Fwe wih Raff
Reshef
18*0 Port Charles
19:00 Thom Binds -
Ttie Mssing 'fears

20*0 News
20*0 Ramat Aviv
Gimel
21;15.HaitzuSm
21:45 Gov Night

-

wte GBresr' -r,r

22*0 The X-Efles
'

- >

23:45 Homicide
00*0 News
00*5 Homicide - conti.

00:45 Soap -the
1970s comedy spoof
1:10 Red Sea Jazz
Festival-jam session
2:00 Storytellers

Festival

&55 On the Edge of

the Shelf

JORDANTV
(unconfirmed)

14*0 Holy foran
14:10 Johnny Quest
14:30 Sn»r Dave
15*0 Secrets of
Treasure istand •

15:30 Spefi Binder

16*0 Monsters Today
16*0 Border Town
17*0 Secretde FamBe
17*0 Des CriHres et

Des Leflras

18*0 Lfshuaia

19*0 Le Journal
19:15 E-M6

16*0 Cmtoons
16*0 Anger- Arabic

17*0 From Day to Day
18*0 The Tyrant
19*0 News in Arabic
19*0 Telekessef
20*0 News
20^5 Scent ofMM
22*0 The Detectives
22*0 Smash H8s
23*0 Entertainment
Now

ETV2(2^

15*0 Echo Point

16*0Mathematics lor

18:40 New in the
Cinema
18*5 Is There Ufe
Out There? (1994)-a
woman who went
through the crisis of
cancer decides to go
back to coBoga
20*0 Terror n the
Famfy (1996. rpt)

22*0 Highway 61
(1991) - an eccentric
comedy about a smai-
town barber who finds
rimseff travBfing from
Ontario to New
Orteens wih a coffer

snapped to the roof of
his carand an ^trac-
tive runaway roaefie.

wah Don kfcKeSer
and Valerie Buhagiar
23^40 Victim of the
Haunt (1996)-

a

woman who has had a
nervous breakdown
mtwes into a haunted
house With Beau

Newsflash
Hebrew
Songs

Moment In

Ufe
Conference
Cefl

Whisky
Man

Dark Sides

Beverly
Mils 90210

Ramat Aviv Tbneof
Gimel Tima

Melrose
Place

Hartzuflm

Tenor in
the Family

Gov Night

Newsracflo

Yhh-Lapid
Live at 10

Highway 61

Hrienand
ttw Boys

Three's
Company

Married
with
Children

Roseanne

Different
I World

16*0 Geography
16:40 Mathematics
17:00 Bobby - Arabic
17*0 My Deer
Brother-Arabic
18*0 Dies Moi Tout
18*0 Tastes
19*0 Book of Genesis
19:30 Visa Vrs
20*0A New Evening
20*0 Zombi
21:00 The New 20th
Century
22*0 second Thought
22*0 Two toTango
23*0 P.D Janes's
Devices and Desires

-

part 2

FAWLYCHANNB.
(3)

7*0 Good Evening
wih Guy Pines (rpt)

7*0 Love Story wih
TibssiSiyas (rpt)

8*0 Sunset Beach
9*0 One Ufe to Uve
9-^45 TheMxng and

1:15 Hoflywood
Madam (1994)-a
poiceman iraestering

(he murder deal girts

Inds the fed tearing to

hb ex-wife* husband
2*0 UrweSad (1994.
98 mins.) -an
American on vacation

in Morocco is drawn
into the net of a seriri

kflfec. Wih Lisa Zane

CHtt-DREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons
9*0 Tobies Tootz
9*6 Sunrise Garden
9*0 Treasure bland
10*5 Bay the Cat
10*5 Niya Turtles

10*5 The Flying

Classroom
11:10 Bureau of Afien

Detectors
1 1:30 Flying Classroom
11*5 The Secret

World of Alex
1215 Flying Classroom
12*5 Clarissa

BcpiainsAI
13*0 Once Upon a
Tme
13*0 Ladybirds

13:35 Just Say No
13&40 Arthir
14*0 Care Bears

ZESSHum
the Restless (rot) 23:10QP“
10*0 Days of6x Lives University: I

11:15 Drice Ana (rpt) Mammas;
12*0 Lowe.Boat t,, i

;A2^5Hart fofert
- J

^ iwfcar

* l3*0'Fras«r

”

14*0 Surisri’BBachasTrffflg ^nitraneS
14*0 Days ofOx lives &00Eracuf
15:40 Ridd LakB 3™J^fndCb,k 6:30 The Ti

1&30 Duice Ana 7*0 VIP
17:15 One Ufe to Uve 7:30 NBC N
IMnOnnriPuMim _ . - teOOMSNR

14*0 Days ofOw Lives

15:40 Ricki Late
1&M Duice Ana
17:15 One Ufe to Live

18*0 Good Evening
wih Guy Pines
18*0 Load Broadcast
19*0 The\bung and
the Restless
19*0 Beverty Hits
90210
20*5 Tune ofTime
20*0 Metrose Place-
new sixth season
21:35 Newsradto
22*0 \UrLapid Uve
at 10
22:30 Love Story wih
TbssISiyas
23*0 Seinfeld
23:25 JAG
00:15 Hart to Hart
1:05 North by 60

MMOVE CHANNEL
W
11:30 Susie Q (1995)
13*5 Seeing Stars

6:00 Executive Li

6*0 The Ticket

7*0 VIP

20*0 Three's Company
20*5 Married wih
Chicken
20*0 Roseanne
21:15 Cosby Shaw
21*5 DHerent World

SECOND .

SHOWING (6)

22:10 Law of Desire
(Spanish. 1987) -sur-
real comedy by Pedro
Almodovar aboifl a
transsexual lore trian-

Sin the fim industry.

i Carmen Maua
and Antonio Banderas
23*0 Heiraiser (1987,
89 mhsJ- horror Urn
by CiveBarter. A
young couple move
nto a new house wth-
out being aware that

7:30 NBC NUrtly News
8*0MSNBC News8:00MSNBC News
9*0 Today Show
10:00 European
Squawk Bax
11*0 European
Money Wheel
15*0CNBC US
Squawk Box
16*0 Executive

Lifestyles

17*0 Art and Practice
of Gardening
17:30Awesome
tntarkn
18*0 Time and Again
19*0 National

Geographic: Ocean
Drifters

20*0 VIP
20*0 The Tcket
21*0 Dateline
22*0 Euro PGA Golf
23*0 The Tonight
Show wih Jay Leno
00*0 Conan OBrien

MOVIES

Dream On

theirsemkfead half-

brother and former
lover are lurking in the
attic

CHANNELS

6*0 Open University
8*0A Healthy Body
8*0 The Nature of

Mariele Labeque
10:45 King Lear

-

TheX-FQes
Seinfeld

1*0 Later
1*0 NBC NUftiy News
2*0 Tonight Show (rpt)

3*0 Infemight

STAR PLUS

8*0 Hindi programs
7*0 Oprah Winfrey
a*0EI7V
8*0 Mind >bur

wih Laurence Ofivler

12*0 Arvo Part's St
John* Passion
13:15 Seekers oUhe
Lost Ireastees:The
Great Betzore (rpt)

14:10 Mysteries,
Magic and Miracles,

part 35 (rpt)

14*0 Wad Horizons,
part 13
15*0 Seven Spiritual

Lavs of Success (rpt)

18:15 Human Nature
17:00 Open
University: Herbert von
Karajan; Everybody's
Business; Archeology
19*5 Seekers of the
Lost Treasures:The
Curse of the Etoins -
Lord Elgin took targe

parts ofthe Acropolis

to the Briish Museum
and paid a high price

20:05 Mystenes,
Magic and Miracles,

part 36
20*0 Wonders of

WBaBier. War Weather
21*0 Deepak:
Explorations in

Consciousness
21:35 Heart of Heafing:

Coping wih Crisis

22*5 Human Nature
23:10 Open
University: Medical
Dtemmas, Roman

9*0 Nine to Fwe
9*0 The Jewel in the
Crown
10:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful

11:00 Santa Barbara
12*0 Crystal Maze
13:00 Wonder Years
13:30 Smafi Wonder
14:00 1-fincS programs
17*0 Star News
18*0 'Afio ’ABo

18*0 The X-files

19*0 The Bold and
the Beautifii

20*0 Santa Barbara
21*0 Star News
21:30LA Lav
22:30 Due South
23:30 Vegas
00:30 Oprah Winfrey
1*021 Jump Street

2:30 Hindi Programs

CHANNB.5

£30 Bodfes in Motkm
16*0 Bodes in Motion

1&30 Brazfen
League Soccer
18:tW Samsung
Soccer
1£30 Handball

-

Israel vs. Skwalda
19:30 Sports Ffertrafts

20:00 Boxing

21:40 Engam League
Soccer five-West mm-
vs. Crystal Paiace

00*0 Kick -Engfish
soccer magazine

EUROSPORT

soccer
13*0 Motorsports
14*0 Badminton: Thai
Open
18*0 Cricket Classic
Games
19*0 Unfitted
21:00 Champions
League Socc8f •

2*0 Cricket

BBCWORLD

News on the hour
6*0 BBC Reporters
7*0 Hard Talk (rot)

£00 The Worid -feday

9*0 Classic
Adventure (rpt)

10*0 BBC Reporters
11*0 HardTak (rot)

12*0 FBm *97 (rpO
13*0 The WOTH

14*0 W3d Worid (rpt)

15*0 Newsdesk &
Business Report
15*0 The Wbrid

1£30 Clothes Show
17*0 HardTaflc

18*0 BBC Reporters
19:30 HoGday (rpt)

20:00 The Worid
Today
21*6 HardTak (rpt)

22:00 Europe Direct
23*0 Interactive

OftOO Newsdesk &
Business Report
2*5 USA Direct

2*0 Hofiday (rpt)

n ci#i
ttfTBWATIONAL

News through the day
6*0 Wbrid Report
7*0 CNN This Morning
7*0 Insight

£00 CNNTNs Morning
8:30 Moneyfina (rpt)

9*0 World Sports
10*0 Showbiz Today
11:30 CNN Newsroom
12*0 World Sport
13*0 American Edton
*845Q8&m

9*0 Eurogoals..., .. .. 1£30 American Edton rttinor for piano and
11:00tte^.deBson -^*18345 085^^1) stringsop-25^Petehia,
roundup ''’'•9"1«£30SdMfe&r*> -

13*(K»ci«rirUaga2joe ^TBchnoJpar^vK ri • Qt): Debussy: Sonata

Mysteries,
Magic and
Mrades,
nonoefs Of

Weather

Deepak

I

Herat of
Hading

I

Human
Nature

Bloch: Quintet tor

piano and strings

(Glaser, Fine Art Qt);
Mozart Cboe concerto

in C; Shostakovich:
Vioin concerto no 1

$
Oistrakh/NYPO/MStrop

oulos); Max Rraer:
Variations and Fugue
on theme by Mozart
(Bamberg)
12:00 Light Classical
- dances from works
by Bach, Mozart,
Borodn, Dvorak,

Smetana and Brahms
13:00 Artist of the

Week -Leonard
Bernstein. WSEam
Schuman: American
Festival Overture
(LAPO); Bach:
Concerto in D minor
for2 viofins BWV
1043 (Menuhin.
Stem/NYPO/Bemsteln
.harpsichord);

Betihoveru Leonora
overture no 3
14*6 Encore
15:00 Keys
16*0 Weber-Berkoz:
Inviation to the Dance
(Phlharmonia/Karajan

V. Mozart:VnEn con-
certo no 5
(MenuhirVBath Rest);

Rossini: excerpts from
The Barber of SevBte

(Caflasand
athers/Phflharmoraa/G
atfiera)

18*0 J.G Bach:
Minuet in A (Bylsma,
Van Ameren); Puicefi:

song (Defter, Lester);

Rhemberaer:
Sarabande lor organ,
viofei and celo; Sfx>hn
Sonata in C minor tor

flute and harp;

Schumann:
Humoreske op 20
(Tzahor, piano);

Brahms: Quartet in G
minor tor piano and

1

1

strings•op^JHPetehia,

14*0 Wheetes
. . .

Magazfee
15*0 Freeride Magaztoe
15*0 Streetbafl World
Championship
16*0 Soccer
Intercontinental Ci*> (rph

18:00 Tractor Pirang
19*0 Motors MMazrne
20*0 Karting: Of
Masters
21*0 Martial Arts:
Monks of Shaofin
22*0 Bearing

23*0 Darts
00*0 Kart Season
roundup
2*0 Saffng Magazine

STARSPORTS
(uncorrflrmed)

6*0 Cricket

6*0 Wbrid Cricket

£30 Goff: Look at

PGA Tour
10:30 Sa3ng:
WhSbreadHace
11:00 Chinese League

15:15 News &
Business Asia
16*0 Larry King Ln*
17:30 World Sport
18*0 Showbiz Tbday
19*0 Earth Matters
2£45 American
Edition

21:30 World Business
Today
22*0 Q&A
23:00 European News
23*0 Insight

00:00 Wood Business
Today Update
00*0 World Sport
1*0 WbridView
2:30 MoneySne

VOICEOF MUSIC

6*6 Morning Concert
9*5 Brahms: Quintet
to B minor for clarinet

and strings op 115
(HBton, Lindsay Qt);

;

Qt): Debussf: Sonata
ir» G minof tor vioin

and piano
20*5 Uve broadcast
from Henry Crown
Auditorium, Jerusalem
-The Leonard
Bernstein International

Composing
Competition, gala con-
cert wBh Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra-
IBA, Israel

Contemporary
Players, KbdaJy Choir,

cond. Mendy Rodaa
Bernstein:Three
Episodes fiwi On the
Town; wtontog compo-
sition; Brahms:
Schiricsalslied,

Ltabesfleder Waltzes
23*0 Golden
.Generation -the
young Vladimir
Horowiz.
Works by Liszt,

Chopin, Debussy,
Pidkofiev
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SOLUTIONS

aaazinananH

snaiia QzisQasassatsaan
aanaaaaa aasnaan a o

fasnciaa sHanaHa
a o ana
cannaaaa amssassana a a
00300 Ha2000CDDnatuanaa
smaaHQDaa maaQSaataanaaanaa asamHaamna
Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACHOS& 5 Allay, 8 Dismayed, 0
Usury, 10 Platinum, 11 Neigh, 14
Bet, 16 Minute, 17 Eyeing, 18 Gin,
SO Giant, 24 Employed, 25 Sighs, 28
Undersea, 27 Leads.
DOWN: 1 Adapt, 2 Usual, 3 Satin, 4
Tenure, 6 Listened, 7 Arrogant*12
Divisive, 13 Quenched, 14 Beg; IS
Ten, 19 Immune, 21 Sleep, 2£
Gypsy, 23 Ideal

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Rosemary (dim.)
(5)

4 Number (5)

10 Get bad; (7)

11 Feet (5)

12 Dog breed (5)

13 Avidly (7)

15 Usual (4)

17 Witdies group (5)

19 Eat (5)

22 Factory fuel (4)

25 Feast (7)

27 Give birth to a
cow (5)

29Wooden shoe (5)

30 Copy (7)

31 Imperial Russian
rulers (5)

32 Pier (5)

DOWN
2Happen (5)

3 Picture (7)

5 Sweet topping (5)

6 Arm bone (7)

7 Trail (6)

8 Precious resin (5)

9 Plastic material
(5)

14 Rampage (4)

16 One time (4)

18 Public vehicle (7)

20 As (7)

21 Humiliate (5)

23 Aquatic beast (5)

24 Flat (5)

26 Speak (5)

28 Minimum (5)

JERUSALEM
G.G. GIL Jerusalem Matt (Malha) «
6788448 The Game«GJ. Jane 4:45,
7:15, 10 • Fire Down Below<»The
Peacemaker ~*turder at 1600 4:45,
7:15, £45 • L.A. Confidential
eoConsptracy Theory 4:30. 7:15, 10 •

Minotaur 4:45, 7:15, £45 JERUSALEM
THEATER » 5610011 Gabbeh 7. 9:30 •

0160*8 Gold 7, 9:30 RAV CHEN 1-7 *
6792799 Credit Card Reservations *
6794477 Rav-Mecher Building. 19
Ha’oman SL, Talpiot The Full

MontynMy Best Friend’s
WeddingOne-Night Stand 5, 7:30,
9:45 • Face/Off 4:30, 7:15, £45 • Afula
Express 5. 7:30, 9:45 • Mrs Brown 5.

7:30, £45 - Nothing To Lose 5, 7:30,

9:45 MEVASSERET ZION G.G. GIL «
5700866 G.I. Jane»Fire Down Below
5. 7:15, 9:45 SMADAR « 5618168
Career Girts 2:30, B • Brassed Off 5:45,

10 • Microcosmos 4:15
TEL AVIV GAT
*6967888 My Best Friend's Wedding
5, 7:30, £45 G.G. HOD 1-4 « 5226226
Hod Passage, 101 Dizengoff SL LA.
Confidential 5. 7:30. 10 • The
Peacemaker 5, 7:30. 10 • Conspiracy
Theory 4:45. 7:15. 10 LEV *5288288
Career Girls 11:45 a.m., 2. 5:15, 8. 10 •

The Fifth Element ID Microcosmos
11:45 a.m., 5:15 * Brassed Oft 11:30
am., 2:15, 5. 7:45, 10 • Secrets and
Lies 2, 7:30 - Ulee's Gold 11:30 am..
2*0. 5. 7:45, 10 G.G. PE’ER *5442141
LA. Confidential ^ConspiracyTheory
4:45, 7:15, 10 -The Game 4:45. 7:15, 10
°oFire Down Below 5, 7:30, 10 The
Peacemaker 5, 7:30, 10 RAV-CHEN «
5282286 DirengoH Center FaoafOff«Alr
Force One 2:15, 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 -

Double Team 2:30, 5, 7:30, 9:45 • Cop
Land 2:30. 5, 7:30. 9:45 - Atuta

Express 2:30. 5. 7:30. £45 • Nothing
To Lose 2:30. 5, 7:30, 9:45 RAV-OR 1-5

* 5102674 Opera House Roseanna's
Grave 5, 7:30, 9:45 • Mrs Brown <*One
Night Stand 5. 7:30, 9:45 - Absolute
Power 5. 7:15, 9:45 -The Full Monty 5,

7:30, 9:45 G.G.TEL AVIV * 5281181 65
Pinsker St. Fire Down Below<*Murder
at 1600 S. 7:30. 10 • The Game 4:45,

7:15. 10TEL AVIV MUSEUM *6961297
Gabbeh 5, 7, 8:30 • A Moment of
Innocence 10
HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI * 8325755
Gabbeh°oCareer Girts 7:15, 9:15
MORIAH *6643654 Brassed Off 7*0,
9:30 OR1 *8500056 GJ. Jane«Fire
Down Below«Muider at 1600 4:45,

7:15, 9:45 -Tbe Game 4:45, 7:15, 10 •

LA. Confidential 4:45, 7:15, 10 ORLY
* 8381868 As Tews Go By 7, £15

PANORAMA *8382020 The Game
4*0, 7, £30 • GJ. Jane 4*0, 7, £30 •

LA. Confidential 4:15, 6:45. 9*0 •

CharSe & LouisenBatman & Robir*«AII
Baba RAV-CHEN *8500055 Double
Team 4:45, 7:15, £30 - FacafOff 4:15, 7,

9:30 - Roseanna’s Grave 5. 7, 9*0 •

One-Night StandooNothfng To Lose
4:45. 7, £30 RAY-GAT 1-2 * 8674311
My Best Friend's WedcfingcoVblcano
4:45. 7, £30 RAV-MOR 1-7 * 8416898
Face/Off 4:15. 7. 9*0 • My Best
Friend's Weddfng»oOnd Night Stand
4:45, 7. £30 - Afar Force One 4:30. 7,

£30 • Afula ExpressooThe Fufl Monty 5,

7, £30 • Nothing To Lose 4:45, 7, £30
RAV-OR 1-3 * 8246553 Afuta
Bqwasa—The Full Monty 5, 7, 9*0
Mrs Brown 7, 9:30 -Ladyand theTramp
5
AFULA
RAV CHEN * 6424047 Nothing To
LoseoaMy Best Friend’s Wedding
ooAfula Express 7:15, 9*0
ARAD
STAR *9950904 The Game 7:30, 10 »

The Peacemakersre Down Below
7*0, 10
ARIEL
The Peacemaker 9
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL * 8647202The Peacemaker 5,

7:15, 10 - Conspiracy Theory«The
Game 4:45, 7:15, 10 • Fire Down Below
-Murder at 1600 5. 7:30, 10 OR!
*8568073 GJ. Jane°°As Tears Go
BywMinotaur 5. 7:30. 10 RAV CHEN
*8661 120 Face/Off 4:30. 7:15. £45 • Air
Fbrce One 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 • My Best
Friend's Weddtog°'One-NIght Stand 5.

7*0, £45 • Nothing To LosewAfuta
Express 5. 7*0. £45
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL * 6729977 GJ. Jane«Fire
Down BetowooMurder at 1600 5. 7*0.
10 - LA. Catftdentialoo'nie Game 4:45,
7:15. 10 RAV CHEN *6711221 Nothing
To Lose»One-Nlght Stand 5. 7*0, £45
• Afuta EjmreKB^IIy Best Friend's
WeddBng 5. 7*0, £45 - Race/Off 4:30.

7:15. £45
BATYAM
RAV CHEN *5531077 Face/Off 4:30.

7:15, £45 - The Peacemaker 6. 7:15,

9:45 -The Garne°°GJ. Jane 5. 7:15, £45
• Fire Down BetovweMy Best Frtentfs

Wedtfing 5. 7*0. £45 - NothingTo Lose
5. 7*0. £.45
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL *6440771 Fire Down
Betoumflie Peacemaker «Mlnotaur 5,

7*0. 10- ConspiracyTheory 4:45. 7:15.

10 G.GL OR! *6103111 The Gama^LA.
Confidential 4:45, 7:15. 10 • GJ.
Jane-Murder et 1600 5, 7*0. 10 RAV-

NEGEV 1-4 *6235278 FacWOff 4*0,
7:15, £45 * My Best Friend’s Wedding
ooAfuia EkpresswOne-Nigtit Stand 5,

7*0, £45
SLAT
GH. *6340182 GJ. JanenMurder at
1600 5, 7*0. 10 -The Game 4:45, 7:15,

10
HADERA
LEV *6343555 GJ. Jane 7*0, 10 - My
Best Friend^Wedding-Murder at 1600
7*0, 10 • Brassed Off 7*0 • Face/Ort
10
HERZUYA
COLONY *6902666 The Full
Monty-oOne Night Stand 6, 8, 10 HOLI-
DAY * 9544044 G.L Jane 7:30. 10 -

Batman and Robin STAR * 9589068
The Game 7:15, 10 • Face/Off 7:15, 10 •

My Best Friend’s Wedtflng 7*0, 10
HODHASHARON
GIL • 7408591 The Game 4:45, 7:15, 10
• My Best Friend's Wedcflng 5. 7:30, 10
- till Jane-oNotNngTo Lose 5, 7:30, 10
KARM1B.
CINEMA *9882521 My Best Friend’s
Wedding 7:15. 9*0 - Face/OfT 7, 9*0 •

G.L Jane 7. 9*0
KRARSAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 The Game 4:46,

7:15. 10 • Fire Down Below 5, 7*0, 10 •

Face/Off 4:45. 7:15, 10 • GJ.
Jane»Murder at 1600 5, 7:30, 10 •

Nothing To Lose 5. 7:30, 10 • My Best
FriendsWetkflng 5, 7*0, 10
KIRYAT BIALIK
GIL *1-800-224-247 My Best Friend's
WeddingwFIre Down Below 7, £30 >

GJ. Jane 7, 9:30 - Murder at 1600»Th8
Game 7. £30 -The Peacemaker 7, 9:30
- ConspiracyTheory 7. £30 - Minotaur
7. £30
KIRYAT SHMONA
G.G. GIL *6905080 GJ. Jane°oMurder
at l6O0ooThe Game 4:30, 7. £30
NAHARIYA
HBCHAL HATARBUT *9829933
Spawn 8*0
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL *6581332 GJ. Jane«>Murder
at 1600 4*0, 7, £30 - Conspiracy
Theory«Face/Off 4:30. 7. 9*0 • Fire
Down Below°°My Best Friend’s
Wedcting 4:30, 7, 9:30 -The Game 4:30,

7.9:30
NESS ZlONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 9404729 The
GamewLA. Confidential 4:45, 7:15, 10
• GJ. Jane«°Fire Down Below 5. 7:30,
10
NETANYA
GLG. GIL 1-5 * 8628452 Fire Down
BetowwGJ. Jane»Murder at 1600 5.

7:30, 10 - The Game 4:45, 7:15, 10 -

LA. Confidential 4:45. 7:15. 10 RAV
CHEN * 8618570 FacefOff 4:30, 7:15,

£45 • My Best Friend's WeddinowThe
Full Monty 5, 7*0. £45 - Nothing To
Lose 5. 7*0, £45
ORAMVA
RAV CHB4* 6262758 GJ. Jane 7, 9*0 •

My Best Friend's Wedding 7:15, £3D •

Faca/Off 7,9*0
OR Y&IUDA
GjG. GIL 1-4 * 5333292 The Game 4:46,
7:15, 10 • GJ. Jana*Fire Down
Belowt»Murder at 1600 5, 7*0, 10
PETAHTTKVA
GLG. HECHAL* 9317374The Game 4:45,

7:15, 10 > Fire Down Below 5. 7*0, 10 •

Murder at 1600 5. 7*0, 10 S1RWN *
9087989 The Peacemaker «My Best
Friends Wedding 5, 7*0. 10 GJ-
Jane-oNothing To Lose 5, 7*0, 10 -

Face/OffnoConspiraey Theory 4^45, 7:15,
10
RA’ANANA
ONMOFET « 7482915 Roseanna's
Grave 8*0 PARK » 7711321 GX
JaneooFacelDff 5, 7*0. 10 - My Best
Friend'sWaddingooThB Game 5, 7*0, 10 •

The Fufl Monty 5. 7*0, 10
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 *6197121 My Best Frtands
WeddingocAfula Express «One-Nlght
Stand 5. 7*0. £45 • Nothing To Lose 5.

7*0. £45 RAVOAS1S 1-3 « 6730687
FacefCW4*0, 7:15, £45 -GX Jane 5, 7:15,

£45 -TheGame 4:45, 7:15, £45
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV * 5491979 GX Jane 5, 7*0, 10
REHOVOT
CHBN *9362864 Brassed OfhoMtootaur
7:15, £45 • LA. ConfidentlaLThe Game
7:15, £45 RAV MOR * 9483595 My Best
Friend's Waddtog*Nothlng Tb Lose 5,
7*0, £45 - Faca/Off 4*0. 7:15, £45
Alula ExpreB&cOne Night Stand 5. 7*0,
£45 - GX Jane 5, 7:15, £45
R1SHON LEZX3N
GIL 1-3 * 9500785 The Game 4:45. 7:15,
10 - GX Jane 5. 7*0. 10 > LA.
Confidential 4:45, 7:15, 10 HAZAHAV *
9514968 G.L Jane=oFlre Down
BetowtaMunfer at 1600 5. 7*0, 10 -The
Game-^aca/Off 4:45,7:15. 10 RAV CF8I
* 9670504 Faca/Off 430. 7:15, £45 My
Bast Friend's Wedding -oAfula
ExpressnThe Full Monty 5, 7*0, £45
STAR * 9619985 My Best Friend's
WeddlngwNothlng To Lose 7*0, 10 •

Brassed Off 7*0. 10 * Roseanna% Grave
7*0. 10
SHOHAM
STAR * 0793834 Faca/Off 7*0. 10 -GJ.
Jane 7*0, 10 -The Gama 7*0, 10
YB4UD
RAV CHEN *5367910 FBca/Olf 430, 7:15.
£45 • My Best Friends Wedtfing 5, 730,
9; 45 • One-NfgM Stand»The Full Monty
5. 7*0. £45
AU times are pun. unless otherwise

indicated.
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England bumped

Bulls
Page 18

Williams
traded to;

:

Arizona J

:

Rage 17

College Basketball Top 25
L Dube (6-0) beat South Carolina

State 98-40. 5. Sooth Carolina (3-0)

beat Belmont 72-61

.

MARSEILLE (AP)— Romania
and the Netherlands will be among
the eight seeds at tomorrow’s
World Cup draw.

The eight seeded teams will be
able to avoid each other in the

opening round of group games
and FIFA's organizing committee

decided yesterday that nations
sucb as 1994 semifinalist

Bulgaria, Olympic champion
Nigeria, and England will not be

among them.
With defending champion Brazil

and host nation Fiance automatical-

ly seeded, the 28-member FIFA
committee decided the other six.

European champion Germany,
three-time World Cup champion
and 1994 runner-up Italy, two-

time champion Argentina and
Spain — third on the FIFA world
ranking list — were chosen but

the other two places were wide
open.
The World Cup draw always

seems to throw up a “Group of
Death." Tuesday’s announcement
means that teams like Bulgaria,

Nigeria and England - considered

contenders for the title - could

play Brazil, Germany or Argentina

in the opening stages.

The problem ofnot being seeded
is the inevitability of meeting one
of die powerhouses in the first

stages of the competition.

It happened to Uruguay in 1986
and the Netherlands in 1990.

In 1994, Norway went out
despite having the same points as

Mexico, Ireland and Italy.

The 28 members of the FIFA
committee decided to stick to the

same format as it used in the 1994
finals. That involved judging teams
on their World Cup records, espe-

cially the last three competitions, in

conjunction with their positions in

the latest FIFA rankings.

.

England has climbed to sixth

place in foe rankings but was a bor-

derline case to be seeded because it

failed to qualify for die last World
Cup in 1994. By contrast, it was a

semifinalist in 1990 and quaxlerfi-

naUst four years earlier.

Bulgaria, a semifinalist in ‘94,

lost out because it failed to make it

to foe 1990 finals and also had
slipped six places in the latest

rankings to 24th.

Romania, a steady fifth in foe

rankings after gaining foe best

qualifying record (9-1-0) of all 32
nations, was a quarterfinalist in

1994 and reached the second

round in ‘90.

That record meant that the

Romanians successfully edged
out their rivals for one of the last

two spots.

The Netherlands, also a quarter-

finalist in ‘94, got the seeding

despite slipping four points to 12fo

in the rankings.

The 32 nations in tomorrow’s
draw are: From Europe —
France, Germany, Italy,

England, Denmark, Nether-
lands, Romanise Bulgaria,
Spain, Yugoslavia, Norway,
Belgium, Croatia, Austria and
Scotland.

From South America - Brazil,

Argentina, Colombia, Paraguay
and Chile.

From Africa - Nigeria, South
Africa, Cameroon, Tunisia, and
Morocco.
From Asia - South Korea,

Japan, Saudi Arabia, and Iran.

From N. and C. America —
Mexico, Jamaica and the United-

States.

TOP EIGHT - FIFA secretary-general Sepp Blatter (r) presides over the World Cup seeding*.

Head ofcommunication Keith Cooper looks on. (Ap)
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ELGAT POTS & PANS AT

Optimal heat distribution •Tough as steei • Innovative design

Suitable for ceramic, gas and electric stoves • Easy to clean

CREDIT UNTIL

2 . 2.98
Ti: C Si RRRiSh OjRNRR ai -c mm: r-'KO'. mm-. -mm . .Mm i.i.

u::ni •>; v-. h;L’ M.-m-. •> ;.:v

ALSOAVAILABLEAT

Or in payments for bo/ders of Visa.

Isracard. Diners and American Express

credit cards. Details at branches.

WITH OS YOU'VE GOT
SOMEONE TO TALK TO 43
Call freephone

1
-800-686868
The management and

are at year jervice. €.-•

V..'

177-022-5656
For TELE-SAL serviceregions only
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Packers end jinx
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - With

one fluttering, floating, wish-I-

had-it-back pass, the Green Bay
Packers’ Metrodome jinx finally

ended.

Brett Favrc threw it. Corey
Fuller muffed the interception.

And as foe ball bounced in tire end

zone, it took with it tiie Minnesota

Votings’ home mastery over their

interstate rivals.

Given the lucky break he waited

six years for, Favre followed with

a touchdown passon the next play

for a 10-3 halftime lead and the

momentum foe Packers needed for

a convincing 27-11 win Monday
night
Coach Mike Holmgren sndled,

his 0-for-Minnesota slump finally

over and his fifth straight playoff

berth guaranteed. For that he
could thank Favre, who avoided

the mental lapses thatdoomed foe

Packers foe last five years;

Dorsey Levens. who carried 31

times for 108 yards and two TDs;
and a rejuvenated defense that had
six sacks, 2K by Reggie White.

-The Packers (10-3) all but elim-

g^ted' Minnesota (8-5) fttim'tire

NFC Central race, and can clinch

die tide by beating second-place

Tampa Bay (9-4) on tire road

Sunday.
Minnesota lost its third straight

game, and In tire space of nine

days has gone from a first-place

tieto onegame out offourth in foe

tough Central.

With a road game at San
Francisco up next, followed by a

home game against rejuvenated

Detroit (7-6), the Vikings' ooce-

solid playoff hopes seem shaky.

The Vikings bad plenty of
chances. Monday night, beginning

with Fuller’s misplay late in the

seared quarter.

With tire score tied 3-3, Favre
dodged a pass rusher and tossed a
hurried, wobbly pass toward foe

comer of the end zone, where
Robert Brooks was double cov-

ered.

The ball floated right to Fuller,

who leaped for what should have

been an easy, drive-killing inter-

ception. Instead, it bounced off his

hands twice and fell incomplete.

On tire next play, Favre threw an
18-yard TD pass to Brooks with

2:10 left in the, half.

a 7 T 10—27
0 s 0 8—11

. flm Quarter: QB—«3 Ujngwefi 30. S>6.

Second Quarter: Mbr—fG Muray 42,
' -

G8—Brooks 18 passfromFavre
SMCLTOrd Quart* G8—Lwarcs3 an (Uygwg
UcKJ. H24. Fourth Quarter:

19. K02. Mn—Hoard 4 ^ {Carter pass ftwn

CumlnQhan>].&30. GO—Lawns 5 nte (Long***

* i;msWG -
- CMan Bay. Lawns 3I-10& Farm

4-17. Freeman 1-14. _ „
Mmrwtttfa, FLSmtti 16-54. OrwnQham M9.

OEwnaM, Hoard !&a. _
PASSING—Green Baft Favre 15^9-0-196.

Minnesota. Johnson 1M0-1-117. Cumngftam
6-12-0-72. „ „
RECEIVING—Groan Bay. Freeman B-8S.

Lawns 4-25. Brooks 2*43. Henderson 2-34.

Ctumra i-S.MinnB8uta.CLQarwr6-52. PnhnecS-

35. Rood 3*60. Gkwer 2-32. Walah 2-13. R-Smth
2-6. Hoard 1-1. „ _
MISSED FIELD GOALS—Greer Bay, Longwet

35 (WU.Mmaote. Muray 44 (WR).

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East

NwEsghad
Kara

Rijns

Imfarapcfs

Central

ixtamSe
hoMSHt
Btimore

Gadaaad

West
y&am
SwssCkj
Stank

San Ditja

Orifart

W L T Pa. PF PA
8 S 8 .615 388 233

8 5 8 JI5 294 242

8 S 8 il5 293 252

6 7 0 .462 217 296

1 12 0 JJ77 222 348

9 4 0 .692 307 246

9 4 8 i92 334 269

7 i D 338 284 242

4 8 1 346 268 286

4 9 0 308 267 3S3

It 2 8 M JPJ 2/5

18 3 0 369 291 2D
6 7 8 .462 281 301

4 9 0 308 253 344

4 9 0 308 294 347

HAHOIUL CONFERENCE
East W L T Pet PF PA
klGosts 7 5 1 377 226 227

Pfebddphia 6 6 1 300 247 286

WMrapon 6 6 1 300 244 199

Whs 6 7 0 .462 260 240

Arizona -

Central

3 n 0 331 216 288

Bay ra 3 0 .769 343 245

bmpa Bay 9 4 0 .692 262 200

Knaesota 8 5 0 .615 285 289

Detroit 7 6 0 338 322 250

Chkapt

West
2 II 8 .154 215 377

x-San franc®) II 2 0 .146 304 193

CvoSoa 6 7 0 .462 214 240

mam 5 8 0 385 260 312

Hew (Haas 5 t 0 385 170 258

SlLjhbs 3 10 0 331 225 301

x-aondhism ride

Tomorrow: Thimessee at Cincinnati

Sunday, Doc.7: Buffalo at Chicago,
Denver at Pittsburgh. Green Bay af

Tampa Bay, New England at Jack-
sovlile, NY Giants at Philadelphia,

OaMand at Kansas City, St. Lous at

New Orleans, Seattle at Baltimore,
Atlanta at San Diego, Indianapolis at

NeY Jets, Minnesota at San Francisco,
Washington at Arizona, Detroit at
Miami.
Monday, Dec. 8: Carolina at Dallas

49ers’ DeBartolo may face
indictment for gambling fraud
'BATON ROUGE (AP) -

Edward DeBartolo Jr. resigned as

the head of foe San Francisco
49ers yesterday amid reports dial

he and former Louisiana Gov.
Edwin Edwards are to be indicted

by a federal grand jury for gam-
bling fraud.

Debartolo’s sister Denise
DeBartolo York said she was taking

over as chairman and chief execu-
tive officer of tire NFL club. She

said Carmen Policy will continue to

run the ream’s day-to-day opera-
tions and will become a minority
partner; replacing her brother as foe

team’s representative to foe NFL for

league business.

DeBartolo’s probable indict-
ment concerns events surrounding
foe awarding of a gaining license
in March to a partnership that

included DeBartolo and
Hollywood Casino Corp.

Austrian skijump champ
receives Yugoslav citizenship
BELGRADE (AP) — Three-time World Cup ski jumping champion

Andreas Goldbeiger has received Yugoslavian citizenship, officials said
yesterday, foe first step to competing for the country following his split
wifothe Austrian Ski Federation.

Yugoslav Ski Federation officials confirmed they were considering fil-

ing, an official request with foe FIS for Goldberger’s clearance.
However, they said they fear “sanctions” that could be imposed by the
powerful Austrian ski officials.

“For example, they could ban our Alpine skiers from training in
Austria or prevent as from organizing some junior competitions," a
Yugoslav official said, speaking bn condition of anonymity.
Nenad Tatic, a Yugoslav ski official, said the Yugoslavs had sent a fax

to the FIS and the Austrian Ski Federation demanding details about
Goldberger's le^u status.'

Belgrade media were ecstatic about foe prospect ofYugoslavia havina
a ski jumping champion. *

“Goldbeiger is now our gold mine," said a headline in tbe hieh-circu-
lation B£cyesterday.

Last April, Goldbeiger admitted on Austrian television that he had
*** federation fined him
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